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ABSTRACT 
The formation of a self-limiting interface layer for the integration of high-k dielectric 

materials into silicon based transistor devices was investigated. Chlorine atoms were used 

to activate a liquid cleaned Si(100) surface for the reaction with H2O(g). A saturation 

coverage of 0.8 monolayers of chlorine atoms was deposited on a hydrogen terminated 

Si(100) surface by exposure to Cl2 gas at 10 Torr under ultraviolet illumination at 300 K. 

The self-limiting interface layer was formed by exposing the chlorine terminated surface 

to water vapor at PHOH=100 Torr and temperatures ranging from 325 to 373 K. The 

coverage of oxygen resulting from H2O exposures was directly correlated with a decrease 

in the Cl coverage and ranged from 0.2-1.2 monolayers. Complete removal of surface 

chlorine was achieved by 100°C water exposures in 45 minutes.  

The final chapter summarizes three papers published which describe the moisture 

absorption into borophosphosilicate glass (BPSG) films and an investigation of a gas 

phase etching process applied to borosilicate glass (BSG), phosphosilicate glass (PSG), 

and BPSG films.  

The absorption and reaction of water with doped and undoped oxides as well as the 

effect of annealing was investigated using a variety of annealed BPSG films. As-

deposited (AD) and annealed (500, 750, and 900°C) borophosphosilicate glass (BPSG) 

films were characterized during aging, baking, and etching using transmission Fourier 

transform infrared spectroscopy and ellipsometry. The water content in the BPSG films 

increased steadily during storage at ambient conditions. The B-O bond was shown to be 

the primary site for water adsorption on the surface of the film. Water absorption into the 
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film was consistent with a reaction-limited model. It is likely that the water present 

reacted readily with P=O groups forming P-O and PO-H. This slower reaction with P=O 

species is proposed as the rate-limiting step for water absorption.  

The etching of BPSG with gas phase HF produced a low volatility residue consisting 

of a mixture of boric acid B(OH)3, phosphoric acid H3PO4, and water. Partial removal of 

the residue was accomplished using both direct and indirect UV–Cl2 processes. 
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 CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Introduction of a microelectronic device and the gate dielectric  
The dawn of the information age has resulted in integrating technology into almost 

every aspect of people’s lives. When people wish for a faster computer, hope doctors will 

find a cure, or purchase a car for all of its extra features, they are contributing to the 

motivation that has driven the constant improvements in the semiconductor industry for 

the last 40 years. The familiarity of computers becoming obsolete in only a few years has 

become a standard among consumers. This constant improvement was first documented 

by the founder of Intel, Gordon Moore, in 1965. He made the simple observation that the 

number of transistors in a given area were doubling every year.1 In an article in 1975 he 

updated his prediction to every two years, due to the growing complexity of computer 

chips.2 He predicted that this trend would continue and that the costs of production would 

drop dramatically with the advancement of technology. Although there have been 

incredible achievements across the board, the one that has been the most challenging, and 

has allowed the development of new generations of computers every year, has been the 

ability to mass-manufacture smaller and smaller transistors. This has enabled computers 

to be built which are faster and smaller than their predecessors. A single microprocessor 

is made up of many different device structures these include interconnecting metal lines, 

insulating regions, and the transistor. The transistor is the heart of a microprocessor. A 

single microprocessor contains hundreds of millions of transistors. One of the advances 

that have given the semiconductor industry its ability to keep creating faster computing 
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systems has been the shrinking of the transistor. This has been achieved through careful 

engineering of the gate region, the portion of a transistor which enables it to act as a 

switch. The key element of the gate region is the gate stack structure, a dielectric 

(insulating) film and a metal (conductive) film deposited onto a portion of the bare Si 

substrate called the Si channel (gate stack: gate metal/gate dielectric/Si channel)  

(Figure 1). One of the main reasons silicon is used as a substrate is that its oxide (SiO2) is 

so stable and that very high quality thin layers (~15 Å) of SiO2 can be grown onto silicon 

substrates relatively easily. In fact, many of the technologies created by shrinking the 

gate region have been passed on to other structures within computer chips, including thin 

film deposition, masking and etching techniques.  

Channel
e-

DrainSource

Channel
e-

DrainSource

13 Å Gate Oxide

700 Å Gate Metal V+

13 Å

650 Å

Si Channel

Gate Metal
Gate Dielectric

 

Figure 1: Schematic of the gate stack of a MOSFET. 

As films in microelectronic devices scale to the subnanometer regime, controlled 

deposition of ultra thin films becomes critical. One of the key elements enabling the 

shrinking of silicon-based MOSFETs (metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistor) 
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is associated with the dielectric silicon dioxide. Silicon dioxide has served as the gate 

dielectric in transistors because of its superior electrical isolation properties, excellent 

interfacial properties with silicon, thermodynamic stability, process compatibility, 

reliability, and mechanical compatibility with other materials and processing in integrated 

circuit (IC) manufacturing.3 The dielectric gate structure is the smallest dimensional 

element in a MOSFET device, and it must withstand the highest electrical field. The 

thickness of the SiO2 gate insulator has been scaled from 1000 Å down to 15 Å. The 

amorphous structure of SiO2 with a wide variety of Si-O-Si bond angles is maintained up 

to 1000°C.4 This is a valuable characteristic since current leakage along grain boundaries 

and inconsistent electrical properties such as the dielectric constant can result from 

crystallization. Silicon dioxide also has a large band gap ~9 eV, and a band offset relative 

to Si > 1eV. A large band gap ensures that the film will be a good insulator, and having a 

band offset near that of Si, minimizes band bending at the interface which can affect the 

electrical characteristics of the adjacent channel region. Using SiO2 as the gate dielectric 

also results in high electron mobility within the channel (µntype ≈ 1360 cm2/V-sec and 

µptype ≈ 460 cm2/V-sec at 300 K in doped Si).5  

Other properties of SiO2 which make it the preferred choice for the dielectric in 

MOSFET devices, are that it has a low defect density, a low interface trap density  

(Dit < 5 x1010 states/cm2-eV), and a low fixed charge density (< 5 x 1010 charges/cm2) 

contributing to its spatially-homogeneous high-quality electrical characteristics including 

minimal low-frequency capacitance-voltage (CV) hysteresis, low frequency dispersion, 

and low dielectric charging and interface degradation, or stress-induced leakage current 
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resulting from voltage stress or voltage bias-temperature measurements.3 Transistors 

made using SiO2 will remain reliable after 10 years of operation. Major advancements in 

technologies were needed to use SiO2 as a gate dielectric in the first place and for its 

continued use as the current dielectric, scaled to a thickness of 12 Å.6 Choosing a 

replacement dielectric material for SiO2 has proven to be nontrivial, and will demand a 

similar level of technological achievement as was seen with the use of the SiO2 

material.7,8 

1.2. Scaling transistors and new dielectric materials 
High gate dielectric capacitance is necessary to produce the required drive currents 

(I.E., 10-4 A for a gate oxide thickness of 90 Å at a gate voltage of 0.8 V)9 for sub-micron 

devices, and since capacitance is inversely proportional to the dielectric thickness 

according to  

0κε
=ox

AC
t   (1)

 

where Cox is the capacitance, k is the dielectric constant, ε0 is the permittivity of free 

space (ε0=8.85 x 10-3 fF/µm), A is the area of the capacitor, and t is the thickness of the 

dielectric, the oxide thickness has been scaled to increasingly thinner dimensions. As the 

area of the transistor decreases, the thickness must also decrease to keep the capacitance 

(Cox) the same. Transistors are scaling to the point that the SiO2 material is becoming so 

thin it is losing its capacity to perform as an acceptable dielectric layer. SiO2 suffers from 

a relatively low dielectric constant (k = 3.9). Hard breakdown fields (electric fields that 
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result is a catastrophic increase in the resultant tunneling current through the dielectric) of 

10 – 15 MV/cm are routinely reached in current devices regardless of the dimensions of 

the transistor.10 Despite the high leakage currents due to its low dielectric constant, SiO2 

has continued to be scaled with shrinking transistor dimensions. A typical leakage-current 

density for a 15 Å thick SiO2 film at 1 V is ~1 A/cm2. The dominant transport mechanism 

for charge carriers through a SiO2 thinner than 30 Å is direct tunneling of electrons or 

holes.11 This “leakage-current” increases exponentially with decreasing thickness. As the 

SiO2 thickness approaches 10 Å the leakage-current density approaches 100 A/cm2 at  

1 V. Although good performance has been demonstrated on sub 700 Å gate length 

transistors where the gate was scaled to 10 Å, the predictably high leakage current  

(>100 A/cm2 off-currents) would lead to low power efficiencies.10,12 Off-current is the 

current drawn from a device when it is off, during which an ideal device would not be 

drawing any current. The off current is calculated by   

( )
2

1µ
− 

= −  
 

tqV
mkT

off eff ox
W kTI C m e
L q

  (2) 

where offI  is the off current, µeff  is the effective mobility in the channel (cm2/V-s) , oxC  

is the capacitance of the dielectric layer (equation 1)(F/cm2), W and L are the width and 

the length of the gate (cm), m in the MOSFET body-effect coefficient which is the slope 

from off to on current (unitless), k is the Boltzman constant (1.38 x 10-23 J/K), q is the 

charge of a single electron (1.6 x 10-19 C), and Vt is the threshold voltage (V).13 The limit 

for using pure amorphous SiO2 as the gate dielectric will be about 10 – 15 Å. This 
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physical limitation has led to the investigation of new materials that can be used as 

insulating dielectrics in place of SiO2. 

Recently SiO2 films incorporating N have been used to help push the use of a silicon-

based dielectric further.14 Si-O-N, or oxynitride, (Si2N2O the only thermodynamically 

stable form of Si-O-N) material has only a slightly higher dielectric constant than SiO2  

(k = 5.8 for a 1:1 ratio of Si3N4:SiO2) which will aid in allowing for a thicker dielectric 

film. A 15 Å Si-O-N film could be used for the dielectric film with an equivalent oxide 

thickness (EOT) of 10 Å. The EOT is the theoretical equivalent SiO2 thickness that 

would result in the same capacitance density calculated using an alternative dielectric 

material within the gate stack, while ignoring issues such as leakage and reliability. The 

actual thickness of an alternative gate dielectric material can be obtained from the 

expression:  

3.9
high k

high k eqt t
κ −

− =   (3) 

where high kt −  is the thickness of the high-k material, high kκ −  is the dielectric constant of the 

high-k material, and eqt  is the EOT. The N incorporation would also protect against 

boron and other impurity penetration through the gate dielectric.14 Dopants like B are 

used within adjacent films to adjust electrical properties.4 Boron penetration through the 

dielectric film can degrade electrical performance of the film and would manifest as 

threshold voltage shifts.14 Oxynitrides may also enhance reliability and reduce hot 

electron induced degradation.14 The next generation of devices will have an equivalent 
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oxide thickness below 10 Å. At the physical limit of 10 Å the smallest equivalent oxide 

thickness that can be achieved will be around 7 Å using a Si-O-N material. Slightly lower 

teq (~6.5Å) could be reached if the ratio of Si3N4 to SiO2 was increased. Clearly there is a 

need for a material with a dielectric constant well above 3.9.3,6,10,15-17    

Most of the alternate gate materials being considered to replace SiO2 include 

amorphous oxides and nitrides.3,6,10,15,16,17  Viable replacements for SiO2 should have 1) a 

significantly higher dielectric constant than SiO2 (k = 3.9), 2) thermal stability to ~900°C, 

3) a stable interface with the silicon substrate either directly or by integrating an interface 

layer into the gate stack, 4) a bandgap high enough (~4 – 5 eV) to provide sufficiently 

low gate leakage currents, 5) a low density of electrically active defects at the interface 

between the new material and the Si substrate, 6) electrically equivalent behavior to a 

SiO2
 
 layer < 10 Å, 7) a favorable band alignment with Si or low band offset (the Fermi 

levels of the two materials must be close to maintain an even distribution of electrons 

upon contact),  8) a low permeability to oxygen, 9) the capability for being integrated into 

current CMOS processes, and 10) a high reliability.3,6-8 Some of the materials that have 

been considered are ZrO2, HfO2, Al2O3, MgO, YaO3, CaO, Y2O3, ZrSiO4, Sc2O3, 

GdScO3, Gd2O3, SrO, Sm2O3, LaAlO3, SrZrO3, SrO, SmScO3, LaLuO3, Si3N4, and 

composites of two or more of these materials.6,8 A physical characteristic, which stems 

from the above requirements, is that the film be amorphous. A major source of current 

leakage through a crystal lattice is along grain boundaries. Silicon nitride (Si3N4) would 

be the obvious choice as an intermediate step for a dielectric material. Its properties are 

well understood, and it is used widely in the semiconductor industry. The main problem 
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with pure silicon nitride is that it is, as are many of the binary nitrides, piezoelectric, 

which means the material can change dimensions when an electric current is applied. 

This is why oxiynitrides rather than pure silicon nitride are being used to push the 

equivalent oxide thickness below 10 Å.    

Many of the materials considered to replace SiO2 as the dielectric are 

thermodynamically unstable when in direct contact with the Si substrate.18 As a result, 

unwanted interface layers are formed between the high-k material and the Si substrate. 

These unwanted interface layers usually consist of a mixture of Si, O, and X, where X is 

a component of the alternate gate material.18,19 Integrating controlled thin interface layers 

such as a single silicon oxide or silicon nitride layer into the gate stack would eliminate 

the immediate contact between the alternate dielectric materials and the Si-channel. This 

barrier would suppress uncontrolled reactions, resulting in unwanted interface layers. It 

will be important to keep the interface layers as thin as possible, on the order of a few 

angstroms, to maintain the advantages of the high-k material chosen to replace SiO2. 

Since these interface layers will only be a few monolayers thick, it will be advantageous 

to engineer the surfaces onto which these interface layers are being created to ensure 

good film quality and uniformity.   

To obtain an equivalent oxide thickness of 10 Å while avoiding current leakage, a 

high-k material such as HfO2 (k=19.2) could be used. Figure 2 shows a schematic 

comparing two transistor gate stacks, one using SiO2 as the gate dielectric and the other 

using HfO2 as the gate dielectric. HfO2 has been a candidate for replacing SiO2 as the 

gate dielectric due to its high dielectric constant (19.2), relatively large bandgap  
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(5.68 eV), and the fact that it can be deposited as an amorphous film, minimizing current 

leakage. However, since the HfO2/Si interface is not stable, an interface layer is needed.18 

Using  

2 2

2

int

int

κ
κ κ

 
= −  

 

eq
HfO HfO

SiO

t tt   (4) 

where 
2HfOt  is the thickness of the HfO2 dielectric layer, intt  is the thickness of the 

interface layer, eqt  is the equivalent oxide thickness, 
2

κHfO  is the dielectric constant of the 

HfO2 layer, intκ  is the dielectric constant of the interface layer, and 
2

κSiO  is the dielectric 

constant of silicon dioxide, to calculate the thickness of an HfO2 dielectric layer with an 

interface of either oxide or a nitride, shows that scaling of the HfO2 could start at  

34 – 41 Å for a eqt  (or EOT) of 10 Å. The plots in Figure 3 show the relationship 

between the interface layer thickness and the high-k material thickness for EOTs of 5 and 

10 Å. Bulk dielectric values for SiO2 and Si3N4 were used to create the curves shown in 

Figure 3. However, it has been suggested that thin silicon oxide layers would have a 

higher dielectric constant than the bulk material value, adding to the initial scaling 

thickness of an alternative high-k dielectric material.7  
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Figure 2: Transistor dielectric scaling between SiO2 without an interface layer, and HfO2 
with a 3 Å oxide interface layer. The HfO2 is shown at a thickness of 34 Å to compare 
with the EOT of 10 Å.  
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Figure 3: Scaling dielectric thickness in relation to an oxide or nitride interface. 
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1.3. The Si(100) surface 
The work presented in this dissertation focused on the Si(100) crystal plane. An ideal 

Si(100) surface, if the interactions between each surface Si are ignored, would resemble a 

slice through the (100) crystal lattice face. However, in reality, the unsatisfied dangling 

bonds created at the surface of a Si(100) crystal undergo relaxation to change the 

equilibrium position and bonding of surface atoms. This change in structure caused by 

the reconstruction propagates about 4 layers into the silicon crystal. The reconstruction 

on a Si(100) surface usually occurs by the combination of one of the two dangling bonds 

on two adjacent Si surface atoms forming rows of bonded Si atom pairs20 (Figure 4). This 

new bond is called a π-bond. These Si pairs are called Si2-dimers. The formation of  

Si2-dimers on a Si(100) creates a (2x1) structure, and can be created by annealing a 

Si(100) surface to 1200 K.21 A crystal lattice is defined by a unit cell, which repeats 

throughout the crystal. A (2x1) surface structure defines a reoccurring pattern on a 

surface which repeats every 2 unit cells in the x-direction and every 1 unit cell in the y-

direction (Figure 4). This reconstructed Si(100) surface is notated as Si(100)-(2x1). 

Dimer reconstruction has been modeled with symmetric and asymmetric position 

adjustments of the Si atoms within each dimer pair.22 The term given to the 

rearrangement of the Si atoms moving toward or away form the plane of the surface is 

buckling.23 The Si2-dimer formation is important in considering adsorption models which 

include adsorbed species and the energies at which they are adsorbed. Each surface Si 

atom is bonded to three other Si atoms, two underlying Si atoms through covalent bonds 

called backbonds, and one neighboring Si atom within the Si2-dimer through a π-bond. 
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The fourth bond is left unbound (dangling bond) or is attached to an adsorbed atom or 

molecule. Figure 4 shows a top and a side view of a Si(100)-(2x1) surface emphasizing 

the buckled Si2-dimer rows. Other reconstructed Si(100) surfaces which have been 

observed are (2x2), c(4x2), and (3x1).20 Using LEED (low energy electron diffraction) 

Chabal et al. observed a Si(100)-(3x1) surface after saturation coverage of H on a 

Si(100)-(2x1) surface created by annealing to 600 K.24 Wilk et al. observed a  

H-terminated atomically flat surface with no well-ordered structure to the surface after 

HF etching.25  

Top View Side View  

Figure 4: Asymmetric buckled reconstruction of a Si(100) surface into Si2 dimer rows. 
Surface Si atom are lighter. 

In the microelectronics industry, Si surfaces are cleaned prior to film deposition. The 

conventional cleaning processes tend to leave Si surfaces passivated with H atoms with 

no well-ordered structure.25,26 Along with H-termination, Si surfaces can also become 
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slightly contaminated with particles, carbon, or H2O. The H2O contamination on clean 

Si(100) surfaces can result in a mixture of H and OH termination. Many studies have 

investigated H2 and H2O adsorption onto Si(100) surfaces.26-29 H2, D2, D2O, and H2O 

adsorb dissociatively onto clean Si(100) forming Si-H, Si-H2, Si-D, Si-D2, Si-OD, and  

Si-OH.26-29 Other studies have investigated the adsorption of H radicals generated using a 

hot W filament and H2 gas resulting in both Si-H and Si-H2 species.30-32 Direct probing of 

the surface through analysis techniques such as X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 

can not detect H directly. In many studies, temperature programmed desorption (TPD) 

analysis was used to investigate H-terminated Si(100) surfaces. TPD studies of Si(100) 

surfaces report the desorption of both H2, and SiO.27-32 The temperature ramp rate affects 

the temperature at which species desorb. Hydrogen was observed desorbing from SiH2 

and Si-H surface species at 625 – 670 K and 740 – 790 K, respectively, using ramp rates 

between 4 and 9 K/s. At higher ramp rates, ~100 K/s, H2 was observed desorbing at 773 

K (from SiH2) and 863 K (from Si-H). Table 1 summarizes the desorption of H, D, and O 

containing species from different Si(100) surfaces. H2 desorption from Si(100) was 

investigated by Kinoshita et al. using hydrogen displacement experiments. H2, D2, and 

HD were reported to desorb at peak temperatures of 623 – 818 K (896 - 1091ºC) and  

740 – 930 K (1013 - 1203ºC). 27-32 The first peak, Tp ≈ 773 K (500ºC), was attributed to 

the dihydride (or deuteride) phase and the next peak, Tp ≈ 863 K (590ºC), was attributed 

to the monohydride (or deuteride) phase. 27-32 Zhou et al. dosed D2O onto a Si(100) 

surface at a background pressure of 1 x 10-10 Torr.33 TPD analysis revealed that D2 

desorbed at 802K (529ºC) and 930 K (657ºC).33 Flowers et al. also exposed Si(100) 
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surfaces to D2 (resulting in 0.41 coverage of D) and to ~ 0.8 Langmuir  

(L, 1 L = 106 Torr-sec) of D2O and reported that D2 and SiO desorbed at peak 

temperatures of 791 K (518ºC) and 950 K (677ºC), respectively.34,35 Annealing above 

1073 K (800ºC) has been shown to completely remove H and O resulting in an ideal 

Si(100)-(2x1) dimered surface.33  
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Table 1: TPD desorption peak temperatures for adsorbed H, D, OH, and OD on Si(100). 
Desorption 

Species 
Peak T Surface 

Species 
Surface 
Material 

Exposure T of 
Adsorption 

Ref. 

H2 790 K 
9 K/s 

Si-H Si(100)  H radicals generated 
by H2 gas and a hot W 

filament 

400 K 30 

H2 625 K 
740 K 
4 K/s 

Si-H2 
Si-H 

Si(100) H radicals generated 
by H2 gas and a hot W 

filament 

298 K 31 

H2 670 K 
780 K 
5 K/s 

Si-H 
Si-H2 

Si(100)  H radicals generated 
by H2 gas and a hot W 

filament 

298 K 32 

H2 773 K, 
863 K 
100 K/s 

Si-H2 
Si-H 

Si(100)  49% HF Solution 298 K 
 

29 

HD 753 K, 
853 K 
100 K/s 

Si-HD 
Si-H and 
Si-D 

Si(100) 1.6% HF Solution 
Diluted with H2O 

▼ 
1.6% HF Solution 
Diluted with D2O 

298 K 
 

29 

HD 790 K 
3.5 K/s 

Si-H,  
Si-D 

Si(100)  
Si-H 
terminated 

D beam generated by 
an RF Plasma 

573 K 27  

D2 810 K 
 

Si-O, 
Si-D 

Si(100) D2  
(.1 – 1.6 L) 

>0.8 L to get 1 ML 
coverage 

300 K 34 

D2 818 K 
863 K 
100 K/s 

Si-D2 
Si-D 

Si(100) 1.6% HF Solution 
Diluted with D2O 

298 K 
 

29 

D2 802 K, 
930 K 
5 K/s 

Si-OD,  
Si-D 

Si(100) D2O dosed at a 
background P = 10-10 

Torr 

100 K 33  

D2 791 K 
7 K/s 
 

Si-D Si(100) PD atoms=7.5 x 10-8Torr 
Hot W filament 

generated D atoms 
from D2 gas. 

0.41 ML coverage 

300 K  35 

H2 650 K 
3.3 K/s 

SiH2 Si(100) Liquid HF for  
5 minutes 

298 K This 
work 

H2 723 K 
3.3 K/s 

Si-H Si(100) Liquid HF for  
5 minutes 

298 K This 
work 

H2 723 K 
3.3 K/s 

Si-H Si(100) H2 gas 
(4.3 L) 

298 K This 
work 

S-O 873 K 
5 K/s 

Si-OD Si(100) D2O dosed at a 
background  

P = 10-10 Torr 

100 K 33  

S-O 950 K 
 

Si-OD, 
Si-D 

Si(100) D2O  
(.1 – 1.6 L) 

>0.8 L to get 1 ML 
coverage 

300 K 34 
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1.4. Introducing a thin interface layer 
An investigation to create a thin interface layer from a H-terminated Si(100) surface 

will be presented. Although as SiO2 gate dielectric film less than 10 Å thick produce an 

unacceptably high leakage current, an ultrathin oxide layer may still serve a useful 

purpose as one component in a multilayer gate stack. This approach takes advantage of 

the beneficial properties of the SiO2/Si interface, but utilizes another material for the 

dielectric properties. Both nitrides36 and oxynitrides14,18 have been deposited between a 

high-k gate dielectric layer and the silicon substrate for this reason. Controlled deposition 

of SiO2 films of various thicknesses between 2.15 Å and 40 Å has been realized using 

several techniques. These include catalyzed atomic layer deposition (ALD),37,38 UV-O3,39 

impeded thermal oxidation using aluminum contamination,40 and exposed to atomic O 

sources in ultrahigh vacuum.41 The catalyzed ALD and the UV-O3 processes are the most 

promising and the most industrially viable of these four methods since they can be 

performed at low temperatures (<600 K), easily accessible pressures (1 – 400 Torr), self-

limit, and do not involve any contaminating atoms which could be detrimental to device 

operation. UV-O3 exposures at 300 K and 400 Torr have been shown to produce an oxide 

film of ~10 Å.39 Pyridine (C5H5N) was used as a catalyst to obtain 2.15 Å of silicon oxide 

at 300 K and pressures of 1- 10 Torr using H2O(g) and SiCl4(g) as precursors.37 The 

activation of Si(100) by chlorine presented in this study demonstrates the formation of a 

self-limiting O-containing single monolayer film at low temperatures (<373 K) using 

H2O(g) exposure. 
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The first step in forming an ultra-thin oxide layer on a H-terminated Si(100) surface 

was to create a Cl-terminated Si(100) surface. Chlorine on silicon has been studied fairly 

extensively. One reason for this is the commercial application of the Cl/Si system, since 

chlorine-based etching is widely used in industry.42 Chlorine adsorption onto both 

Si(100)-(2x1) and Si(111)-(7x7) surfaces have been studied previously. Many analysis 

techniques have been employed to investigate the structure of Si surfaces after chlorine 

adsorption. These techniques include high resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy 

(HREELS),43,44 digital electron-stimulated desorption ion angular distribution 

(ESDIAD),42-46 Auger electron spectroscopy (AES),42-46 low energy electron diffraction 

(LEED),46,47 scanning tunneling microscopy (STM),48laser-induced thermal desorption 

(LITD), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR),24,49 temperature programmed 

desorption (TPD),42,45-47,50,51 and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)27-29,33,52-55. 

Methods of adsorbing Cl onto silicon surfaces include dissociative adsorption onto 

clean silicon through Cl2 gas exposure at temperatures ranging from 100 K to 900 K46,47 

LEED, UPS, and STM measurements show that Cl2 dissociatively adsorbs onto silicon 

and that the Si(100)-(2x1) surface structure is maintained up to saturation.46-48,56-59 A 

saturation, or “breakpoint,” Cl coverage of about 0.8 ML has been reported by Gao et 

al..43,47 At this point, the Cl coverage stops increasing as rapidly with increased exposures 

of Cl2.  The maximum coverage observed by Gao et al. was 1.1 ML after  

10 x 1014molecule/cm2 exposure.43,47 Coverage was calculated using the ratio of the AES 

LMM signal intensity of Cl to Si (Cl(LMM)/Si(LMM) AES intensity). A slow down in the 

adsorption of atomic Cl above 1.5 ML onto Si(111) was also reported.56  
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An analysis by Lyubinetsky et al. using STM resulted in determining that Cl atoms 

dissociatively adsorbed at room temperature onto both neighboring Si2-dimer sites of 

different configurations and onto single Si2-dimer sites.48  They compared the 

occurrences of each adsorption state and determined the probability of each to form upon 

Cl2 adsorption. The least probable (reported as 0.15 ± 0.04) adsorption state was a single 

Cl2 atom adsorbing onto two silicon atoms of the same dimer, 
ClCl

Si Si . The most probable 

(reported as 0.36 ± 0.04) configuration was Cl2 adsorbing onto Si atoms of different 

dimers within adjacent dimer rows, 
Cl

Si Si

Cl

Si Si .48 Based on the fact that Cl atoms 

adsorbing onto a single Si2-dimer is thermodynamically most favorable, Lyubinetsky et 

al. concluded that Cl2 adsorption onto Si(100), up to 0.17 ML, was kinetically controlled. 

Also presented was evidence for Cl2 adsorption at 120 K onto Si(100) occurring through 

a mobile precursor-mediated channel.48,56    

Temperature programmed desorption (TPD) analysis has also been performed to help 

identify the reactivity of Cl on silicon surfaces. Mendicino et al. reported that within a 

clean chamber, an ideal Si(100) surface with a chlorine coverage below the dangling 

bond saturation level (6.78 x 1014 /cm2) , upon TPD analysis, produced only SiCl2(g) at a 

peak temperature of 950 K (677ºC).46 A single monolayer of Cl was claimed to remain on 

a Si(100) surface after heating a saturated Cl/Si(100) surface to 700 K.56 Others observed 

a SiCl2(g) TPD peak near 820 K.43 Upon further adsorption of Cl2 onto Si(100), after 

saturation of all dangling bonds, SiCl4(g) begins to appear in TPD desorption spectra at 

500 K (227ºC).46  
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Regarding the etching of Si(100) by chlorine, two different pathways have been 

suggested. The traditional sequence of events follows the process of  

2 22 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )SiCl SiCl a Si a SiCl g Si a→ + → + . (5) 

Once the SiCl2 desorbs, the Si(a) diffuses away.60 Others have proposed that the diffusion 

of Si(a) and the formation of a vacancy adjacent to the SiCl2(a) is the key to the etching 

by SiCl2 desorption, as in61-63  

 

2 2 22 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )SiCl SiCl a Si a SiCl a vacant site SiCl g→ + → + →  (6) 

 
Evidence for the diffusion of the Si(a) species being the first step in the etching process 

was presented by Nakayama et al. using STM imaging, and observing upon saturation by 

Cl on the Si(100) surface, ~ 1 ML, etching decreased dramatically, thus removing any 

pathway for the diffusion of the Si(a) species.61,64  

Nakayama et al. also heated, to 800 K, Cl covered Si(100) surfaces (coverages from 

0.13 to 1 ML of Cl) which resulted in the formation of 3 features, dimer vacancies, 

regrowth islands, and 1 atomic layer deep etch pits. They showed that an ideal  

Si(100)-(2x1) surface with adsorbed Cl will result in different surface morphologies after 

being heated to 800 K for 10 minutes. Cl coverage after heating was 0.34 ML, with no 

singly occupied Si2-dimers, Si Si
Cl

, but Cl free dimer rows, Si Si  , were detected.64  
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Evidence for etching upon heating a Si(100) surface saturated with Cl to only  

400 – 500 K has also been reported.65 This suggests that SiCl4 could form upon Cl 

adsorption near 500 K. This idea of low temperature formation of SiCl4 is also backed by 

the fact that SiCl4(g) was observed desorbing from silicon surfaces at 115, 150,46 and  

200 K,56 after very large exposures of chlorine (>10 L) at 100 K such that a physisorbed 

layer of Cl2 was formed on a Si(100)-(2x1) surface. Mendicino et al. reported SiCl4 

desorption at 950 K as a spurious effect that arises from the presence of gaseous FeCl3, 

which forms in the chamber after large Cl2 exposures  

(>10 L, 1 L (Langmuir) = 10-6 Torr-sec). FeCl3 forms when chlorine reacts with the steel 

within the chamber. During TPD, the FeCl3 reacts with the Si surface to form SiCl4, 

which peaks at 950 K (677ºC). The Fe will diffuse into the Si and not be detectable on Si 

surface. They concluded that this was the cause for SiCl4 detection at 950 K (677ºC) and 

that the SiCl4 was not produced by an additional chlorine adsorption/desorption 

mechanism induced by large Cl2 exposures. 

The surface species after Cl adsorption onto silicon have been investigated. 

Monochloride surface species (Si-Cl) have been observed on Si(100) surfaces with Cl 

coverages below 1 ML.42,43,45-47,64 Above a Cl coverage of 1 ML, after large exposures to 

Cl2(g) (~105 L) Si etching begins and precursors to the etch product SiCl4(g) should 

appear on the surface.46 However, no direct evidence has been presented showing 

anything other than SiCl on the surface at room temperature. Therefore the surface 

density of Cl must play an important role in which etch species are formed upon heating. 
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TPD analysis of such surfaces resulted in the addition of a SiCl4(g) peak near 550 K.46 

Similar results occur on Si(111) surfaces.66  

Damaged Si(100) surfaces also change TPD results by the appearance of a low 

temperature (550 – 600 K) SiCl2(g) TPD peak, which has been attributed to the presence 

of vacancy defects.42,45 Defects on the surface of Si(100) can enhance adsorption of 

Cl2
42,45, and can also enhance etching.42. Yang et al. used Ar+ ions to create defects on 

Si(100) surfaces and observed a 30% increase in Cl2 adsorption, and only SiCl2 desorbing 

during TPD analysis at two temperatures 600 K (327ºC) and 920 K (647ºC).45 They 

concluded that the desorption of SiCl2 at 600 K (327ºC) resulted due to the presence of 

dimer vacancies. A dimer vacancy is simply the absence of one Si2-dimer (Figure 5). 

Dohnalek et al. used Ni contamination to induce split-off dimer defects on the surface of 

Si(100). A split-off dimer defect is a Si2-dimer with a dimer vacancy on either side 

(Figure 5). Each split-off dimer contained 4.3 + 0.6 more Cl atoms than an ideal Si(100) 

dimer. Due to the presence of the defects, SiCl2 was observed desorbing at 550 K 

(277ºC), a lower temperature than would be expected for an ideal Si(100) surface, and a 

broader peak at 920 K (647ºC) than expected for an ideal surface was also detected. Low 

temperature TPD desorption peaks (< 850 K) of SiCl2 and SiCl4 were found to be first 

order in chlorine coverage.56 Above 900 K, SiCl2 was shown to desorb as first order at 

0.1 ML < θCl < 0.4 ML Cl and zero and negative order in chlorine coverage as the 

saturation coverage (1 ML) was approached.56 
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Si2-dimer vacancy Split-off dimerSi2-dimer vacancy Split-off dimer  

Figure 5: Top view of a Si2-dimer vacancy defect and a split-off dimmer defect.  

A study by Jackman et al. used ultraviolet (UV) light to modify adsorbed chlorine on 

Si(100). They investigated the interaction of Cl with Si(100) surfaces in the presence of 

UV radiation (100 W low pressure Hg lamp).51 Chlorine was adsorbed onto Si(100) 

surfaces then exposed to UV light. They observed two desorption states during TPD 

which included the desorption of the etch products SiCl2 and SiCl4. Only SiCl4 was 

reported to desorbed at a peak temperature of 450 K (177ºC), and both SiCl4 and SiCl2 

were reported to desorbed at 900 K (627ºC). After low exposures to Cl2  

(< 3 x 1018 molecules/m2/s) UV light exposure was reported to cause an increase in the 

low temperature SiCl4 desorption and a decrease in the high temperature SiCl2 and SiCl4 

peaks, indicating a transition of adsorbed Cl states. The presence of the SiCl4 desorption 

at 450 K (177ºC) indicates relatively large exposures of Cl2, and in light of Medicino et 

al. the reported high temperature peak for SiCl4 could have been caused by the presence 
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of FeCl3 within the chamber and not necessarily the desorption of SiCl4 directly from the 

Si(100) surface.46   

Many of the Cl/Si(100) studies reveal discrepancies involving surface reactions 

during TPD analysis. There are two theories which help to explain some of the 

differences. One theory involves the uncontrolled presence of surface defects which 

causes Cl to adsorb at a lower energy.42,45 The other theory involves the presence of 

gaseous FeCl3 reacting with the Si to create SiCl4 signals during the TPD temperature 

ramp, which results in a SiCl4 detected at 950 K (677ºC).46   

Table 2 summarizes adsorption studies involving Cl-terminated Si(100) surfaces. 

Chlorine adsorbs rapidly onto Si(100) at low temperatures (~100 K) and results in 

terminally bonded Si-Cl groups at 300 K (298ºC).47 Chlorine also etches Si and during 

TPD a Cl-terminated surface will desorb the etch products SiCl4 and SiCl2 at peak 

temperatures of 500 K (227ºC)47 and 825 K (552ºC)47 to 950 K (677ºC),46 respectively.  
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Table 2: TPD desorption peak temperatures for adsorbed Cl on Si(100)      
Desorption 

Species 

Peak  T Surface 

Species 

Surface Material Exposure T of 

Adsorption 

Ref. 

SiCl2 825 K 

3.6 K/s 

Si-Cl Si(100) Cl2 

0.5 –  

2.6 x 1018 

molecules/m2/s 

100 K,  

300 K 

47 

SiCl2 840 K 

3.6 K/s 

Si-Cl Si(100) Cl2 >4.6 x 1018 

molecules/m2/s 

100 K,  

300 K 

47 

SiCl2 950 K 

2 K/s 

Si-Cl Si(100) 

Induced  damaged 

surface 

Saturated Cl 

Surface 

NA 42 

SiCl2 550 K 

2 K/s 

Si-Cl Si(100) 

Induced highly  

damaged surface 

Saturated Cl 

Surface 

NA 42 

SiCl2 950 K 

3 K/s 

Si-Cl Si(100) 

Induced  damaged 

surface 

Cl2 Dosed Gas 100 K 45 

SiCl2 600 K 

3 K/s 

Si-Cl Si(100) 

Induced highly  

damaged surface 

Cl2 Dosed Gas 100 K 45 

SiCl2 900 K 

5 K/s 

Si-Cl Si(100) Saturates at 

5 x 1018 

molecules/m2/s 

300 K 51 

SiCl2 950 K 

5 K/s 

NA Si(100) < 10 L 

Less than dangling 

bond saturation. 

100 K 46 

SiCl2 523 K, 

861 K 

2.5 K/s 

NA Si(100) pure Cl2 at 10 Torr 394 K 

(121ºC) 

This 

work 

SiCl2 523 K, 

788 K 

3.3 K/s 

NA Si(100) pure Cl2 at 10 Torr 294 K 

(21ºC) 

This 

work 
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Table 2 continued: TPD desorption peak temperatures for adsorbed Cl on Si(100)      
Desorption 

Species 

Peak T  Surface 

Species 

Surface Material Exposure T of 

Adsorption 

Ref. 

SiCl4 500 K 

3.6 K/s 

Si-Cl Si(100) Cl2 

4.6x1018 

molecules/m2/s 

100 K,  

300 K 

47 

SiCl4 450 K, 

900 K 

5 K/s 

Si-Cl Si(100) > 5 x 1018 

molecules/m2/s 

and > 0.5 x 1018 and 

UV Exposed Cl2 

300 K 51 

SiCl4 115 K, 

150 K 

5 K/s 

NA Si(100) >10 L 

Cl2 Exposure to 

produce  

physisorbed Cl2 

100K 46 

SiCl4 500 K 

5 K/s 

NA Si(100) ~ 10 L 

Cl coverage greater 

than dangling bond 

saturation. 

100K 46 

SiCl4 523 K, 

968 K 

2.5 K/s 

NA Si(100) pure Cl2 at 10 Torr 394 K 

(121ºC) 

This 

work 

SiCl4 523 K, 

968 K 

3.3 K/s 

NA Si(100) pure Cl2 at 10 Torr 294 K 

(21ºC) 

This 

work 
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1.5. Atomic layer deposition 
In conjunction with investigating new films to replace SiO2 as the dielectric, a new 

deposition technique called atomic layer deposition (ALD) has been developed as one of 

the more promising techniques for depositing the new materials.67 Atomic level control 

can be achieved using the ALD technique.68 Such a level of control is needed to 

controllably deposit high quality films to be used as a gate dielectric layer. The ALD 

process works by depositing one layer of material at a time. For a binary material such as 

HfO2 a layer of Hf would be deposited using a Hf containing precursor such as HfCl4 

followed by the deposition of a monolayer of O using an oxygen containing precursor 

such as H2O.69,70 This cycle would be repeated until the desired thickness was achieved. 

A purge cycle, using an inert gas, would be used to separate each reactant pulse. Under 

the appropriate conditions the surface reactions are self-limiting and, as a result, the film 

thickness can be accurately controlled by the number of cycles.71-73 In addition, with only 

one monolayer deposited per cycle, films can be grown controllably with extreme 

uniformity and conformality.74 A schematic of one full ALD cycle is shown in Figure 6 

(purge steps were omitted).  

One major issue currently facing the successful integration of ALD into many 

industrial applications is that only sub-monolayer coverages are achieved during the first 

cycles of ALD resulting in up to 20 cycles to initiate film growth.69,75-78 This induction 

period is very time consuming and is one of the major road blocks facing the application 

of ALD into microelectronic device manufacturing. One method for the elimination or 
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this initiation step would be to terminate the surface with the appropriate atoms or 

molecules to stimulate monolayer coverage of the initial film precursor. It has been 

shown that OH-terminated surfaces serves to reduce the induction period resulting in 

enhanced initial growth kinetics which approach linear growth (1 monolayer/ALD 

cycle).69,77-79 Models have been developed and compared to experiment to identify a 

surface density of 1.3 SiOH groups/nm2 is needed to obtain monolayer/cycle growth 

kinetics.79  
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Figure 6: Atomic Layer Deposition of HfO2 using HfCl4 and H2O 

 

Green et al. has shown that OH groups on a thin (~6 Å) chemical silicon oxide 

formed by rinsing an HF last treated Si(100) surface in deionized water containing 5 ppm 
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O3, increase the nucleation of aluminum oxide deposition using ALD.69 This showed the 

potential for activating a surface using OH groups for more efficient ALD processing. 

The interaction of water vapor with Cl-terminated Si(100) surfaces parallels the half 

reactions in ALD studies using water and metal-chloride precursors.37,38,80 Matero et al. 

directly observed HCl(g) as a product of the half reaction between H2O(g) and TiClx(a) 

surface species on Si(100) at 473 K. The resulting surface consisted of TiOH groups.80 

Others have presented evidence for the generation of HCl(g) as a product of the half 

reactions involved in the ALD of SiO2 at 600 K, which produced SiOH(a) surface 

groups.37,38 The chlorinated surface species in these ALD studies consisted of either 

TiClx
80 or SiClx (x = 1-3).37,38 A 1:1 relationship between the O added and the Cl 

removed was observed for 600 K ALD processes reported by Sneh et al..38 These ALD 

processes were performed at elevated temperatures and with surface species containing 

multiple Cl atoms on a single nonbulk Si adatom site. 

Lee et al. suggested that the formation of SiOH groups on a Si(100) surface as a 

result of exposing a Cl-terminated Si(100) surface to H2O increased the atomic layer 

deposition rate of aluminum oxide. However, no direct evidence for the presence of 

SiOH was presented.77 FTIR results presented by Rivillon et al. suggest that there is no 

evidence for SiOH on the surface after exposing a Cl-terminated Si(100) surface with 

H2O.81 However, there is evidence that the Cl-terminated surface, after H2O exposure, 

was more reactive than a H-terminated surface.77  

Halogen (Cl) activation to form an ultrathin oxide layer on Si(100) was the focus of 

the investigation presented in this dissertation. Analysis techniques used included X-ray 
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photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), temperature programmed desorption (TPD), and 

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). XPS was used to directly identify the 

atomic composition of the surfaces investigated. TPD was used to indirectly examine the 

structure of the surface as well as the presence of H on the surface. FTIR was used to 

identify hydrogen containing species on the surface of treated samples. Both the XPS and 

the TPD analysis were done in situ without exposure to atmosphere. The FTIR analysis 

was done ex situ where the samples were exposed to atmosphere upon transfer to a N2 

purged, atmospheric-pressure, analysis chamber.   
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 CHAPTER 2: EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 

2.1.  Summary of the Cluster Reactor Apparatus 
Silicon samples were processed at industrially viable pressures and temperatures and 

analyzed without exposure to air between steps within an integrated research scale 

vacuum system called the Cluster Reactor Apparatus (CRA).82  A schematic of the 

system identifies the positions of the various chambers attached to the vacuum system, 

Figure 7. The five modules include an HF/vapor reactor used for HF and H2O processing, 

a photochemistry reactor for processing with Cl2, I2, and NH3 gases under UV light 

resulting in photolytically deposited films, a solvent reactor that exposes surfaces to 

various solvents including D2O, an ultrahigh vacuum chemical vapor deposition and 

temperature programmed desorption (UHV-TPD) chamber that deposits thin films using 

thermally activated processes and can be used to analyze surfaces using temperature 

programmed desorption (TPD) analysis, and an analysis chamber with X-ray 

photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (Physical Electronics 549, double-pass cylindrical 

mirror analyzer, magnesium anode (1253.6 eV) x-ray source) capabilities. Processes in 

the HF/vapor, photochemistry, and solvent reactors are run at pressures between 1 and 

760 Torr, whereas the UHV-TPD reactor remains below 10-8 Torr with a base pressure of 

10-10 Torr. The HF/vapor, photochemistry, and solvent modules are hot wall reactors with 

maximum temperatures of 338 K (65°C), 523 K (250°C), and 403 K (130°C), 

respectively. Samples can be cooled and heated radiatively with a W filament within the 

UHV-TPD reactor from 150 to 1100 K (-73 to 830°C). Samples are transferred under a 
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10-8 Torr vacuum between the reactor modules and the surface analysis module (base 

pressure of 10-9 to 10-10 Torr) via a transfer system including magnetically coupled 

transfer arms. The primary purpose of the apparatus is to investigate the surface 

chemistry of gas phase cleaning and deposition processes.  

UHV-CVD
Chamber

HF-Reactor

Photoreactor

Solvent Reactor

XPS, AUGER
Analysis Chamber

Load Lock

Central 
Transfer Tube

Magnetic Transfer Arm

 

Figure 7: Diagram of the Cluster Research Apparatus (CRA) 

 

Many considerations were addressed in order to integrate the UHV-TPD system into 

the existing research cluster tool. One major consideration involved monitoring the 

surface temperature of samples while maintaining the ability to transfer samples to other 

chambers. A method of measuring the surface temperature using a removable 
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thermocouple was developed. Other issues involved mostly physical constraints given the 

position of the system within the cluster tool.  

The UHV-TPD chamber was pumped by a 500 L/s ion pump (Thermionics) and had a 

base pressure of 10-10 Torr after baking. Gas doser assemblies for the delivery of TiCl4, 

H2, Cl2, and NH3 were located at radial positions on the reactor and were mounted on 

linear motion feedthroughs to allow positioning within 2 mm of the sample surface. This 

positioning enhanced the pressure of the precursor molecule at the sample surface relative 

to the background gas. Dosing could be done either with the enhancement or from the 

background depending on the precursor and the ability of the ion pump to reach the base 

pressure after dosing. Maintaining a low background pressure was important since the 

primary purpose of the reactor was thermal desorption studies. 

Different port styles and orientations were designed into the system. There were 2 

pairs of ports for optical analysis, for ellipsometry measurements and for ATR-FTIR 

(attenuated total reflection Fourier transform spectroscopy) analysis. Other ports included 

a 4.5” port for a quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS), and a 6” port for integration to 

the main transfer portion of the cluster apparatus. The doser assemblies were mounted on 

2 ¾ inch conflate flanges. Many view ports were also designed into the system to help 

with transferring and positioning samples. A general layout of the UHV-TPD system is 

shown in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: UHV-TPD chamber: Layout of port positions and chamber position relative to 
the CRA.  
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The quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS) (Hiden Analytical HAL/3F 301 RC 

System) was mounted in a radial position on the reactor in the same plane as the sample 

and the gas dosers to measure temperature programmed desorption spectra. The QMS 

was fitted with a stainless steel random flux shield. This geometry, with the sample in 

line-of-sight of the QMS ionizer and only 2 mm away from the sample surface during 

TPD analysis, enabled the QMS to preferentially monitor desorption from the center of 

the sample, improving both the peak resolution and the signal intensity.83   

Doser assemblies were used to deliver chemicals (TiCl4, Cl2, H2, NH3) through leak 

valves to sample surfaces. All doser assemblies were built using 304 stainless steel ¼” 

tubing and VCR fittings. All in-line valves (valves not on lecture bottles) were quarter 

turn ultra high purity Swaglok valves. Fomblin charged mechanical pumps were 

connected to each doser. A base pressure of at least 100 mTorr could be reached in each 

doser. The tubing of each doser was baked (~370 K) for several days and purged with 

ultra pure N2 to remove any moisture or other contaminants.  The Cl2 and the H2 doser 

tubing was maintained at 333 K (60°C) and the NH3 and the TiCl4 doser tubing was 

maintained at 373 K (100°C) to minimize condensation and the accumulation of any 

moisture.  

The layout of each doser is represented in Figure 9. Each system consisted of 3 – 4 

hand valves (HV) and a leak valve directly attached to the reactor. The Cl2, H2, and NH3 

gases were supplied by lecture bottles attached to the doser assemblies. The TiCl4 doser 

did not include a lecture bottle. Since TiCl4 is liquid at room temperature about 50 ml 

was stored in a Pyrex vial which was attached to the stainless steal tubing through a metal 
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to glass fitting. An additional in-line HV was also included just above the Pyrex vial to 

isolate the TiCl4 liquid when purging the doser tubing. The vial was maintained at 323 K 

(50°C).  

 

Figure 9: General Doser setup. HV = Hand Valve, V = Valve, LV = Leak Valve, Reactor 
= vacuum chamber, Exhaust = out to mechanical or Turbo pump, Nitrogen = house 
nitrogen supply.  

Within the reactor, beyond the leak valve (LV), an 8” length of ¼” tubing was 

installed to concentrate the dosing gas at the sample surface. The leak valves were 

installed onto 4” linear-motion translators so the tubing could be retracted out of the main 

chamber to allow for the rotation of the sample holder assembly, which needed 4” of 

clearance (Figure 10).  
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Cut away view 
 

Figure 10: CVD-UHV reactor: doser, internal tubing relative to sample 

The UHV-TPD system was primarily designed for TPD analysis, which is a 

prominent analysis technique used to study the interactions between adsorbents and 

surfaces.46,84,85 TPD analysis requires systems with background pressures as low as  

1 x 10-10 Torr and precise control of the surface temperature.86  The technique involves 

monitoring chemical species that desorb from a sample surface during a linear 

temperature ramp using a mass spectrometer. The temperatures can start around 100 K 

and ramp up to 1500 K at rates ranging from 1 – 100 K/s.29,84-87 Sample sizes are 

typically around 1 cm2 and are routinely hand mounted onto a stage which can be cooled 

and heated. There are different methods for monitoring the surface temperature. If the 

sample is metal, a thermocouple is spot welded to the surface.88 If the sample is not 

metallic, in many cases the thermocouple is attached to the surface with ceramic glue.32 

This study focuses on silicon surfaces. Thermocouples can not be spot welded to silicon, 

and in many TPD studies ceramic glue is used to secure thermocouples to Si surfaces.32 

However, other methods for accurately measuring the surface temperature of silicon 
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during TPD analysis have been investigated. One novel technique used to measure the 

surface temperature of silicon surfaces was developed by Schultz et al.. To increase the 

contact surface area, a thermocouple was spot welded to a thin piece of tantalum foil 

which was sandwiched between two pieces of silicon.88 Another technique used to 

accurately measure the temperature of a silicon sample was documented by Yates et al..89 

It involved drilling a small hole on the edge of the sample and inserting a thin 

thermocouple. This is an involved process requiring a hole be drilled on the edge of a 

1000 um thick sample. This is not easy to do.    

Many of the methods described in literature for manipulating and mounting samples 

for temperature programmed desorption (TPD) studies involve mounting the sample and 

thermocouple by hand before the system is closed and pumped down.32,88,89  Although 

hand mounting the thermocouple to the samples results in very accurate temperature 

measurements, it is very time consuming and does not allow for the sample to be 

transferred under vacuum.89 The uniqueness of the system described here is that it was 

designed to allow for transferring of samples out of the chamber and into the central 

transfer tube of the main cluster tool without exposing the sample to atmosphere.  

2.2. Sample Transfer and Positioning  
Silicon samples (14 x 15 x 2 mm) were mounted on 304 stainless steel pucks, and 

those pucks were transferred to the UHV-TPD chamber through the CRA (cluster 

research apparatus) system. The 25.4 mm diameter pucks where constructed with a  

16 mm diameter hole in them over which the sample was mounted such that the back side 
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of the sample was exposed. The samples were held on by 2 Ta clips (3 x 8 x 0.01 mm) 

and 0-80 SS screws at 2 of the sample’s opposite corners (Figure 11).  

 

Figure 11: Sample mounting onto puck. Showing SS screw, Ta clips mounting a 1 cm2 Si 
sample on to a SS puck.  

A puck could be transferred into the UHV-TPD chamber and mounted onto a custom-

designed (Thermionics) sample manipulator with xyz translation, 360° rotation and  

a ± 180° degree azimuthal rotation. Transfer into the UHV-TPD chamber was done using 

a magnetically-coupled arm with a fork mounted on the end which cliped into grooves on 

the puck. The puck was mounted over a 21 mm diameter x 10 mm long hollow Cu 

sample holder, and held on by 3 stainless steel clips. The pucks were hollowed out with a 

21.6 mm hole so they fit over the Cu sample holder. The Cu sample holder was part of a 

small liquid nitrogen Dewar located in the center of the chamber. The Dewar was fed 
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with 90 Psi of liquid nitrogen for cooling the sample and surrounding components. The 

sample could be cooled to ~150 K.  

A 15.25 mm long W filament was coiled flat and suspended in the center of the Cu 

sample holder so that it was electrically isolated. Between 0 and 7.5 amps were passed 

through the wire which in turn radiatively heated samples from the back side up to  

1100 K. Samples on pucks routinely sat about 3 mm from the W filament. Figure 12 

summarizes the Cu sample holder, heater, puck, and fork arrangement.   

Cu DewarCu Dewar

 

Figure 12: Cu finger, heater, puck, sample, and fork. Ta clips to hold the puck over the 
Cu finger are not shown. 

Sample surface temperatures were measured by pressing a modified K-type 

thermocouple to the surface of samples. Bare K-type thermocouple wire (0.02”) was 

modified by spot welding a 5 x 7 mm piece of 0.01” thick Ta foil to the end of the 

thermocouple. The increased surface area of the Ta foil is known to increase the accuracy 

of the temperature reading.88 A standard two-holed ceramic cylinder (about 50 mm long) 

was used to insulate the thermocouple wires. The ceramic cylinder was mounted onto the 
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end of a magnetically coupled 1 foot linear motion arm. At the tip, where the Ta foil was 

spot welded, 7 mm of thermocouple wire was pulled out of the ceramic insulator and bent 

to 90 degrees. The thermocouple could be moved to the sample surface in the plane of the 

sample. This allowed for the end of a quadrupole mass spectrometer to be positioned as 

close as 2 mm from the sample surface. Figure 13 illustrates how the thermocouple probe 

approached the sample surface. Ceramic beads were used to insulate the remaining bare 

thermocouple wire leading to a thermocouple feed-through. This gave the flexibility 

needed for the tip to be retracted so that the sample could be transferred. The surface 

temperature was controlled by connecting the thermocouple to a temperature controller 

(Eurotherm model 2404) which adjusted the current sent to the W filament.  

 

 

Figure 13: Thermocouple probe with Ta foil spot welded to the tip. 

Other surface thermocouple probe designs were built and tested and found to be 

insufficient because of contamination, repeatability, and ruggedness issues. Two other 

designs were examined in detail. Both consisted of 0.01” K-type wire with a 

commercially manufactured thermocouple junction. A piece of Ta foil was spot welded 
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to the tip of one and the other was left bare. The bare thermocouples had a spherical  

(0.5 mm in diameter) junction. Surface temperatures were read by pressing the 

thermocouples against the sample surfaces. The bare thermocouple resulted in 

unrepeatable TPD results. The unrepeatable TPD results were due to inconsistent thermal 

contact between the spherical tip and the flat sample surface. Pitting in the spherical tips 

was also observed after 2 –3 anneals to 900 K. The foil tipped probe using 0.01” 

thermocouple wire resulted in more accurate and repeatable temperature measurements. 

This was attributed to the increased contact with the sample surface. However, the 0.01” 

thermocouple wire often bent under the force of pushing against the sample surface, 

rendering the thermocouple useless. Therefore a thicker wire, 0.02” diameter was used. 

The thicker wire maintained its shape longer resulting in a more rugged thermocouple 

probe assembly, lasting up to 225 runs (~8 months). The 0.01” wire thermocouple probes 

only lasted 1– 10 runs.  

XPS analysis was performed after a series of annealing processes showed no 

contamination after heating a Si surface to 1100 K using either of the Ta foil-tipped 

thermocouple probes. The bare junction thermocouple resulted in Ni contamination on Si 

surfaces. Carbon, tantalum, and other metals were also monitored as a possible 

contaminants. Figure 14 shows XPS data after a standard liquid cleaning process (a), and 

after a 1100 K vacuum anneal, (b) using a 0.02” wire Ta foil-tipped thermocouple to 

control the temperature. The surface remained contamination free up to 1100 K, no 

increase in metal or carbon XPS peaks was observed.  
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Figure 14: A liquid cleaned (H2SO4 + H2O2 then 1:100 HF:H2O) Si(100) (200 eV) 
sample (a) which was annealed to 1100 K (b). The absence of the carbon, tantalum, and 
nickel peaks after annealing indicates that the thermocouple does not contaminate the 
surface. 

2.3. Performance 
Repeatability studies comparing the probe thermocouples were performed by 

statistically analyzing hydrogen TPD results. Hydrogen is typically liberated from a  

H-terminated Si(100) surface at 790 K.29-31 The Ta foil tipped thermocouples resulted in 

H2 TPD results closer to 790 K and were more repeatable than the bare thermocouple. 

The bare thermocouple resulted in hydrogen desorption spectra with an average H2 peak 

at 668 ± 20.7 K within a 95% confidence interval. The 0.01” and the 0.02” wired  

foil-tipped thermocouple probes resulted in average H2 peaks of 779 ± 6 K and  

757 ± 10.4 K within a 95% confidence interval, respectively. Figure 15 shows the 

quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS) signal for H2 relative to the probe temperature for 
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two runs performed with Ta foil-tipped thermocouples and one run using a bare 

thermocouple.   
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Figure 15: H2 TPD results comparing three different thermocouple probe assemblies, a 
Ball-end thermocouple and two Ta foil-tipped thermocouples using two different 
thermocouple wire thicknesses and H2 TPD data using the 0.02” wire Ta foil tipped 
thermocouple assembly after 8 months. 

Even though the 0.01” thermocouple with the Ta foil tip resulted in a H2 TPD peak 

temperature closer to 790 K than the other probes, it was considered not to be a 

successful design since it would only give repeatable results for 1 – 10 runs. After which 

the system would need to be opened and the probe repaired or replaced. The 0.02” 
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thermocouple with the Ta foil tip resulted in repeatable H2 TPD peak temperatures only 

~20K below that of the foil tipped probe using a 0.01” thermocouple wire, but it lasted up 

to 8 months with only a slight deviation in temperature reading. An example of the 

performance after 8 months of daily use can be seen in Figure 15 as the top curve. The H2 

TPD peak observed after 8 months in operation was 740 K only 17 K below the original 

average reading of a newly installed temperature probe.  
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 CHAPTER 3: THIN OXIDE STUDY 

3.1. Introduction 
Ultrathin films less than 10 Å thick deposited at low temperatures will find increasing 

use as coatings,90 diffusion barriers, and activation/deactivation layers91 in future device 

structures. The workhorse film in silicon-based microelectronic devices is thermally 

grown silicon dioxide. Silicon dioxide has served as the gate dielectric in transistors 

because of its superior electrical isolation properties, excellent interfacial properties with 

silicon, thermodynamic stability, process compatibility, and reliability.10 The continued 

scaling of microelectronic devices will require an equivalent silicon dioxide thicknesses 

below 10 Å.10 New materials will be used in devices with EOTs <10 Å  

(EOT = equivalent oxide thickness) since silicon dioxide itself will no longer act as an 

effective insulator at this thickness because of electron tunneling through the film, which 

causes transistors to leak excessively. Metal oxides or nitrided metal oxides are being 

investigated to replace SiO2 as the gate dielectric material. There are many considerations 

in choosing a replacement for SiO2.92-94 The new material must have the appropriate 

electrical properties, such as a higher dielectric constant (>4), a sufficient band offset (>1 

eV) or bandgap, and a higher permittivity than SiO2.10 The new material should form a 

defect free interface with silicon that minimizes the traps and fixed charges characteristic 

of heterovalent interfaces.18 The properties of the gate stack must also be controlled upon 

heating, such that the electrical properties are maintained. Many ionic oxides do not form 

a thermodynamically stable interface with silicon.18,95,96 Many of the high-k materials, 
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such as HfO2, form a mixture of Si, O, and X (where X represents metal atoms from the 

high-k material) at the Si/high-k interface when heated.18,95,96 This inconsistent mixing of 

the high-k material with the silicon changes the gate stack electrical properties which 

allow the gate stack to function properly.  

Although a SiO2 gate dielectric film less than 10 Å thick produces an unacceptably 

high leakage current, an ultrathin oxide layer may still serve a useful purpose as one 

component in a multilayer gate stack. This approach makes use of the saturated bonding 

SiO2/Si interfaces, but utilizes another material for the dielectric properties. Both 

nitrides36 and oxynitrides14,18 have been deposited between a high-k gate layer and silicon 

for this reason. Controlled deposition of SiO2 films of various thicknesses between  

2.15 Å and 40 Å has been realized using several techniques. These include catalyzed 

atomic layer deposition (ALD),37,38 UV-O3,39 impeded thermal oxidation using aluminum 

contamination,40 atomic O sources in ultrahigh vacuum,41 and thermal oxidation in dry 

O2
97. The catalyzed ALD and the UV-O3 processes are the most promising and the most 

industrially viable of these four methods since they can be performed at low temperatures 

(< 600 K), easily accessible pressures (1 – 400 Torr), self-limit, and do not involve any 

contaminating atoms which could be detrimental to device operation. UV-O3 exposures at 

300 K and 400 Torr have been shown to produce an oxide film of ~10 Å.39 Pyridine 

(C5H5N) was used as a catalyst to obtain 2.15 Å of silicon oxide at 300 K and pressures 

of 1 – 10 Torr using H2O(g) and SiCl4(g) as precursors.37 Thermal oxidation is performed 

at temperatures ranging from 600°C to 1200°C. Layer by layer growth mechanisms have 

been studied using molecular O, O2, and H2O to give insight into thermal oxidation of 
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silicon substrates.41,98 The results of molecular O exposure to hydrogen free  

Si(100)-(2x1) surfaces reflect layer by layer growth of SiO2 at process temperatures 

between room temperature and 700°C, suggesting that single monolayer of O growth is 

possible on hydrogen free Si(100) surfaces.41 However, if the Si(100) surface is 

terminated with H, as it is when cleaned in standard liquid cleans (HF last),49 the 

temperature needs to be elevated to obtain a uniform oxide film.4 Oxides grown thermally 

are difficult to grow <30 Å with the precision needed (<2 Å over an entire wafer).4,99 

Oxides grown at room temperature in air have been shown to form ~15 Å thick SiO2 

layers but were single crystal tridymite and were shown to be unsatisfactory for a gate 

oxide.97 

The activation of Si(100) by chlorine, denoted Cl/Si(100), presented in this paper 

demonstrates the formation of a self-limiting O-containing single monolayer film at low 

temperatures (<373 K) using H2O(g) exposure. The interaction of water vapor with Cl-

terminated Si(100) surfaces parallels the half reactions in ALD studies using water and 

metal-chloride precursors.37,38,80 Matero et al. directly observed HCl(g) with mass 

spectrometry as a product of the half reaction between H2O(g) and TiClx(a) surface 

species on Si(100) at 473 K. The resulting surface consisted of TiOH groups, which was 

concluded from quartz crystal microbalance data.80 Others have presented evidence for 

the generation of HCl(g) as a product of the half reactions involved in the ALD of SiO2 at 

600 K, which produced SiOH(a) surface groups (detected using FTIR).37,38 The 

chlorinated surface species in these ALD studies consisted of either TiClx 80 or SiClx (x = 

1-3).37,38 A 1:1 relationship between the O added and the Cl removed was observed for 
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600 K ALD processes reported by Sneh et al. using SiCl4(g) and H2O(g) precursors.38 

These ALD processes were performed at elevated temperatures and with surface species 

containing multiple Cl atoms on a single nonbulk Si adatom site.  

The work presented will include the termination of liquid cleaned (Piranha and dilute 

HF) Si(100) surfaces with Cl and the exposure of that surface to water vapor. This 

process was investigated as a way to controllably create a single monolayer (~3 Å) of 

silicon oxide at low temperatures. This method will prove to be easier to control than a 

thermal oxidation process. The low temperature of this process sequence will more 

adequately serve the sensitivities of the surrounding structures than the high temperatures 

of either thermal oxidation or ALD processes. The preliminary work related to this 

investigation was first submitted to the Electrochemical Society and published in the 

Cleaning Technology in Semiconductor Device Manufacturing IX ECS transactions 

Vol.1, no. 3 2005 publication under the title “Interface Layer Formation on Silicon by 

Halogen Activation”. The published paper is attached as appendix I. 
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3.2.  Experimental  
Si(100) samples (p-type, 38-63 Ω-cm) were cut into 2.25 cm2 samples from 200 mm 

wafers. They were cleaned with a standard sequence of rinsing in UPW (ultra pure water, 

18 MΩ-cm), immersing in 1:5 H2O2 (30%, General Chemical Class 10 Grade):H2SO4 

(98.08%, General Chemical Class 10 Grade) solution at 80°C for 10 min (piranha clean), 

and immersing in 1:100 HF (49%, Ashland Chemical, Cleanroom Electronic Grade):H2O 

(18 MΩ-cm) solution for 5 min at room temperature (HF last). Cleaned samples were 

mounted on 1” diameter stainless steel pucks with Ta clips then loaded into a vacuum 

system.82 The time between the liquid cleaning sequence and loading into vacuum was  

<5 minutes. The samples were processed and analyzed in situ in a research clustered 

reactor apparatus with a vacuum (<1 × 10-8 Torr) transfer system consisting of 

magnetically coupled transfer arms and a cable driven cart.82 

The cluster reactor apparatus included reactors for surface preparation and deposition 

integrated with ultra-high vacuum temperature programmed desorption (TPD) analysis 

and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (Physical Electronics Model 549, double-

pass cylindrical mirror analyzer, 400 W X-ray source with a magnesium anode  

(1253.6 eV), which never exceeded 2 x 10-9 Torr. Published sensitivity factors based on 

averaged values of photoelectron cross sections of different compounds and corrected for 

monolayer distributions were used to adapt a copper calibration curve to other 

elements.100 The coverages are reported in monolayers (ML) defined as the number of 

adsorbed atoms per substrate atom (the number of Si atoms on a Si(100) surface is  

6.78 x 1014 atoms/cm2). Each XPS spectrum was aligned using the Si 2p3/2 peak at 99.34 
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eV. A pass energy of 200 eV was used for calculating coverages, and high resolution 

spectra were collected at a pass-energy of 50 eV and used to identify chemical species. 

Deconvolution of high resolution (50 eV) Si 2p XPS peaks was performed using a 

FORTRAN program designed to minimize the sum of squares error between the fitted 

curve and the data given a set of fit parameters including full width at half maximum 

(FWHM), a value for the spin-splitting (0.61 for Si 2p1/2 and Si 2p3/2), the 2p1/2 and 2p3/2 

area ratio (1.92 for Si), and relative peak locations.52 This program included the 

background subtraction procedure presented by Shirley.101 Details on other features of the 

FORTRAN program and in reference to how it was applied to deconvoluting the Si 2p 

peak can be found in appendices 3 and 4.  

A photoreactor was used to expose samples to 10% (or 1 Torr partial pressure) Cl2(g) 

(Air Products, VLSI grade, 99.998%) in N2 at a total pressure of 10 Torr and a 

temperature of 300 K within a heated quartz tube (GE grade 214) illuminated by UV light 

from an external 1000 W Xe arc lamp (Spectral Energy Corporation, LH 151N) for  

40 seconds. An infrared filter limited unintended sample heating to <3 K, as measured by 

a thermocouple mounted behind the sample during temperature calibration. The sample 

temperature was reproduced to ±5 K. 

A solvent reactor was used to expose samples to deuterated water (D2O, Aldrich 

99.9% D) vapor at 520 Torr for 15-120 min. Water vapor was delivered by bubbling 

N2(g) through deuterated water in a Pyrex vial at a controlled temperature between  

300-330 K (20 – 100 Torr partial pressure). In addition, a N2 flow was maintained 

through a separate inlet to purge the transfer arm hardware. The inlet tubing was 
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maintained at 325 K. The sample temperature was set to temperatures 300, 325, and  

423 K by heating the reactor walls. Nitrogen was run through the reactor for 3 minutes at 

~300 Torr to heat the sample before water vapor was introduced into the reactor.  

A UHV reactor was used for vacuum annealing and to perform temperature 

programmed desorption (TPD) analyses. The chamber was pumped by a 500 l/s ion pump 

(Thermionics) and had a base pressure of 2 x 10-10 Torr after baking. The pressure 

typically increased to ~1.0 x 10-9 Torr during annealing and TPD analysis. Sample pucks 

were transferred into the UHV-TPD chamber and mounted onto a custom-designed 

(Thermionics) sample manipulator with xyz translation, 360° rotation and a ± 180° 

azimuthal rotation. The puck fit over a 21 mm diameter x 10 mm long hollow Cu sample 

holder, and was held by 3 stainless steel clips. A hole in the back of the pucks was bored 

out to a diameter 21.6 mm to fit over the Cu sample holder. The sample holder was part 

of a small liquid nitrogen Dewar which hung down from the top flange where the 

electrical and liquid nitrogen feed-throughs were located. The Dewar was fed with liquid 

nitrogen (90 Psi ) to cool samples to 200 K.   

A 15.25 mm long W filament was coiled flat and suspended in the center of the Cu 

sample holder to avoid electrical contact with surrounding hardware. Between 0 and  

7.5 amps was passed through the wire to radiatively heat the back of the sample through 

the hole in the puck. The sample sat on the puck about 3 mm from the W filament. 

Temperatures between 200 K and 1000 K with heating ramp rates up to 2.3 K/sec were 

achieved.  
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The surface temperature was monitored by an 0.02” K-type thermocouple. The 

thermocouple was mounted onto the end of a magnetically coupled 1 foot linear-motion 

arm. A study by Schultz et al. showed that increasing the thermal contact area using Ta 

foil increased the accuracy of temperature measurements of silicon.88 Based on this work 

done by Schultz et al. a 5 x 7 mm piece of 0.01” thick Ta foil was spot welded to the tip 

of the thermocouple. The Ta tip was pressed to the surface of the sample to monitor 

temperature. The size of the Ta tip was ~1/5 the surface area of the sample and was 

placed near the edge of the sample away from the center. XPS data showed that no 

contamination from Cu, Ni, Ta, Fe, C, or O occurred as a result of the thermocouple 

contact with a sample surface. The thermocouple wires were connected to a Eurotherm 

temperature controller (2404), which was used to control the surface temperature during 

annealing and TPD analysis. A ramp rate of 2.5 K/sec was used to record TPD spectra.     

Desorption products were monitored using a quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS) 

(Hiden Analytical HAL/3F 301 RC System) fitted with a stainless steel random flux 

shield. The QMS was attached to the reactor via a linear motion feedthrough to allow 

positioning within 2 mm from the sample surface. This geometry, with the sample in line-

of-sight of the QMS ionizer during TPD, enabled the QMS to preferentially monitor 

desorption from the center of the sample, improving both the peak resolution and the 

signal intensity compared to an unshielded QMS.83 

Ex situ attenuated total reflection Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy  

(ATR-FTIR) was performed using a Thermo Nicolet Nexus 670 bench system. Custom 

45° single-pass parallelepiped silicon ATR crystals were made by cleaving 25 cm x 10 
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cm pieces from 0.5 mm double polished 8” Si(100) wafers (p-type, 38-60 Ω-cm) and 

grinding the ends to create 45° polished bevels. Samples were placed within a N2 purged 

chamber using a Spectrotec (model 300) continuously variable ATR module. Each 

spectrum was obtained by co-adding 200 scans at 4-8 cm-1 resolution ~10 minutes. The 

total transfer time from vacuum to the ATR-FTIR bench and back to vacuum (between 

XPS analysis scans) was approximately 15 minutes.  

Three different control oxide surfaces were created. A 1000 Å thermal oxide was 

formed on a clean H/Si(100) surface by heating in dry O2 at 1200 K for 45 minutes. A 

piranha last oxide was formed by submersing a clean H/Si(100) sample in a piranha 

solution for 10 minutes. A peroxide last surface was formed by submersing a clean 

H/Si(100) sample in H2O2 (30%, General Chemical Class 10 Grade) for 5 minutes.  

Surfaces were treated, ex situ, with liquid trimethylchlorosilane (TMCS) (Si(CH3)3Cl) 

(99+ % Sigma-Aldrich Co.) then rinsed with liquid anhydrous methanol (CH3OH) 

(99.8% Sigma-Aldrich Co.) at room temperature. These treatments were performed by 

submerging samples in liquid TMCS for 30 seconds blowing dry with nitrogen for 60 

seconds, rinsing in methanol for 60 seconds, and blowing dry with nitrogen for  

60 seconds.  
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3.3. Results 
Different silicon hydrides (SiH3, SiH2 and SiH) were directly detected on an HF last 

H/Si(100) surface using transmission and ATR-FTIR analysis. SiHx (x=1-3) peaks at 

2140, 2113, and 2087 cm-1 representing surface species of SiH3, SiH2 and SiH, 

respectively, were observed.24,102-108 SiH2 and SiH species were also indirectly detected 

on H/Si(100) surfaces using TPD analysis. TPD spectra of H-terminated Si(100) surfaces 

resulted in two H2 peaks at 665 and 750 K representing SiH2 and SiH, respectively 

(Figure 16a).30,32,86  

Saturation coverages of ~0.75 – 0.8 ML of Cl were achieved by exposing  

H-terminated Si(100) surfaces (H/Si(100)) to UV illuminated Cl2 at a partial pressure of 1 

Torr for 40 seconds, resulting in no detectable H2 desorption during TPD analysis  

(Figure 16c). Exposing a H/Si(100) surface to Cl2 at a partial pressure of 1 Torr for 5 

minutes without UV light (dark-Cl2), resulted in a Cl coverage of 0.5 ML and only partial 

removal of H from the surface, indicated by attenuated H2 desorption peaks at 650 K and 

750 K during TPD analysis (Figure 16b). Processing up to 200 seconds with UV light did 

not increase the Cl coverage above 0.8 ML.    

High resolution XPS spectra between 203 and 199 eV of a H/Si(100) surface exposed 

to a 40 second UV-Cl2 process resulted in only monochloride (SiCl) surface species, as 

shown by the single spin-split orbital Cl 2p1/2 peak at 201.1 eV and Cl 2p2/3 peak at  

199.1 eV (Figure 17a). The SiCl2 peaks (1 eV higher in binding energy than the SiCl 

peaks) would have been resolved from SiCl at the resolution used if they were present. 

Deconvolution of high resolution XPS spectra in the Si 2p binding energy region 
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produced two peaks, the Si metal peak at 99.53 eV and the Si+1 peak at 101.43 eV  

(Figure 17b). These peaks were deconvoluted from 50 eV XPS data using a custom 

FORTRAN peak fitting program. The fitting program included the background 

subtraction procedure presented by Shirley.101 A spin-split of 0.61 eV and a Si 2p1/2 to Si 

2p3/2 area ratio of 1.92 were used to fit the Si metal peak.52 The full width at half 

maximum (FWHM) of the Si 2p peaks was determined to be 1.68 eV by a combined 

analysis of liquid cleaned Si(100) surfaces annealed to 1000 K and best fits with Cl-

terminated Si(100) using different FWHM values ranging from 1.80 to 1.60 eV. Details 

on how the FORTRAN program was applied to determining specific values of the 

FWHM can be found in appendix 3.     

A TPD spectrum for a Cl saturated Si(100) surface resulted in the production of SiCl4 

and SiCl2 with desorption peak temperatures of 550 K43,45,46 and 880 K,42,43,45,46 

respectively (Figure 18a and b). A slight increase was seen in the baseline of the SiCl2 

signal due to contamination desorbing from the puck and clips where the sample was 

mounted. Evidence for this is that other peaks between 50 and 100 mass to charge ratios 

(m/z) were seen that during TPD analysis of Si(100) after UV-Cl2 exposure. TPD to  

670 K showed that the same Cl saturated Cl/Si(100) resulted in a decrease in Cl coverage 

leaving ~0.4 monolayers of Cl, as SiCl (based on high resolution XPS) (Figure 18c and 

e). A temperature of 670 K was chosen because it is between the two silicon chloride 

desorption peak temperatures. The Cl removed during the 670 K TPD analysis desorbed 

as SiCl4 at ~550 K. Cooling this annealed surface (with 0.4 ML of Cl coverage) to room 

temperature, followed by a second TPD experiment to 1000 K, resulted in only SiCl2 
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desorption at ~880 K. No SiCl4 was observed during the second TPD analysis  

(Figure 18d and f).   

Chlorine-terminated Si(100) exposed to water vapor lost Cl and gained O. The 

chlorine-terminated Si(100) surface resulted in a greater increase in oxygen than a 

hydrogen-terminated Si(100) surface when exposed to 20 and 100 Torr partial pressures 

of water vapor at low temperatures (<100°C). The normalized O 1s peak at 534 eV 

shown in Figure 19 was used to calculate coverage before and after water exposure. A  

1 ML increase in oxygen was observed on a Cl-terminated surface compared to a 0.2 ML 

increase on a H-terminated surface as a result of an exposure to water vapor of 100 Torr 

partial pressure of water at 100°C for 45 minutes. The Cl coverage decreased from  

0.72 ML to 0.08 ML. The residual Cl was most likely bound to the C on the surface, 

which desorbed as the result of an 800 K anneal (Figure 19).     

A ratio of the amount of oxygen atoms added to chlorine atoms removed (O/Cl) of 

approximately 1.7 ± 0.24 (this ratio is unitless, since it is a ration of two coverages) was 

observed for all interactions of water vapor with Cl/Si(100) surfaces. The error was 

calculated from the error in the slope of the regression line in Figure 20. The ratio was 

independent of sample temperature (50–100°C), partial pressure of water vapor (20 or 

100 Torr), or exposure time (5–120 minutes). Included for comparison in Figure 20 are 

three H/Si(100) surfaces exposed to water vapor partial pressures of 20 and 100 Torr at 

100°C for 30 minutes. The increase in O coverage was minimal (<0.2 ML) for these 

control samples. 
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The reaction of the first 0.3 – 0.5 ML of Cl with water vapor occurred in less than 15 

minutes. The remaining 0.3 – 0.4 ML of Cl reacted more slowly. An example of this can 

be seen in Figure 21 where the O and the Cl coverages were recorded as a function of 

time for a 50°C / 20 Torr partial pressure water process. XPS scans after different times 

exposed to the water vapor process were used to determine coverages at the different time 

intervals. These scans were performed by transferring the sample under a 1 x 10-8 Torr 

vacuum to a separate chamber for XPS analysis. The first 0.4 ML of O added occurred 

during the first 15 minutes of water vapor exposure, with an average rate of  

0.030 ± 0.001 ML O added/min. The ratio of O added to Cl removed (O/Cl) between 0 

and 15 minutes was 1.75 ± 0.30. The rate slowed after 15 minutes, and the averaged rate 

between 15 and 120 minutes was 0.0033 ± 0.0003 ML of O added/min with an O/Cl ratio 

of 1.35 ± 0.37. This same trend of a fast initial reaction rate followed by a slower rate 

also occurred for water vapor processes at 100°C and 100 Torr water partial pressures. 

However, after 5 minutes the Cl coverage had already reached ~0.2 ML. The apparatus 

used could not expose samples to water vapor for less than ~5 minutes. The average rate 

of O added during the first 15 minutes of a 100°C / 100 Torr water partial pressure 

process was 0.06 ± 0.002 ML of O added/min with an O/Cl ratio of 1.72 ± 0.3. The 

increased Cl removal in 15 minutes was not a result of thermal desorption in the 100°C 

process, the reaction rate increased as a result of the increase in temperature. The 

averaged rate between 15 and 60 minutes for this process was 0.005 ± 0.003 ML of  

O added/min with an O/Cl ratio of 1.43 ± 0.3.   
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Complete removal of Cl was achieved by a 100°C / 100 Torr D2O partial pressure 

process after 45 minutes, resulting in 1 ± 0.3 monolayers of oxygen (deuterated water 

was used to identify surface species due to the water vapor process, using ATR-FTIR). 

Once all Cl was removed, additional D2O exposures up to 30 minutes only added  

0.02 ML of O to the surface, reflecting a rate of 0.00067 ML of O added/min (data not 

shown). The rate for a H/Si(100) surface at 100°C exposed to a D2O partial pressure of 

100 Torr D2O for 30 minutes was ~0.0067 ML of O added/min. The water exposed 

Cl/Si(100) surface was also relatively stable in air once all of the Cl was removed by 

reaction with water vapor since the rate of O increase was 0.00023 ML of O added/min 

after exposing the sample to atmosphere for 14 hours. The average rate of O rise for a 

H/Si(100) control surface was 0.0007 ML /min.  

Details into the reactivity of the Cl on the surface were further investigated. Two 

products which the SiCl surface species react to produce, SiCl4 at 550 K and SiCl2 at  

880 K, were observed using TPD analysis. An investigation was performed to identify 

whether the Cl that desorbed as SiCl4 reacted differently with water vapor than the Cl that 

desorbed as SiCl2. The reactivity with water vapor of the Cl on the surface that produced 

the SiCl2 product will be described first. Coverages above 0.5 ML resulted in both SiCl4 

and SiCl2 desorption products. To obtain UV-Cl2 chlorinated surfaces with a Cl coverage 

<0.5 ML some of the adsorbed Cl was removed through a 670 K anneal. The surface was 

created as follows: Cl was first adsorbed onto a H/Si(100) using a 10 second UV-Cl2 

process. This resulted in a 0.65 ML Cl coverage. Then that surface was vacuum annealed 

to 670 K to desorb SiCl4 only, leaving a Cl coverage of 0.44 ML. Exposing this surface to 
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100 Torr partial pressure of water at 50°C for 30 minutes resulted in an increase in O of 

0.45 ML and a decrease in Cl of 0.24 ML, resulting in an O-added to Cl-removed ratio of 

1.88. XPS data after each step of this process are plotted in Figure 22.  

The reactivity of the Cl that desorbs from Cl/Si(100) surfaces as SiCl4 was 

investigated by reacting Cl/Si(100) surfaces with water vapor and vacuum annealing to 

670 K while monitoring Cl coverages. H/Si(100) surfaces were exposed to  

30 – 40 second UV-Cl2 processes resulting in chlorine coverages between 0.6 – 0.8 ML. 

Exposing these chlorinated surfaces to water for short times (30 minutes) to 20 Torr 

partial pressure water at 50°C for 30 minutes resulted in increases in oxygen coverages 

and a decreases in the chlorine coverages which gave O/Cl ratios of 1.75 ± 0.3 with 0.30 

to 0.41 ML of Cl remaining the surface. The water vapor parameters were chosen 

specifically to leave ~0.4 ML of Cl on the surface. These surfaces were then annealed to 

670 K under vacuum, resulting in only 0.08 ± 0.03 ML decreases in Cl coverage, 

suggesting that little to no SiCl4 desorbed at 550 K. XPS and coverage data for an 

example of one of these experiments are shown in Figure 22. No shift in the O 1s peak 

was seen for any of the samples after a 670 K vacuum anneal. 

The evolution of the Si oxidation states was investigated as a function of water 

exposure and vacuum annealing. The high resolution XPS data in Figure 23b show the 

deconvolution of a Si 2p peak after a 100°C water exposure process resulting in an 

oxygen increase of ~1 ML. This surface was annealed to 800 K to help identify the state 

of the O species on the surface (Figure 23c). Both Si+2 (101.53 eV) and Si+3 (102.53 eV) 

peaks increased while the O coverage remained unchanged as a result of an 800 K 
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annealing process. The Si+1 (100.53 eV) and Si+4 (103.53 eV) peaks increased by only a 

small amount. Figure 23c shows the deconvoluted Si 2p peaks after an 800 K anneal. A 

bar plot showing the absolute areas of each silicon suboxide peak after each process step 

is included in Figure 23. A shift in the O 1s peak of ~0.4 eV to a lower binding energy 

was observed as a result of annealing to 800 K. This shift is shown in Figure 25 where 

high resolution O 1s XPS peaks are plotted before and after an 800 K anneal with peaks 

at ~523.86 and 532.47 eV, respectively. No change in O coverage was observed. Separate 

O 1s peaks could not be resolved even when using a significantly lower (15 eV) pass 

energy. Each peak was fit with a single peak with a FWHM of 2.3 eV.  

Although the O coverage was stable up to 800 K, exposing a UV-Cl2 and water vapor 

exposed surface, annealed to 800 K, to 10 minutes in atmosphere resulted in a rate of 

~0.032 ML of O added/min (O increase of 0.32 ML). This was caused by the creation of 

open adsorption sites by the removal of Si-H from the surface by H2 desorption between 

650 and 750 K. Increases in Si+2 (101.53), Si+3 (102.53), and Si+4 (103.53 eV) suboxides 

were also observed (Figure 23d). These silicon suboxide peaks were deconvoluted from 

the high resolution (50 eV) XPS data using the FORTAN fitting program already 

described. A separate 800 K annealed sample exposed to air for 14 hours resulted in an O 

increase of ~1.3 ML, resulting in an average rate of 0.0015 ML of O added/min, 

indicating a decrease in the O uptake over time.   

The kinetics of water reacting with Cl/Si(100) were investigated as a function of flux 

and temperature. Chlorine was completely removed by a 45 minute dose of water at a 

pressure of 100 Torr partial pressure of water and 100°C (4.3 x 1022 molecules/cm2-sec). 
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A lower flux of 2.1 x 1022 molecules/cm2-sec was used to keep the reaction from going to 

completion. This less aggressive process resulted in Cl remaining on the surface after 

water exposure. As the temperature of the water exposure process increased from 85°C to 

130°C the resulting Cl remaining on Cl/Si(100) surfaces decreased as shown in  

Figure 24, from 0.15 to 0.07 ML. The resulting Cl removed increased from 0.45 to  

0.60 ML and the O added increased from 0.70 to 0.95 ML (Figure 24).  

In addition to the reactivity of the Cl/Si(100) surface to water vapor the final surface 

was analyzed and different surface species were identified. ATR-FTIR spectra of the Cl-

free surface created through UV-Cl2 and D2O exposures was compared to three control 

surfaces, a clean H/Si(100) exposed to 100 Torr D2O partial pressure at 100°C for 45 

minutes, a peroxide last surface, and a piranha last surface. The peroxide last and the 

piranha last surfaces were created by exposing H/Si(100) to aqueous H2O2 for 1 minute 

and to aqueous H2SO4/H2O2 for 7 minutes, respectively. Deuterated water vapor was used 

to help identify hydroxyl surface groups with ATR-FTIR resulting from D2O exposures. 

However, no distinct Si-D or SiO-D ATR-FTIR peaks were observed. ATR-FTIR spectra 

of surfaces processed with the background interferograms of the liquid cleaned H/Si(100) 

surfaces prior to the individual treatments, are plotted in Figure 26. Negative peaks 

represent decreases and positive peaks represent increases relative to the initial H/Si(100) 

surfaces. A rounded peak near 1537 cm-1 was observed on a UV-Cl2 and D2O exposed 

surface, but reported Si-D peaks near 1537 cm-1 are sharper and more distinct than the 

peak at 1537 cm-1 in Figure 26a.24,103-105 The peak at 1537 cm-1 may include Si-D 

absorption, but the interpretation is that most of the D on the surface exchanged with 
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atmospheric H during transfer to the ex situ FTIR system. The complete absence of  

SiO-D peak (between 2707 and 2850 cm-1) and the existence of the SiOH peak  

(3740 cm-1) is evidence for this.  

The UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface resulted in an overall decrease in silicon 

hydride surface species (Figure 26a). This is indicated by negative peaks at 2140 cm-1 

(SiH3), 2113 cm-1 (SiH2), and 2087 cm-1 (SiH).24,102-108 Negative peaks at  

2140 – 2087 cm-1 were also observed in the spectra of the H/Si(100) surfaces oxidized by 

peroxide and piranha solutions (Figure 26b and c), and to a lesser extent in the spectrum 

of the H/Si(100) surface exposed to water vapor (Figure 26d). The silicon hydride peak at 

2250 cm-1 representing O3Si-H increased slightly as a result of the UV-Cl2 and D2O 

process (Figure 26a).109,110 A distinct peak at 2250 cm-1 exists on the peroxide last 

surface109,110 (Figure 26b) where no 2250 cm-1 peak was observed on the piranha last or 

the water vapor treated H/Si(100) surfaces (Figure 26b and c). 

By using the preprocess H/Si(100) interferograms as backgrounds, differences 

between the H/Si(100) surfaces and the processed surfaces were determined. Since the 

H/Si(100) surface started with ~1 ML of SiHx (x=1-3) and since the decrease was so 

large, a different method was developed to demonstrate the presence of SiHx (x=1-3) on 

the processed surfaces. This method involved using dry nitrogen interferograms as 

backgrounds for the spectra of the processed surfaces. This was done so that SiHx (x=1-3) 

peaks could be measured on the H/Si(100) surface and compared to other surfaces. A 

bare Si(100) surface could not be used for a background because such a surface with 

dangling bonds would be very unstable in atmosphere. Using this method silicon hydride 
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peaks at 2140, 2113, and 2087 cm-1 appeared in the spectra of the UV-Cl2 and D2O 

processed surface and the D2O exposed H/Si(100) surface (Figure 27a and c). A single 

rounded peak between 2087 and 2140 cm-1 appeared in the peroxide last spectrum 

(Figure 27b).  No silicon hydride peaks appeared in the piranha last spectrum  

(Figure 27c). The SiHx (x=1-3) peak area on the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface was 

0.2 of the SiHx (x=1-3) on the H/Si(100) surface. This was calculated by comparing the 

SiHx (x=1-3) peak area in Figure 27a with the SiHx(x=1-3) peak area of a H/Si(100) 

surface (not shown).  

Along with Si-Hx (x=1-3) groups, SiOH groups were also directly detected by  

ATR-FTIR analysis. However, since there were very few SiOH groups on the liquid 

cleaned H/Si(100) surfaces, the interferograms taken of the preprocessed surfaces were 

used as backgrounds. Therefore the differences in the O-H absorption regions between 

the H/Si(100) surfaces and the processed surfaces were used to determine increases in 

SiOH groups. A distinct peak at 3740 cm-1 in Figure 26a indicates the presence of 

isolated SiO-H bonds on the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface.38,111-115 This peak was 

also present on the peroxide and the piranha last surfaces in Figure 26b and c. No SiO-D 

peaks were observed  between 2707 and 2850 cm-1 on the D2O exposed surfaces (Figure 

26a and d).113,116 The ATR-FTIR spectra in Figure 26 also reflect evidence of adsorbed 

water on the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed, the peroxide last and the piranha last surfaces,  

Figure 26a, b, and c, respectively. This is indicated by the large peak envelope from  

3700 – 3000 cm-1.112 Ice-like water was observed on the piranha last surface which is 

represented by the ice-like O-H peak at 3230 cm-1 (Figure 26c).
112 The water on the  
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UV-Cl2 and D2O processed and the peroxide last surfaces was more liquid like. The O-H 

stretching modes were centered around 3435 cm-1 and were accompanied by a water 

scissor mode at 1650 cm-1
 (Figure 26a and b).  

The increased reactivity of the Cl/Si(100) surface to D2O was clearly shown by the 

increased O coverage on the Cl/Si(100) with respect to the H/Si(100) surface (Figure 19). 

Both surfaces were exposed to the same 100 Torr partial pressure D2O process at 100°C 

for 45 minutes. High resolution XPS data in Figure 28-h and i of the Si 2p peaks reflect 

oxide growth on the Cl/Si(100) surface by the presence of peaks at 103.53 eV,  

102.53 eV, and 100.53 eV representing Si+4, Si+3, and Si+1, respectively. No suboxides 

other than Si+1
 (100.53 eV), and a very small amount of Si+2 (101.53 eV), were detected 

on the D2O exposed H/Si(100) surface (a surface with no Cl on it). The O increase for the 

Cl/Si(100) and the H/Si(100) surfaces in Figure 28 were 1.1 ML and 0.16 ML, 

respectively.    

TMCS was used to probe hydroxide termination by the reaction  

ClSi(CH3)3 + SiOH  Si-O-Si(CH3)3 + HCl (7) 

and ex situ ATR-FTIR analysis.117 In addition to the piranha last and the peroxide last 

surfaces, a thermal oxide surface was treated with TMCS for comparison to the surface 

created through UV-Cl2 and D2O exposure. ATR-FTIR spectra plotted in Figure 29 

reflect the change in surface species as a result of exposure to TMCS. Decreases in 

isolated SiOH were observed for each surface, except the thermal oxide, as a result of 

TMCS exposure. This is indicated by the negative peak at 3740 cm-1 in spectra a, b, c, 
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and d in Figure 29. In addition, a negative peak envelope between 3700 and 3000 cm-1 

was observed for the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface as a result of TMCS treatment. 

A similar decrease was seen in the peroxide last oxide with a minimum at 3380 cm-1. 

There was also a corresponding decrease in the HOH scissor mode at 1650 cm-1 for the 

UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface and the peroxide last surface. A broad decrease 

between 3700 and 3000 cm-1 was also observed in the spectrum of the piranha last 

surface. However, the decrease in the ice-like water with a strong peak at 3230 cm-1 

dominated the spectrum (Figure 29c).112 For comparison a H/Si(100) and a thermal oxide 

surfaces were also exposed to TMCS. TMCS did not react with these surfaces as readily 

since the presence of OH groups was minimal. The decrease at 3740 cm-1 on the 

H/Si(100) surface was due to the reaction of TMCS with a small amount of SiOH created 

on the H/Si(100) resulting from the liquid clean and atmospheric exposure. The thermal 

oxide was exposed to TMCS 5 minutes after the oxide formation and the presence of the 

small CH3 peak indicates the reaction of TMCS with a small amount of SiOH formed on 

the thermal oxide by atmospheric exposure. The increase on the thermal oxide at  

3740 cm-1 was most likely due to the increase in SiOH upon exposure to atmosphere 

during transfer to the ATR-FTIR analysis system after TMCS exposure, or by the 

interaction of the methanol which was used to rinse off excess TMCS. The contact angle 

was also measured for the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface, peroxide last oxide and 

the piranha last oxide and was observed to increase to ~70° as a result of TMCS 

treatment from a starting value of 0° for the peroxide and piranha last surfaces and 20° 

for the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface.   
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The carbon species added to surfaces as a result of TMCS treatment included both 

CH3 and CH2. Increases in CH3 (2963 cm-1 asymmetric C-H stretching mode and  

2904 cm-1
 symmetric C-H stretching mode) and CH2 (2923 cm-1 asymmetric C-H 

stretching mode and 2853 cm-1 symmetric C-H stretching mode) were observed on the 

UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface.6,117 The CH3 added was similar to that added to the 

piranha last surface and the peroxide last surface as a result of TMCS treatment. The 

three surfaces, the peroxide last, piranha last, and the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed,  

(Figure 29b, c, and a) reflect slightly increasing amounts of CH3 added to the surface as 

represented by the peak area of the 2963 and the 2904 cm-1 ATR-FTIR peaks, where 

peroxide reflects the least amount of CH3. The CH3 added to the thermal oxide was much 

less than that added to the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface. Only CH3 was added to 

the peroxide last, piranha last, and the thermal oxide surfaces upon TMCS treatment. 

Although the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface reflected similar increases in the CH3 

species the TMCS treatment also resulted in the addition of other hydrocarbon groups 

such as CH2.  This additional hydrocarbon addition added a slightly modified character to 

the CHx envelope between 3000 and 2800 cm-1, which resembled that seen on TMCS 

treated H/Si(100) surfaces. Treating H/Si(100) surfaces with TMCS resulted in an 

increase in carbon with hydrocarbon peaks shifted from those observed on the other 

control surfaces (peroxide last, piranha last, and thermal oxide surfaces). The 

hydrocarbon regions of the ATR-FTIR data plotted in Figure 29 are shown in Figure 32. 

The peroxide last, piranha last, and thermal oxide data in Figure 32b, c, and f were fit 

with two peaks at 2963 and 2904 cm-1 representing only CH3. The hydrocarbon envelope 
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of the H/Si(100) (Figure 32d) could not be fit with only the two CH3 peaks. Consequently 

when fitting with four peaks the best fit curve resulted in peaks at 2976, 2946, 2908, and 

2842 cm-1. The similarities of the H/Si(100) CHx envelope and the UV-Cl2 and D2O 

processed surface is the shoulder extending to 3000 cm-1, the shoulder at 2946 cm-1, the 

peak near 2842 cm-1.  

TMCS seemed to also reacted slightly with SiHx (x=1-3). On the UV-Cl2 and D2O 

processed surface and the H/Si(100) surface silicon hydride species were removed as a 

result of liquid TMCS treatment. Figure 29a and d and Figure 31a and d show negative 

peaks between 2140 and 2087 cm-1 reflecting the removal of SiH, SiH2, and SiH3. TMCS 

treatment of the peroxide last oxide resulted in a decrease in the ATR-FTIR spectra 

between 2140 and 2087 cm-1 (SiHx, x=1-3) as well as a significant decrease at 2250 cm-1 

(HSiO3) (Figure 31b).  

Although silicon ATR spectroscopy is routinely used to monitor species that absorb at 

wavenumbers above 1500 cm-1 the data reflected a consistent trend involving the 

Si(CH3)n peak at 1258 cm-1.118,119 The 1258 cm-1 peak was observed for all of the films 

exposed to liquid TMCS which resulted in CH3 addition, and roughly scaled with the size 

of the CH3 asymmetric stretch at 2963 cm-1 (Figure 29a, b, and c).119 ATR-FTIR scans of 

H/Si(100) surfaces exposed to liquid TMCS did not reflect an increase in the Si(CH3)n 

peak, no peak was observed at 1258 cm-1 (Figure 29d). A detailed analysis was not 

performed using the area of the 1258 cm-1 peak since the absorbance effects of the silicon 

ATR crystal used would convolute the results.118  
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3.4. Discussion 
Chlorine termination of H/Si(100)  
 

A UV-Cl2 process completely replaced the H atoms on H/Si(100) with Cl at room 

temperature. The mechanism is more complicated than a simple one-to-one exchange of 

Cl for H. The presence of both SiH and SiH2, as shown by TPD (Figure 16) and  

ATR-FTIR (data not shown) on the liquid cleaned Si(100) surface, is evidence against a 

perfect Si(100)-(2x1) dimered surface with only Si-H bonds.24,120 Successive annealing to  

~1200 K is needed to obtain a perfect Si(100)-(2x1) surface.30  The chlorination process 

proceeded through chlorine radicals reacting with silicon hydride species on the liquid 

cleaned Si(100) surface. Chlorine radicals are produced by Cl2 molecules absorbing  

UV at wavelengths centered at 330 nm, as in the reaction,121  

hν + Cl2(g)  2Cl•.   (8) 

An investigation using NH3 and using a monochrometer resulted in amine termination 

due to the generation of NH radicals in the gas phase and not due to surface mediated 

effects caused by the UV illumination of the Si(100) surface.122 A parallel was drawn for 

the use of Cl2 in that the chlorination was due to the generation of Cl radicals in the gas 

phase and not due to surface effects. The Cl radicals react with the H on the surface to 

form HCl(g), leaving silicon with one, two, or even three dangling bonds. These available 

bonds could conceivably form SiCl, SiCl2, or SiCl3. Etching of Si under UV light and Cl2 

gas only becomes significant at 350 K123 and 10 Torr.124 AFM measurements showed the 
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roughness was the same before and after the UV-Cl2 process, confirming that no etching 

took place. The reaction of the disordered H/Si(100) with UV-Cl2 resulted in 

monochloride termination of Si(100) as was shown by the presence of only one Cl 2p1/2 

and one Cl 2p3/2 XPS peak and the absence of Si+2 , Si+3, and Si+4 XPS peaks in the high 

resolution Si 2p XPS scans in Figure 17. SiCl2, SiCl3, and SiCl4 have Cl 2p3/2 peaks at 

201 – 203 eV,53 and Si 2p peaks at 101.2 – 102.3 eV.53,54,125 At the resolution of the XPS 

scans peaks separated by 1 eV would have been easily discernable. Only single peaks 

were observed for the silicon metal and suboxide peaks due to the fact that with a  

spin-splitting of only 0.61 eV the Si 2p1/2 and the 2p3/2 peaks could not be resolved.52 

Three possible mechanisms have been presented previously which either work 

individually or together, resulting in the formation of Si2-dimers and only silicon 

monochloride after UV-Cl2 processing.122 Steric hindrance between Cl atoms attached to 

the same Si atom could prevent more than one Cl atom from attaching to a Si atom. SiCl2 

was shown to desorb under UV illumination.126 The reactions of SiCl and SiCl2 surface 

species with each other forms Si2-dimers by the following reactions:  

Si Si Si Si
Si

Cl

Si

Cl

+ →
SiSi

Si

Cl

SiSi
Si

Cl

 (9) 

Si Si Si Si
Si

Cl

Si

Cl

+ →
Cl

SiSi
Si

Cl

SiSi
Si

 (10) 
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The mechanism proposed in equation (9) does not involve bond cleavages and the 

mechanism in equation (10) has a low activation energy of 0.7 eV in the forward 

direction compared to 2.1 eV in the reverse direction.62 A saturation Cl coverage of up to 

0.8 ML was achieved by exposing a H/Si(100) surface to a UV-Cl2 process for 40 

seconds. An indication that all H had been replaced by Cl was the absence of hydrogen 

desorption from the UV-Cl2 exposed Si(100) surface during TPD analysis (Figure 16c). 

Silicon with Cl coverages above 0.5 ML resulted in the desorption of SiCl4 at 550 K 

(Figure 18b). The desorption mechanism for Cl desorption from Cl-terminated Si 

surfaces follows that of the etching mechanism. The formation of a vacancy adjacent to 

the SiCl2(a) is the key to the etching by SiCl2 desorption, as in61-63  

 

2 2 22 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )SiCl SiCl a Si a SiCl a vacant site SiCl g→ + → + →  (11) 

 
Evidence for the diffusion of the Si(a) species being the first step in the etching process 

was presented by Nakayama et al. using STM imaging, and observing upon saturation by 

Cl on the Si(100) surface, ~ 1 ML, etching decreased dramatically, thus removing any 

pathway for the diffusion of the Si(a) species.61,64 The desorption temperature for SiCl2 

from Cl/Si(100) is 880 K. The fact that SiCl4 was observed desorbing at 550 K, and the 

only chlorinated surface species detected after the UV-Cl2 process was SiCl 

(monochloride), suggests the existence of a non-uniform dimered Cl-terminated surface 

after the UV-Cl2 process. Either the surface went into the UV-Cl2 disordered or the  
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UV-Cl2 process created the disorder. The observation of SiCl4 on 1000 K annealed 

Si(100) surfaces exposed to UV-Cl2 (1 Torr Cl2, 300 K, 40 seconds) suggests that the 

surface may have become disordered by the UV-Cl2 process. The SiCl4 desorption 

product was not observed at this intensity in other studies which involved up to 1 ML of 

Cl coverage (by Cl2 gas) on ideal Si(100)-(2x1) surfaces created by Ar sputtering and 

subsequent annealing to 1173 K.42,43,45,46 Surface rearrangement of the Si(100) due to 

exposing a disordered H/Si(100) surface to UV-Cl2 may have created Si2-dimer sites with 

SiCl species which were more responsive to the formation of SiCl4 at 550 K than they 

would have been on a Si(100)-(2x1) surface created by high temperature annealing. The 

UV-Cl2 process itself could have also created SiCl species which were more prone to 

desorbing as SiCl4 at 550 K than other methods of chlorinating Si(100). An ideal  

Si(100)-(2x1) surface consists of long range ordered Si2-dimer rows uniformly distributed 

across the surface. Without high temperature annealing, a surface could consist of silicon 

dimers but still be virtually disordered. There would not necessarily be long range 

ordered dimer rows across the surface. The surface could consist of several short dimer 

rows, in essence with several end dimer species. The end dimer sites would be a likely 

place for SiCl4 formation since the Si bonds would be more stressed than those within a 

dimer row. The stressed Si bonds would be more likely to react and thus form SiCl4 at 

550 K as apposed to forming SiCl2 at 880 K.   

 
Cl Activation of Si(100)  
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The Cl-termination increased the reactivity, at low temperatures, of Si(100) to water 

vapor compared to hydrogen-termination. Exposing a Cl/Si(100) surface to water vapor 

at 50 and 100°C involved a reaction between H2O(g) and SiCl(a) resulting in an increase 

of the O coverage to ~1 ML compared to only 0.19 ML on the H/Si(100) surface  

(Figure 19). The reaction between water vapor and Cl/Si(100) occurred through a 

reaction mechanism involving more than one water molecule reacting with a single 

SiCl(a) surface site since more O was added than Cl removed. An average of  

1.7 ± 0.3 O atoms were added for every Cl atom removed at both 50°C and 100°C 

(Figure 20). A similar lack of a 1:1 or 1:2 O/Cl ratio was observed by Wise et al. on 

Si(111) chlorinated by SiCl4 and exposed to water vapor at 600 K.111 However, Wise et 

al. also observed similar oxygen uptakes at 600 K on clean Si(111)-(7x7) and  

Si(111)-(7x7) chlorinated with SiCl4 and argued against the reaction  

SiCl(a) + H2O(g)  SiOH(a) +HCl(g).   (12) 

They presented a mechanism that involved H2(g) and SiCl2(g) production. However, the 

reaction mechanism for the D2O exposed Cl/Si(100) could not have involved H2(g) or 

SiCl2(g) production since the temperature was well below 600 K. The desorption 

temperature for SiCl2 and SiCl4 is 880 and 550 K, respectively.  

 

Complete Cl removal and surface species identification 

It is desirable to have a uniform interface and so it is important to react off all of the 

Cl. Complete removal of Cl only occurred at 100°C, not at 50°C, independent of water 
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exposure. To remove the Cl completely, Cl/Si(100) surfaces were exposed to 100 Torr of 

D2O at 100°C for 45 minutes. The resulting surface contained a combination of isolated 

SiOH groups, SiHx (x=1-3), O3SiH, and SiOy (y=1-4 representing silicon in four different 

oxidation states, Si+1, Si+2, Si+3, Si+4). ATR-FTIR analysis was used to directly identify 

SiOH, SiH, O3SiH groups. XPS was used to identify different oxidation states of silicon, 

the results of which will be described during the discussion of the proposed reaction 

mechanism. XPS, along with a vacuum anneal to 800 K, were also used to indirectly 

identify SiOH and SiH surface groups. Finally, TMCS was used to identify isolated SiOH 

groups. However, there was evidence that TMCS may have reacted with SiH groups on 

the surface. The interaction of TMCS with the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surfaces was 

analyzed and compared to control surfaces to identify relative amounts of SiOH surface 

species. Before going into the details of the reaction mechanism of water vapor with the 

Cl/Si(100) surface the product surface species resulting from water vapor exposure to a 

Cl/Si(100) surface will be identified and discussed.  

Once a Cl-free surface was formed, very little additional reaction with water vapor 

was observed. An example of this self-limiting nature of the reaction between water 

vapor and Cl/Si(100) is the observation of only small amounts of O added to the surface 

upon both controlled water vapor and atmospheric exposures. Additional water vapor 

exposures of 100 Torr partial pressure of D2O at 100°C up to 30 minutes resulted in only 

a 0.01 ML increase in the O coverage. The self-limiting nature and the stability of the 

surface were also revealed by the fact that the surface gained only ~0.1 ML of O in the 

first 15 minutes in atmosphere and only ~0.2 ML after 14 hours. Exposing a H/Si(100) 
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surface to atmosphere for 44 hours resulted in an increase in O of 0.78 ML, a slight 

decrease in the SiHx (x=1-3) species, and an increase in both the O3SiH and O2SiH2 

species.  

 

Direct SiOH identification 

Using ATR-FTIR, isolated SiOH species were directly observed on the UV-Cl2 and 

D2O processed surface by an increase in the 3740 cm-1 peak (Figure 26a). The formation 

of SiOH is consistent with reactions of chlorinated silicon surfaces exposed to water at 

600 K.38,111 However, it contradicts the observation of Rivillon et al. where exposure of 

Cl-terminated Si(100) and Si(111) surfaces to atmosphere and moist air did not result in 

SiOH surface species identifiable though transmission FTIR, which is a less sensitive 

FTIR analysis technique than ATR-FTIR.81 Liquid water O-H bonds were detected on the 

surface by the presence of the ATR-FTIR peak envelope centered at 3435 cm-1. This and 

a contact angle of 20° were evidence for the hydrophilic nature of the surface due to the 

presence of SiOH groups. Both peroxide last and piranha last oxides are known to consist 

of a significant amount of surface SiOH groups.110,112 Evidence for isolated SiOH groups 

and H-bonded SiOH groups on peroxide and piranha last surfaces is shown by the 

increase in the 3740 cm-1 peak and the envelope between 3000 and 3700 cm-1, 

respectively (Figure 26b and c).112 Although there were SiOH groups on the UV-Cl2 and 

D2O processed surface the data reflected that there was not a dense array across the 

surface as was present on the piranha last surface. This is evident by the absence of the 

3230 cm-1 peak (ice-like water)112 in Figure 26a which can be seen in the piranha last 
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oxide spectra in Figure 26c. There was however, a slight increase centered at 3435 cm-1 

which was similar to that observed on the peroxide surface, which could be caused by 

either the presence of a small amount of H-bonded SiOH groups or physisorbed water. 

Physisorbed water with a peak at 3435 cm-1 must also have an accompanying peak at 

1650 cm-1 (HOH scissors mode). This 1650 cm-1 peak was present on both the UV-Cl2 

and D2O processed surface and the peroxide last surface. The peak was more distinct on 

the peroxide last surface. However, due to a large absorption near 1448 cm-1 caused by 

the TO mode of Si107 the portion of the spectra below 1700 cm-1 contained many peaks 

and valleys which could lead to convoluted results. However, the 1650 cm-1 peak was 

consistently observed on peroxide last and UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surfaces.   

There are several different forms SiOH that can exist in on a silicon or silicon oxide 

surface. The different forms can be identified by IR (infrared) absorption of the O-H 

bond. Isolated (Si-OH) or geminal (Si(OH)2) SiOH groups absorb IR at 3750 cm-1.127 

Two adjacent SiOH groups (vicinal HOSi-SiOH) forming H-bonds with each other 

absorb IR at 3720 cm-1 and 3550 cm-1.127 If several adjacent SiOH exist they will form a 

series of H-bonds with each other. These H-bonded SiOH groups absorb IR with a 

maximum at 3635 cm-1, but the peak is vary broad and can range from 3100 to 3700 cm-1
, 

due to the fact that slight variations in surroundings result in a range of O-H bonds 

energies.127 Finally, the O-H bond can exist on a silicon or silicon oxide surface as HOH 

(water). Since absorbed water can exist in many different environments on a surface the 

O-H bonds will absorb IR between 3100 cm-1 and 3500 cm-1, but usually with a 

maximum around 3400 cm-1.127    
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Direct Si-H identification  

Hydrogen was also present on the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface as silicon 

hydride species and were directly detected with ATR-FTIR. Although all of the H had 

been removed by the UV-Cl2 process and replaced with Cl, exposing the chlorinated 

surface to D2O and atmosphere resulted in silicon hydride surface species where 

hydrogen was bonded to silicon atoms that were bound to other silicon atoms. The 

presence of the silicon hydride species was made evident when dry nitrogen gas was used 

as the background for the ATR-FTIR spectrum of UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surfaces 

revealing peaks at 2140, 2113, and 2087 cm-1 (SiH3, Si2H2, and Si3H) (Figure 27a). No 

Si-D (1537 cm-1) was observed due to the exchange of hydrogen atoms during transfer to 

the ex situ FTIR system. Compared to a fully H-terminated Si(100) where all 6.78 x 1014 

of the surface silicon atoms were some form of silicon hydride species, <1.4 x 1014 of the 

surface silicon atoms were either SiH3, Si2H2, or Si3H hydrides on the UV-Cl2 and D2O 

processed surface. 

 
Direct O3SiH identification 

 A small amount of O3SiH was also directly observed by the ATR-FTIR peak at  

2250 cm-1
 (Figure 26a) which compares to the peroxide last oxide surface shown in 

Figure 26b. The presence of O3SiH agrees with Petitdidier et al. who showed that a 

H/Si(100) surface exposed to low temperature (20°C) H2O2 resulted in a surface of 

mostly HSiO3 species.110 The fact that O3Si-H was present is important in the 

development of the reaction mechanism, and will be discussed in the following section. 
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The spectrum in Figure 26a was created by backgrounding to the ATR-FTIR 

interferogram taken through the H/Si(100) ATR crystal before processing. This is the 

standard method for processing ATR-FTIR data. The IR signal for this background  

ATR-FTIR interferogram was within the same range as the interferogram taken of the 

processed surface. The spectrum in Figure 27a was created by backgrounding the  

ATR-FTIR interferogram taken through the processed ATR crystal with dry nitrogen 

(and interferogram taken of the empty sample chamber, not through an ATR crystal). 

This dry nitrogen background interferogram signal was about 9 times more intense than 

the actual sample interferogram taken through the ATR crystal. The difference in 

intensity could mask the presence of very small peaks such as the 2250 cm-1 peak in 

Figure 26a.  

 

Indirect Si-H detection 

Hydrogen was also detected indirectly by vacuum annealing a UV-Cl2 and D2O 

processed surface to 800 K. The anneal resulted in both a 0.3-0.4 eV shift28 in the O 1s 

XPS peak and an increase in O coverage when exposed to atmosphere. Schulze et al. 

showed that the O 1s XPS peak shifted to lower binding energies by ~0.4 eV as H was 

removed from a surface with both SiOH and SiH species.28 The SiH and SiOH species 

were created by dissociative adsorption of H2O.28 Another indication that the removal of 

H created dangling bonds from Si-H surface species, as in  
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SiSi
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Si SiSi
Si

Si

H

OSi
Si

Si OSi→and/or2 2 2 2
, (13) 

was the 0.32 ML increase in O coverage as a result of an 800 K vacuum annealed  

surface exposed to atmosphere for 7 minutes compared to ~0.1 ML O increase for a  

non-annealed surface. Hydroxides have been shown to be stable up to 950 K, which 

explains the stability of the O coverage up to 800 K.128  

Processing the H/Si(100) surface with UV-Cl2 and D2O exposures resulted in a 

decrease in the contact angle to 20° from ~82°, which is another piece of evidence that 

shows that both silicon hydride and silicon hydroxide groups are present on the surface. 

The SiOH groups, being hydrophilic, contributed to this decrease in contact angle. 

However, had the surface been completely hydrophilic it would have had a contact angle 

of 0°, as was seen of the piranha and peroxide last surfaces. The slightly larger than 0° 

contact angle was due to the presence of hydrophobic Si-H groups on the UV-Cl2 and 

D2O processed surface. 

  
Indirect SiOH detection through reaction with TMCS 

The presence of SiOH on the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface was also shown 

indirectly through a reaction with TMCS,  

ClSi(CH3)3(l) + SiOH(a)  Si-O-Si(CH3)3 (a) + HCl(g),117  (1) 

and analysis with ATR-FITR. Methyl groups would only be detected on the surface if 

there was a reaction and thus if there were SiOH present. Methyl groups were identified 
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by increases in ATR-FTIR peaks at 2963 cm-1 and 2904 cm-1 representing the 

asymmetric and symmetric stretching mode of C-H in the CH3 species. A methanol rinse 

after TMCS treatment ensured that all hydrocarbon observed with ATR-FTIR was in fact 

bonded to the surface. Actually, TMCS seemed to react with both SiO-H and SiH surface 

species present on UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surfaces. This was evident by a decrease in 

the isolated SiOH (3740 cm-1) peak, a slight decrease in the silicon hydride peaks (2140 – 

2087 cm-1), and an increase in C-H indicated by the increase between 3000 and 2800 cm-

1. The presence of an increase in methyl termination was also evident by an increase in 

the contact angle from 20° to 63°, which was similar to the contact angle observed for 

TMCS treated piranha last and peroxide last oxides which was ~70°. The reaction with 

SiHx (x=1-3) was determined through comparison to the reaction of SiHx (x=1-3) and 

TMCS on H/Si(100) surface as seen by the decrease in the SiHx (x=1-3) peaks and the 

increase in the CHx envelope between 3000 and 2800 cm-1 in Figure 29d. In addition to 

the decrease in the isolated SiOH peak (3740 cm-1) a decrease in the SiHx (x=1-3) was 

also seen on the TMCS treated UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface (Figure 31a). 

Additional features in the hydrocarbon peak envelope between 3000 and 2800 cm-1 on 

the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface which are similar to the hydrocarbon peak 

envelope for the H/Si(100) treated with TMCS (Figure 31e) also suggest the presence of 

H/Si(100) like surface sites on the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface. These H/Si(100) 

like surface sites could be SiHx (x=1-3) or SiOH either surrounded by SiHx (x=1-3) or 

located at defects. At atmospheric conditions SiOH would be expected to form within a 
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few minutes on H/Si(100) at defects since it is known that native oxides initiate growth at 

defect sites on H/Si(100).41,129  

A detailed analysis of the CHx peaks between 3000 and 2800 cm-1 revealed that there 

was a combination of CH3 and other hydrocarbon compounds on the UV-Cl2 and D2O 

processed films after TMCS treatment (Figure 32a). The CH3 character was similar to 

that observed on both the peroxide and the piranha last oxides. The CH3 asymmetric 

stretching peak and the symmetric stretching peak were separated by ~59 cm-1. This 

distinction can be clearly seen on the peroxide and the piranha last surfaces in Figure 32b 

and c. These CH3 peaks are also observable on the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface 

shown in Figure 32a. This is comparable to CH3 detected on OH-terminated silicon oxide 

surfaces after TMCS treatments investigated by Schmohl et al.130 Additional hydrocarbon 

features between 3000 and 2800 cm-1 were also present on the UV-Cl2 and D2O 

processed surface. These additional features included a shoulder extending to 3000 cm-1, 

the shoulder at 2946 cm-1, and the peak near 2842 cm-1, which are all seen on the TMCS 

treated H/Si(100) surface (Figure 32e). 

An attempt was made to deconvolute the two groups of hydrocarbon groups, those 

which formed due to TMCS reacting with chemical oxide-like surface sites and the 

hydrocarbons resulting from TMCS reacting with H/Si(100) like surface sites. The basis 

of this deconvolution was to obtain a proportionality constant to multiply the TMCS 

treated H/Si(100) data by so that it could be subtracted from the TMCS treated UV-Cl2 

and D2O processed data. First the ATR-FTIR hydrocarbon signature for CH3 on a TMCS 

treated piranha last surface (Figure 32c) was added to the mixed hydrocarbon signature 
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on a TMCS treated H/Si(100) surface (Figure 32d) multiplied by varying factor in order 

to obtain a hydrocarbon signature similar to that seen on the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed 

surface (Figure 32a). The TMCS treated H/Si(100) data was multiplied by the factor 0.7 

before being added to the piranha last data to obtain a similar shaped envelope as  

Figure 32a. In the end this 0.7 x H/Si(100) ATR-FTIR data was subtracted from the  

UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface spectrum resulting in an adjusted UV-Cl2 and D2O 

processed surface data set (Figure 32f). This adjusted data represents the contribution of 

the methyl groups that resulted from reaction of the TMCS with oxide-like SiOH groups. 

To reiterate, Figure 32f was generated by the following equation: 

Adjusted 
UV-Cl2 and D2O 

processed surface data 
UV-Cl2 and D2O 

processed surface data 
(0.7 x H/Si(100) Data) -=

  (14) 

The CH3 peak area of Figure 32f was about half that of the raw spectra in Figure 32a. 

Therefore about half of the hydrocarbon peak area was subtracted by the factored TMCS 

treated H/Si(100) data.  

Figure 34 shows the change in isolated SiOH and CH3 calculated from the change in 

ATR-FTIR peak area on a peroxide last oxide, a piranha last oxide, a thermal oxide, and 

the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface. Only the isolated SiOH peak areas were 

calculated. The H-bonded peaks were too broad to obtain consistent area calculations, 

although the H-bonded SiOH likely also reacted with the TMCS. However, the amount of 

CH3 added did increase with an increase in the isolated SiOH removed. The thermal 

oxide resulted in the smallest amount of CH3 added and did not show any sign of isolated 
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SiOH removal. In fact there was a slight increase in the SiOH signal after TMCS 

treatment. This increase was probably due to the fact that the thermal oxide had so few 

SiOH groups to begin with that the SiOH increase due to exposure to atmosphere during 

transfer was detected. The adjusted amount of CH3 added to the UV-Cl2 and D2O 

processed surface was less than that added to the piranha, but more than that added to the 

peroxide last oxide or the thermal oxide. The isolated SiOH groups removed from the 

UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface was more than either the peroxide or the piranha last 

oxides suggesting that the some of the CH3 signal removed from the data by the factored 

H/Si(100) data could have been due to reaction with isolated SiOH. Two different types 

of isolated SiOH groups could have been present on the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed 

surface, isolated SiOH groups in an environment similar to that seen on a H/Si(100) 

surface, and isolated SiOH groups in an environment similar to that seen on a chemical 

oxide. Both isolated SiOH groups would have peaks at 3740 cm-1, but could have reacted 

differently to the TMCS producing different hydrocarbons. The isolated SiOH groups in 

the H/Si(100) environment could have produced CH3 as well as other CHx (x=1-3) 

groups identified by the non-CH3 features between 3000 and 2800 cm-1 on the TMCS 

treated H/Si(100) surface and on the UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface.  

Since TMCS could be reacting with isolated SiOH groups on the H/Si(100) surface 

the adjusted CH3 peak area is probably not a good measure of the CH3 added due to 

reaction with SiOH groups. A comparison of the peroxide last, the piranha last, and the 

UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface after TMCS treatment shows as more isolated SiOH 

was removed more CH3 was added. This is a bit surprising since it would seem 
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reasonable that the piranha last surface would have only a limited amount of isolated 

SiOH groups and that the H-bonded groups would play some role in reacting with the 

TMCS. However, it is difficult to measure this since the peak area for H-bonded SiOH 

groups on the piranha is convoluted by the ice-like water peaks. The large coverage of  

H-bonded SiOH groups on the piranha was evident by the presence of the 3230 cm-1 

peak. This peak signifies the presence of ice-like water which was formed by H2O  

H-bonding to the H-bonded SiOH groups present on the surface.112 The peroxide had 

both SiOH and O3SiH groups as surface sites both of which decreased as a result of 

TMCS treatment. However, the CH3 added was in proportion to the isolated SiOH groups 

removed when compared to the piranha last surface and to the UV-Cl2 and D2O 

processed surface.  

 

Mechanism  

In addition to SiOH, SiHx (x=1-3) and O3SiH, with silicon in the +1, +2, and +3 

states, silicon in the +4 oxidation state was also identified on the UV-Cl2 and D2O 

processed surfaces. Silicon in the +4 oxidation state was the dominant species observed 

on UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surfaces (Figure 33b). The presence of Si+4 and only 1 ML 

of O suggests the reaction between D2O and SiCl formed small oxygen rich regions  

(<10 Å in diameter). However, the reaction mechanism was dissimilar to the mechanism 

of native oxide growth on H/Si(100) surfaces which involves a reaction front moving 

across the surface starting at defect sites. Both Wantanabe et al. and Ross et al. observed 

a layer by layer oxidation process evident by no detectable shifting of the steps on the 
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surface. However, they both observed the oxidation growing as islands129 detected by 

SREM (scanning reflection electron spectroscopy) or as pits,98 detected by STM 

(scanning tunneling spectroscopy), that expand across the surface. The observations by 

Ross et al. were also consistent with the idea that Si-Si bonds may oxidize preferentially 

if one of the Si atoms already has a Si-O bond or a dangling bond.98 This pit or island 

growth does not occur when exposing water to a Cl activated Si(100) surface at low 

temperatures (<100°C). The fact that the O coverage stops increasing once the Cl is 

removed shows that water vapor does not react with Si-Si bonds without first having Cl 

present within the time scales used in this study. The active sites where D2O reacted were 

determined by the Cl atoms not defects in the surface or purely the present of Si-O bonds. 

This was evident by monitoring the Cl coverage on UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface 

before and after a 670 K vacuum anneal. The Cl coverage decreased by only  

0.08 ± 0.03 ML and thus little to no SiCl4 was produced, which indicated there were no 

large patches of SiCl where SiCl4 could be produced. This shows that the D2O(g) reacted 

with SiCl evenly over the entire surface and with the Cl that produced SiCl4 during TPD 

analysis. The existence of silicon in the +4 state indicates that O penetrated, at least, the 

first layer of Si to form SiO4 species. Mobile SiO species have been observed on Si(100), 

but only at elevated temperatures (750°C).131 Therefore mobile SiO moieties would not 

participate in the mechanism to form SiO4 at 50°C or 100°C these SiO4 species would 

have to exist within 3 – 10 Å from each other since the only O movement would be from 

the water vapor reaction with the surface and by the barrierless O migration to Si 

backbonds.   
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The initial reaction between 20 Torr of D2O and SiCl at 50°C typically resulted in Cl 

coverages between 0.3 and 0.4 ML and O coverages of ~0.5 ML in less than 15 minutes. 

TPD analysis resulted in SiCl4 production near 550 K and at 670 K the remaining Cl 

coverage was ~0.4 ML. The similarities in the Cl coverage for these two cases is 

additional evidence that the initial reaction between D2O and SiCl resulting in 0.4 ML of 

Cl removal in <15 minutes occurred between D2O and the SiCl on the surface that would 

produce SiCl4 during TPD analysis. The abundance of the SiCl sites and perhaps the 

absence of SiOX species on the surface during the initial stages allowed for the increased 

reaction rate between D2O and SiCl since once ~0.5 ML of O is added and ~0.4 ML of Cl 

is remaining the reaction slows down as shown in Figure 21. The slower reaction rate 

continued up to 120 minutes with a resulting Cl coverage of 0.19 ML of Cl remaining in 

one case. This slowing of the reaction rate could be due to the decrease in SiCl sites or 

the interaction of adsorbed SiOX species on the surface interacting with the remaining 

SiCl species. SiOH could form weak H-bonds with adjacent SiCl groups making them 

less reactive to D2O. It is also reasonable to assume that the increased electronegativity of 

O compared to Si could pull some of the electron density from adjacent SiCl groups 

again making the SiCl less reactive to D2O.  

During the continued reaction of the remaining 0.4 ML of Cl, the formation of Si+4 

was observed (Figure 33b), which was evidence for the SiO4 groups forming only after 

the initial reaction had taken place and the remaining 0.4 ML of Cl began to react with 

D2O. The observation of lower oxidation states forming as the first 0.4 ML of Cl reacted 

was performed at 50°C (Figure 33a). A 100°C process was needed to achieve a Cl free 
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surface in 45 minutes. The different oxidation states could have been due to the lower 

temperature (50°C instead of 100°C) or due to the fact that the reaction had only gone 

half way to completion, leaving 0.4 – 0.3 ML of Cl on the surface. The following 

proposed mechanism was based on the assumption that the oxidation states of Si 

increased as the reaction went to completion (as the Cl coverage went to 0 ML).   

Based on results from the 50°C process and the analysis of the Cl-free surface the 

following mechanism is proposed. The first step in the interaction between H2O(g) and a 

fully Cl-terminated Si(100) surface is the reaction of H2O(g) and SiCl(a) to produce 

HCl(g) and SiOH(a)  (step 1 in equation (15)). Matero et al. used mass spectrometry to 

identify DCl(g) as a product of D2O(g) reacting at 200°C with silicon surfaces 

chlorinated with TiCl4, which illustrates the feasibility of the reaction between H2O(g) 

and SiCl(a) in producing HCl(g).80 Additional water vapor could continue to interact with 

SiOH(a) sites, as in equation (15) (step 2) and equation (16) (step 3), until the Si reached 

an oxidation state of +2 or +3. This mechanism would involve O moving into a the 

silicon backbond, which agrees with first principal calculations that described a 

barrierless reaction mechanism of backbond oxidation on Si(100) surfaces.132 When the 

Cl coverage reached 0.3 ML or the O coverage reached ~0.6 ML, the reaction rate 

decreased, as the shoulder at 15 minutes in Figure 21 demonstrates. The decrease in 

reaction rate could be due to the decrease in the amount of reactive surface sites as the 

reaction went forward. Other possible mechanisms involve the product surface O and H 

atoms interacting with the reactant water vapor and the surrounding surface atoms. 

Oxygen is more electronegative than Si and could pull more electron density from 
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surrounding atoms than Si, causing a slight change in the charge on the remaining Cl 

atoms making them less reactive to water vapor. Another way the SiOxHy surface species 

could affect the reaction would be to slow the reaction down by H-bonding to incoming 

H2O(g) atoms.  

Si

Cl

Si

Cl

Si

Cl

Si

O
H

→ → + Si
H

O
Si
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Si
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Si

Si
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O
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→
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OO

Si

Cl

Si

O
H

Si

Si
H

Si
H+

Step 3

  (16).       

 

After exposure to 20 Torr D2O at 50°C for 15 minutes XPS was used to identify 

coverages before and after an in situ vacuum anneal to 670 K. Annealing to 670 K (the 

temperature between the two silicon chloride desorption products) resulted in the 

desorption of only 0 – 0.1  ± 0.02 ML Cl leaving, 0.3 ML of Cl on the surface. At this 

point there was no longer a pathway for SiCl4 formation at 500 K, suggesting the 

remaining Cl was surrounded by SiOxHy species. It was assumed that SiCl4 was produced 

by the Cl on adjacent SiCl(a) species combining onto one Si atom to form the desorption 

product SiCl4(g) at 550 K. Since there was little to no decrease in Cl coverage, the 
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pathway for producing SiCl4 must have been blocked by the previous reactions with 

water vapor.    

The conclusion could be drawn at this point that the ~0.4 ML of Cl that would desorb 

as SiCl4, reacts fast (~0.02 ML of O added/min) with water vapor and the ~0.4 ML of Cl 

that desorbs as SiCl2, would react slowly (~0.003 ML of O added/min) with water vapor. 

However, the reaction of the second 0.4 ML of Cl with water vapor was investigated 

separately and was found to react at the same rate (0.023 ± 0.003 ML of O added/min) as 

the first 0.4 ML of Cl. To obtain a Cl/Si(100) surface with SiCl species on it that would 

only desorb as SiCl2 at 880 K an unsaturated Cl/Si(100) surface with a 0.44 ML Cl 

coverage was prepared. This unsaturated Cl/Si(100) surface was obtained by first 

processing a H/Si(100) surface with UV-Cl2, then vacuum annealing the surface to  

670 K. The 670 K anneal removed adjacent SiCl(a) species as SiCl4(g) through the 

reaction, 

ClCl

Si Si + →
ClCl

Si Si SiCl4(g) Si Si+ + Si
 (17) 

(SiCl4(g) is a TPD product at a peak temperature of 550 K)46 leaving only 0.44 ML of Cl 

on the surface. Exposing this unsaturated Cl/Si(100) surface to 15 minutes of water at 

50°C resulted in a change in O coverage of 0.45 ML and a change in Cl coverage of  

0.24 ML giving an O/Cl ratio of 1.88 and a rate of 0.030 ML of O added/min. The O/Cl 

ratio was larger for the unsaturated Cl/Si(100) surface due to the fact that dangling bond 

sites were created by the 670 K anneal. Water could directly dissociatively adsorb onto 
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the dangling bond sites adding O to the surface without removing a Cl atom as shown 

below.133-136 

SiSiSi

H
O

HH
O

H

H

H
O

Si
H

H
O

SiSi
→

 (18) 

The additional adsorption sites created by the 670 K anneal can be directly related to the 

Cl removed. For every Cl atom removed by the anneal (0.21 ML) at least one adsorption 

site was created. This would allow for an additional 0.10 ML of O to adsorb through a 

dissociative adsorption mechanism creating SiH and SiOH surface species.  An  

O/Cl ratio of 1.5 would result in an expected 0.36 ML addition of O due purely to the 

reaction with the 0.24 ML of Cl which was removed from the unsaturated Cl/Si(100) 

surface during the water exposure. The addition of these two numbers (0.36 and  

0.10 ML) is very close to the experimentally observed O increase of 0.45 ML on the  

670 K annealed surface (the unsaturated Cl/Si(100) surface, the top set of curves in  

Figure 22). When factoring out the 0.1 ML of the O added that did not react with Cl, the 

O added rate becomes 0.023 ML of O added/min. This rate is close to the rate calculated 

for the initial 0.4 ML of Cl on a saturated Cl/Si(100) exposed to water at 50°C for 15 

minutes (0.03 ML O added/min). This does not rule out the possibility that adjacent Si 

atoms are involved with the reaction between H2O and a SiCl(a) surface site. However, it 

does show that a dense coverage of adjacent SiCl(a) species was not required for the 
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reaction to take place with a O/Cl ratio >1 at a rate ~0.02 ML of O added/min, which 

indicates a similar mechanism for the reaction of water vapor with SiCl regardless of the 

Cl or the O coverage up to 1 ML coverage of O.   

The additional steps in the reaction mechanism to obtain a Cl-free surface involve 

water vapor reacting with the remaining SiCl(a) and interacting with the different SiOH 

and SiOSi species on the surface. These interactions could coordinate in a variety of 

different ways, an example of one path is shown below. An alternate step 4 is also 

proposed to create O3SiH surface species. A small amount of O3SiH was detected by 

ATR-FTIR spectroscopy shown in Figure 26.     
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3.5. Conclusion 

Chlorine termination served to activate the Si surface for reaction with water vapor.  

Activation of the Si(100) surface was necessary to maintain reactivity between the water 

vapor and the Cl/Si(100) surface at low temperatures (100°C), as IC device structures are 

sensitive to high temperatures. However, chlorine is an undesirable contaminant of 

device structures, so a water vapor process was developed to completely remove the Cl 

termination resulting in 1 ML coverage of oxygen. The interaction of the water vapor 

with the Cl/Si(100) was investigated in detail and a mechanism was developed to explain 

the product surface. Understanding this product surface will serve to ultimately create an 

ultra-thin oxide layer which can be used as a barrier layer between silicon substrates and 

alternative high-k dielectric materials.   

Hydrogen terminated Si(100) prepared by a standard aqueous cleaning sequence was 

terminated with Cl atoms using a UV-Cl2 process. Exposing the Cl terminated surface to 

water vapor at low temperatures (323-373 K) produced an oxygen-containing layer which 

was self-limited. The surface was Cl-free and contained up to 1 monolayer of O atoms. 

The reaction of the H2O(g) with the surface SiCl species involved concurrent attack of  

Si-Si bonds and Si-Cl bonds, forming siloxane and silanol groups on the surface. 

Roughly two O atoms were deposited for every Cl atom reacted off of the surface.  

Self-limiting film formation suggests that the SiCl played a key role in activating the 

surface and in directing H2O(g) to react at specific reaction sites. The film was stable in 
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atmosphere with only ~0.2 ML of O increasing over the period of 14 hours, and the 

oxygen coverage was stable up to 950 K. 
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Table 3: FTIR vibration frequencies and bonding assignments ordered by chemical 

species. 

Active Bond Surface Species ν (cm-1) Reference 

Si-H 
Stretch 

SiH 2087 24,102-108 

Si-H 
Asymmetric Stretch 

SiH2 2113 24,102-108 

Si-H 
Asymmetric Stretch 

SiH3 2140 24,102-108 

Si-H 
Stretch 

HSiO3 2250 109,110 

Si-D 
Stretch 

SiD 1537 24,103,104,105  

O-H 
Stretch 

Isolated SiOH 3740 38,111-115 

O-H 
Stretch 

H-Bonded XOH 3435 112,119 

HO-H 
Stretch 

Ice-like H2O 3230 112 

HO-H 
Stretch 

Liquid Like H2O 3000-3700 112,119,137 

H-O-H 
Scissors Mode 

Liquid Like H2O  1650 112,119 

H-C-H 
Asymmetric Stretch 

CH3  2963 6,117 

H-C-H 
Symmetric Stretch 

CH3 2904 6,117 

H-C-H 
Asymmetric Stretch 

CH2 2923 6,117 

H-C-H 
Symmetric Stretch 

CH2 2853 6,117 

Si-C Si(CH3)n 1258 119 
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Figure 16: Temperature programmed desorption spectra monitoring H2 desorbing from 
three different surfaces, a) H/Si(100) after a standard HF last wet clean, b) partially 
chlorinated Si(100) surface after a dark Cl2 process at room temperature, and c) fully 
chlorinated Si(100) surface after a UV-Cl2 exposure at room temperature.  
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Figure 17: High resolution XPS data of a Si(100) surface after a 40 second UV-Cl2 
process at room temperature. The Cl 2p data (50 eV) were deconvoluted into the 2p1/2 
and the 2p3/2 peaks (a) and the Si 2p data was deconvoluted into separate peaks 
representing the different oxidation states of silicon (b). The 2p1/2 and the 2p3/2 peaks 
could not be resolved for the Si 2p data.  
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Figure 18: Temperature programmed desorption spectra to 1000 K after 30 seconds of 
UV-Cl2 at room temperature of a) SiCl2 (SiCl2

+) and b) SiCl4 (SiCl3
+) Temperature 

programmed desorption spectra to 670 K c) SiCl2 (SiCl2
+) and e) SiCl4 (SiCl3

+). 
Temperature programmed desorption spectra to 1000 K of the same samples heated to 
670 K resulting in the spectra c and e of d) SiCl2 (SiCl2

+) and f) SiCl4 (SiCl3
+) 
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Figure 19: XPS spectra of O, C, and Cl on two different samples exposed to water, one 
terminated with Cl and the other with H. The O and Cl coverages were calculated using 
peak areas normalized by sensitivity factors and calibrated for using a Cu reference 
curve. The top two spectra show a H/Si(100) surface before and after a 100 Torr partial 
pressure water vapor exposure at 100°C for 45 minutes. The bottom three spectra 
represent a Cl/Si(100) surface before and after a water exposure at the same conditions 
and after annealing in vacuum to 800 K. The UV-Cl2 process: 25°C, 10% Cl2 at 10 Torr 
in N2 for 40 seconds.  
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Figure 20: The calculated coverage of oxygen added plotted against the coverage of 
chlorine removed based on referenced XPS peak areas for several different water 
exposures at two different water fluxes. The data include results from exposing 
Cl/Si(100) surfaces to 20 Torr water partial pressure for 15 to 120 minutes ( ) and 100 
Torr partial pressure of water for 15 - 30 minutes ( ). The solid line ( ) is the best fit 
line through the and the  points and has a regression yielding a slope of -1.7 ± 0.24. 
The dotted lines (-----) are the 95% confidence intervals for the regression line ( ). The 
points at zero Cl coverage ( ) represent H/Si(100) control samples exposed to 20 or 100 
Torr water partial pressure for 30 minutes. 
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Figure 21: The calculated oxygen and chlorine coverages after different time exposures 
of Cl/Si(100) to water at 20 Torr partial pressure, 50°C. The ratio of oxygen removed to 
chlorine added was -1.75 ± 0.3 between 0 and 15 minutes and 1.35 ± 0.37 between 15 
and 120 minutes.  
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Figure 22: XPS and calculated coverages for two different experiments to compare the 
reactivity of Cl that desorbed as SiCl2 and SiCl4 during TPD analysis. The top 3 spectra 
show a Si(100) surface after a UV-Cl2 process, after a vacuum anneal to 670 K, and after 
a 15 minute 20 Torr partial pressure of water exposure at 50°C. UV-Cl2 process: 25°C, 
10%Cl2 in N2 at 10 Torr for 10 seconds. The bottom 3 spectra show a Si(100) surface 
after a UV-Cl2 process, after a 15 minute 20 Torr partial pressure of water exposure at 
50°C, and a vacuum anneal to 670 K. UV-Cl2 process: 25°C, 10%Cl2 in N2 at 10 Torr for 
30 seconds  
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Figure 23: High resolution XPS spectra of the Si 2p peak for a H/Si(100) surface run 
through a series of processes. Each set of data was normalized and a Shirley background 
was subtracted from each before the data was fit with separate peaks representing the 
different oxidation states of silicon labeled as Si+1, Si+2, Si+3, and Si+4. Each set of data 
represents the following: a) UV-Cl2 process, b) exposure to H2O (100 Torr water, 100°C, 
45 minutes), c) vacuum annealed to 800 K, d) exposed to atmosphere (ATM) for 10 
minutes. The bar plot summarizes the areas of each suboxide peak. 
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Figure 24: Coverage data after D2O vapor exposures to Cl/Si(100) surfaces at different 
temperatures. The D2O flux was 9 x 1010 L. Coverage was calculated from XPS peak 
area.  
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Figure 25: High resolution XPS of the O 1s peak a) after a Cl/Si(100) surface was 
exposed to water and b) after that surface was annealed to 800 K under vacuum. The O 1s 
peak shifted by 0.4 eV to a lower binding energy. 
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Figure 26: ATR-FTIR of a) a surface created through UV-Cl2 and D2O exposure, b) 
peroxide last surface, c) piranha last surface, and d) a H/Si(100) surface exposed to 45 
minutes of 100 Torr of D2O. The liquid cleaned H/Si(100) surfaces prior to processing 
were used as the background spectra for each curve.  
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Figure 27: ATR-FTIR spectra of surfaces using dry nitrogen as the background spectra, 
a) a surface created through UV-Cl2 and D2O exposure, b) a peroxide last oxide, c) a 
piranha last oxide, and d) a H/Si(100) exposed to 100 Torr D2O for 45 minutes.   
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Figure 28: h) High resolution XPS spectra of the Si 2p peak of a H/Si(100) surface after 
the UV-Cl2 and D2O processes, i) High resolution XPS spectra of the Si 2p peak of a 
H/Si(100) after D2O process. The XPS spectra were deconvoluted into separate peaks 
representing different oxidation states of silicon. The O coverage increase for the Cl 
activated surface was 1.1 ML and for the H/Si(100) surface 0.16 ML. 
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Figure 29: ATR-FTIR  difference spectra after treatment with liquid TMCS and rinsed 
with methanol. a) UV-Cl2 and D2O exposed, b) peroxide last,  c) piranha last, d) 
H/Si(100), e) thermal oxide.  
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Figure 30: Zoomed in potion of Figure 29, ATR-FTIR of different surfaces treated with 
liquid TMCS and rinsed with methanol. a) a surface created through UV-Cl2 and D2O 
exposure, b) a peroxide last oxide,  c) a piranha last oxide, d) a H/Si(100), e) a thermal 
oxide. The spectra taken prior to the TMCS treatments were used as the background 
spectra for each curve. 
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Figure 31: Zoomed in potion of Figure 29, ATR-FTIR of different surfaces treated with 
liquid TMCS and rinsed with methanol. a) a surface created through UV-Cl2 and D2O 
exposure, b) a peroxide last oxide,  c) a piranha last oxide, d) a H/Si(100), e) a thermal 
oxide. The spectra taken prior to the TMCS treatments were used as the background 
spectra for each curve. 
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Figure 32: ATR-FTIR difference spectra peak fitting of the CHx species after treatment 
with TMCS and methanol. a) UV-Cl2 and D2O exposed, b) peroxide last, c) piranha last, 
d) H/Si(100), e) thermal oxide, and f) adjusted UV-Cl2 and D2O processed surface data = 
a surface created through UV-Cl2 and D2O exposure – 0.7 x curve d.  
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Figure 33: High resolution Si 2p XPS for Cl/Si(100) surfaces exposed to 1011L of water 
at 50°C (a) and 100°C (b). Oxygen added for the 50°C exposure was 0.55 ML and for the 
100°C was 1 ML. Each spectrum was deconvoluted into separate peaks representing the 
different suboxide species of silicon.  
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Figure 34: Change in ATR-FTIR peak area for SiO-H and CH3 groups on peroxide last 
oxide, piranha last oxide and a surface created through UV-Cl2 and D2O exposure (UV-
Cl2 and D2O processed surface) as a result of reaction with TMCS. The isolated SiOH 
peak for the real thermal oxide actually went up. 
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 CHAPTER 4: FUTURE WORK 

The results presented in chapter 3 support the feasibility of using low temperature gas 

phase processing to create a self-limiting single monolayer oxygen containing film. Such 

a thin oxygen containing film could be used as an interface between a silicon substrate 

and a high-k dielectric material, which would otherwise be unstable in direct contact with 

silicon. However, more work is needed to demonstrate the application of the interface 

layer in a gate stack structure. This chapter will serve as a guide for future work related to 

the analysis presented in chapter 3. First, techniques for applying and testing the interface 

film will be discussed. Then improvements and extensions to the experimental analysis 

presented will be offered. The focus will be on methods for obtaining direct evidence to 

reveal the accuracy of the proposed reaction mechanisms. Finally, based on the 

knowledge gained by the work in chapter 3, methods for improving the final product 

layer will be discussed.   

To test the ability of the surface created by UV-Cl2 and H2O processing presented in 

chapter 3 as an interface between a high-k dielectric material and a silicon substrate, the 

UV-Cl2 and H2O process could be included in as one of the first steps in creating a gate 

film stack. The gate stack would include a high-k material. Once a film stack of Si-

substrate/interface-layer/high-k was created, electrical measurements could be performed 

on the structure. Electrical measurements such as current-voltage (IV) and capacitance-

voltage (CV) could be used to qualify the quality of the film stack. However, precautions, 

such as capping the high-k layer with a protective layer, would need to be made since 
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electrical measurements are usually performed ex situ and after front and backside metal 

deposition processes. Characteristics such as interface trap densities and dielectric 

constant could be calculated from the data. A maximum of 5 x 1010 charges/cm2 would be 

acceptable for the number of interface traps. The dielectric constant would be used to 

determine the EOT. An EOT of <10 Å with a film stack thicker than ~20 Å would be the 

minimum requirement. The requirement of an EOT of <10 Å stems from the current 

electrical parameters for the gate stack is ~10 Å using SiO2 as the gate dielectric. A 

minimum thickness 20 Å would allow the gate stack to act as a true insulator with very 

low leakage currents. An EOT of <10 Å with a film stack of >100 Å would be desired. 

The thicker film would allow for device scaling. As device structures continue to shrink 

the dielectric layer thickness can decrease without reaching the physical limit, of ~10 Å, 

that the current dielectric (SiO2) is facing.  

One issue that can develop once a new layer is deposited onto the interface layer is 

that the interface structure could change, which could affect the thermodynamic stability 

of the interface and create problems that lead to depleted electrical characteristics in the 

gate stack such as a decrease in the dielectric constant. A silicon oxide rich interface 

could be stimulated by process conditions of the high-k deposition, such as temperature 

or the use of certain precursor gases. Studies have shown that diffusion of O through 

high-k films to the interface can cause changes in the electrical characteristics of the film 

stack due to the formation of an uncontrolled interface layer.138 However, these studies 

were performed by depositing high-k material directly onto the silicon substrate. The UV-

Cl2 and H2O processing of the silicon surface prior to the high-k deposition is intended to 
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eliminate this problem. Chemical analysis of the interface could be done by depth 

profiling with XPS. This would involve sputtering off the deposited high-k film down to 

the interface while monitoring, with XPS, the chemical make up of each layer from the 

bulk high-k material to the bulk silicon substrate.  

In addition to the quality of the film stack and the integrity of the interface, the 

treatment of the surface prior to high-k deposition can also play a key role in initiating the 

deposition process. Different atomic layer deposition (ALD) techniques are being widely 

considered for depositing new high-k materials.14,70 Studies by Green et al. and Lee et al. 

present evidence for SiOH groups acting as activation sites for the ALD process.14,77-79 

Silanol termination allowed films to be deposited without the initial slow deposition rate 

usually observed in many ALD processes.69,75,76-78 This slow deposition rate would 

usually manifest as a <1 ML deposition/cycle, up to ~20 cycles. Deposition onto SiOH-

terminated Si surfaces resulted in 1 ML/cycle deposition starting at cycle one.14,77 An 

investigation into methods to maximize the SiOH groups after UV-Cl2 and H2O 

processing followed by a controlled ALD deposition could help determine parameter 

settings to create a film that would act not only as an interface layer but also as a seed, or 

activation, layer for ALD of high-k materials. Specifically, a multi-step process cycling 

through UV-Cl2 and H2O exposures would allow the Si backbonds to saturate with O 

atoms. This could allow for the creation of stable SiOH groups. Since the Si backbonds 

would already be saturated with O the barrierless pathway of the O atoms migrating to 

the Si backbonds would eliminated.   
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Along with further investigation into different processing parameters to manipulate 

the interface layer, additional work could be done to obtain direct evidence of the 

mechanisms presented. A more detailed investigation into the formation of the silicon 

suboxides would identify how additional water molecules interact with the surface. With 

in situ ATR-FTIR and XPS analysis a detailed investigation of the different stages of the 

water reaction with the Cl/Si(100) surface could be performed. The in situ ATR-FTIR 

could be performed during the water exposure. This would give accurate and direct 

identification of how the surface species developed during the reaction. Species such as 

SiOH, O3SiH, and SiHx (x=1-3) could be identified. Using in situ ATR-FTIR along with 

deuterated water vapor, SiOD, O3SiD, and SiDx (x=1-3) could be distinguished from the 

H-bearing species which were not products of the water vapor process. High-resolution 

XPS analysis at different stages would identify the oxidation states of silicon. The 

combination of direct in situ identification of the surface species and the silicon oxidation 

states would validate different stages of the mechanism presented. Additionally, ATR-

FTIR could conceivably identify surface bound water molecules and give insight into 

how the water reacted beyond the one-to-one O/Cl ratio. ATR-FTIR could also confirm 

the initial reaction between SiCl and H2O by detecting relative amounts of SiOH and 

silicon hydrides. Tracking the amount of SiOH during the reaction would show whether 

SiOH was present during the whole process or not.  

In situ ATR-FTIR has the capability of being useful in identifying whether the SiOH 

(SiOD) groups initially created, reacted further to form other surface species, or whether 

SiOH groups were stable. This could be done by taking the reaction (Cl/Si(100) + water 
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vapor) roughly half way to completion by exposing the Cl/Si(100) surface to 20 Torr 

partial pressure water vapor at 50°C for short times (10-15 min). By monitoring SiOH, 

O3SiH, SiHx (x=1-3) and the Cl and O coverages, insight into how the water vapor 

reacted with the Cl/Si(100) could be obtained. If the overall silanol coverage increased 

while the Cl coverage decreased then the conclusion of the initial SiOH sites being 

maintained could be correct, but only the amount of SiOH would be monitored not 

specific SiOH groups. However, if the total hydroxyl coverage decreased, then those 

initial SiOH sites, and others that may have been created, would have reacted further to 

create either SiOSi and H2O or Si-H.         

Further investigation of the UV-Cl2 process could also be explored. To obtain 

confirmation of the silicon dimer formation resulting from UV-Cl2 processing, low-

energy electron diffraction (LEED) analysis could be implemented. LEED analysis 

would be fairly easy to implement. It would require simple modifications to the system 

described in chapter 2. Simple modifications would consist of the addition of a window 

and a transfer arm on one of the open crosses available on the system (Figure 35). The 

LEED system could be mounted on the cross and samples could then be analyzed, in situ, 

before and after the UV-Cl2 process. This would identify the disordered Si(100) surface 

structure after liquid cleaning and the ordered Si(100)-(2x1) structure after a UV-Cl2 

process. LEED analysis could be extended to after the H2O(g) exposure to see how the 

structure of the surface changed as a result of the reaction of Cl with water vapor. The 

expected result would be that the (2x1) structure would no longer exist. However, the 

possibility exists that the SiHx (x=1-3) portions of the surface would maintain the (2x1) 
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structure or at least reconstruct back into a (2x1) structure. LEED data could also be 

taken at various stages during the process. This would identify when the (2x1) structure 

was completely lost, which could give evidence for how the dimer bonds were broken. 

The disappearance of the (2x1) structure before about 0.1 – 0.5 ML of Cl was removed 

would be evidence for the dimer bonds breaking as part of the main portion of the 

mechanism. If the unexpected result of the (2x1) surface being maintained up until most 

of the Cl was removed (~0.2 ML) would imply that the dimer bonds were stable 

throughout most of the reaction. This would also suggest that the water interacted with 

both the remaining Cl and the Si2- dimer bonds to result in a Cl free surface. This surface 

should not have a (2x1) dimer structure due to the presence of SiOx species.   

Although LEED is fairly easy to implement it requires long range periodicity, which 

may not be the case for the UV-Cl2 treated surfaces. The Si2-dimer pairs formed could 

likely be disordered across the surface. The LEED would only detect continuous Si2-

dimer rows. Scanning tunneling electron microscopy (STM) analysis could be used to 

detect the formation of individual Si2-dimer pairs. However, STM is much more difficult 

and more costly to implement.   
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Figure 35: Diagram of the Cluster Research Apparatus (CRA) showing a position for a 
LEED system.   

In addition to exploring the details of the UV-Cl2 and H2O processed surface, 

improvements to the final surface could be investigated. Preliminary results show that the 

UV-Cl2 and H2O processed surface exposed again to UV-Cl2 resulted in an increase in 

Cl. This was probably due to the exchange of Cl for H at the SiHx (x=1-3) sites. This 

rechlorinated surface was then exposed a second time to water vapor, resulting in an 

increase in O coverage and a decrease in Cl coverage. Repeated UV-Cl2 and H2O 

processes have the potential to eliminate SiHx (x=1-3) species leaving only a single layer 

of Si in the +4 oxidation state. This could act as a slightly better interface layer since 

there would be less H to act as charge traps at the interface.3 Also, if the resulting surface 
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still contained SiOH groups, it would still activate the ALD of high-k material. Work 

with Si(100) and SiO2 patterned samples showed that the UV-Cl2 was selective to Si over 

SiO2, resulting in Cl coverage only on the Si(100) surface, and not on the SiO2 

surface.122,139 This suggests that the repeated UV-Cl2 and H2O processing would 

eventually result in a Cl-free surface, since the Si(100) surface would eventually become 

SiO2-like. This effect would maintain the self-limiting nature of the interface layer 

formation.  

The selectivity of the UV-Cl2 process to Si over SiO2 could also be exploited. 

Adjacent Si and SiO2 surfaces could be treated with UV-Cl2 and H2O resulting in only 

activation of the Si surface. Ultimately deposition of material on the activated silicon 

surface and not the SiO2 surface could be done without the use of a masking step. 

Masking steps are one of the most resource intensive processing steps in semiconductor 

manufacturing.140,141 Elimination of even one of these steps would have tremendous 

processing cost and environmental benefits.142 In addition to eliminating masking steps, if 

this selectivity is applied directly to the gate stack formation, removal of other steps from 

the process flow could also be accomplished. The use of a gate-last process sequence 

described in chapter 1 would allow for a self-aligned gate stack. A gate-last process 

involves gate stack deposition after surrounding structures are formed. The gate stack 

would be the last structure formed. This requires the deposition of the gate dielectric 

material onto exposed Si(100) surrounded by SiO2. Normally this would require the 

deposition of the gate dielectric film and a final etch process to remove the material that 

was not in the gate position. By utilizing selectivity of the UV-Cl2 and H2O process for 
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deposition onto Si(100) over SiO2 the gate dielectric material could be deposited directly 

onto the exposed Si(100) without the need for an etching step.   

With the work presented in chapter 3 and the suggestions above a gate stack 

consisting of a dielectric material other than SiO2 on a silicon substrate can be realized.   
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 CHAPTER 5: DOPED OXIDE STUDY 

5.1.  Introduction for a study of doped oxide films 
Doped silicon dioxide films are widely used as insulating layers in the manufacture of 

microelectronic devices. They are used as the dielectric layer between polysilicon and 

metal layers in logic devices and between stacked capacitors and metal in memory 

devices. In addition, doped oxides are used in microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) 

as sacrificial layers. The dopant in the oxides, or silicate glasses, is usually boron, 

phosphorous, or a combination of the two, forming borosilicate glass (BSG), 

phosphosilicate glass (PSG), and borophosphosilicate glass (BPSG), respectively. 

Phosphorous is used to getter alkali ions, which are detrimental to microelectronic 

devices, and to significantly increase the etching rate relative to undoped oxides.143,144 

Boron is added to reduce the thermal budget necessary to reflow the glass and obtain 

good step coverage. 

Isotropic etching of undoped and doped silicon dioxide films can be accomplished 

using either gas or aqueous phase mixtures containing hydrogen fluoride (HF). Aqueous 

mixtures are often used, but gas phases offer potential advantages such as lower chemical 

and water usage, vacuum process compatibility, and selectivity enhancements among 

different types of oxides. Etching of undoped oxide films using a HF gas phase requires 

an initiator, which typically is water vapor145,146 although methanol vapor has been shown 

to be an effective replacement.147-149 The gas phase etching reaction is thought to occur 

exclusively in a thin film formed by condensed vapor on the surface by analogy with the 
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aqueous phase process. Helms and Deal develop a thermodynamic model to predict the 

temperature and pressure conditions for gas/liquid/solid (condensed phase) etching using 

gas phase HF/water vapor mixtures.150 Nakanishi and Kobayashi show that gas/solid 

etching is possible using gas phase mixtures of HF and water vapor and define the 

operating conditions for three different etching regimes, gas/solid (monolayer), 

gas/multilayer/solid, and gas/liquid/solid (condensed).151 Han and Sawin further elucidate 

the three different etching regimes identified by Nakanishi and Kobayashi and show that 

in addition to the partial pressures of HF and water in the feed gas, the transport of 

products away from the surface and electrostatic charge on the surface can significantly 

affect the etching rate.152 

One of the major advantages to using an HF gas phase etching process over a liquid 

process is the selectivity for etching doped oxide films over undoped oxide films. 

Selectively etching doped silicon dioxide films over undoped films eliminates resource 

intensive masking steps. This is accomplished either by controlling the processing 

temperature and the partial pressures of HF, and vapor admitted to the reactor, or by 

using anhydrous HF gas alone without adding a vapor initiator. An etching process with 

high etching selectivities between different types of oxide layers is an important 

technique for creating complex device structures. Wong et al. find that the etching 

selectivity of PSG to thermal oxide increased from 18:1 to 2900:1 by raising the 

temperature from 25 to 50°C using the vapor from an azeotropic HF/water solution.144 

Watanabe et al. show that high etching selectivities of PSG and BPSG over undoped 

oxide films could be achieved by control of the HF and water partial pressures. They 
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explain these results by showing that the phosphorous dopant enhances the formation of a 

condensed layer on the doped oxide surfaces studied by forming a hydrated phosphoric 

acid species H3PO4(H2O). The dissolution of fluorine-bearing etchants in the condensed 

layer is proposed to explain the enhanced etching rate. Without the product layer formed 

by the dopant, the partial pressures of HF and water used by Watanabe et al. are too low 

to support the formation of a condensed layer, which explains the low etching rate of the 

undoped oxide. The results of Han and Sawin on thermal oxide films show an order of 

magnitude increase in the etching rate when a condensed layer was present; the 

enhancement in the condensed layer thickness and etching rate by the addition of the 

etching product SiF4 support this interpretation.152 Chang et al. obtain etching 

selectivities greater than 1000:1 between doped and undoped oxide films using 

anhydrous HF gas by taking advantage of the higher adsorbed water content in the doped 

oxides.153 Their results show that the moisture content in the doped oxide film itself can 

be used to initiate etching with anhydrous HF. It seems clear that condensed layers form 

readily on doped oxide films due to etching with gas phase HF with or without added 

water vapor and this in turn explains the high etching selectivities observed for doped 

compared to undoped films. 

The condensed layers created on doped oxide films after etching with HF gas are not 

volatile under the processing conditions used to etch the films and thus produce a residue 

layer on the surface.154 The residue layer can be removed with a post process water rinse, 

but this requires that the wafer be removed from a contained (often vacuum) 

environment, which is difficult to integrate with a series of gas phase processing steps in 
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cluster tools. Moreover, the presence of moisture on the surface of the oxide can be 

problematic in subsequent processing steps involving the deposition of metals in 

integrated circuit manufacturing and the release step in MEMS processing. A gas phase 

method of removing the residue would be beneficial by allowing for easy integration into 

an all gas phase processing sequence. Gas phase or dry cleaning processes offer the 

potential to reduce the environmental impact of wafer cleaning in the fab and provide 

technology options for the next generation of front-end processing. Compared to aqueous 

based cleans, dry cleans improve narrow geometry penetration, use much less chemistry, 

are vacuum compatible, and, in principle, use little or no water.155 

Three papers were published which describe work done on boron (B) and 

phosphorous (P) doped silicon dioxide films. This work included moisture absorption 

into borophosphosilicate glass (BPSG) films and an investigation of a gas phase etching 

process applied to borosilicate glass (BSG), phosphosilicate glass (PSG), and BPSG 

films. 

The first paper in the three paper series reports on investigations involving moisture 

adsorption into doped oxide films and the influence of moisture on the gas phase HF 

etching mechanism. The second paper focuses on the characterization of the byproduct 

residue remaining on the surface of PSG, BSG, and BPSG films after gas phase HF 

etching. Finally, the third paper discusses a process for partially removing the byproduct 

residue using a gas phase, ultra-violet, chlorine process. Each topic logically relates to the 

preceding topic and are discussed in this sequence, rather than by the date published.      
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5.2. Moisture Absorption and Reaction in BPSG Thin Films 
The first paper, “Moisture Absorption and Reaction in BPSG Thin Films,” analyzes 

the relative contributions of P and B on the absorption and reaction of water in as 

deposited and annealed BPSG films as well as the effect of water on etching using 

anhydrous HF (Appendix F). It is important to note that moisture is not only a catalyst of 

the etching reaction but is also one of many contaminants that can affect nucleation of 

succeeding layers and change film properties. Although no simple generalizations can be 

made on the mechanism for contaminant promotion or poisoning of a surface, ample 

observations have been made of changes in binding energy as the result of gas-phase 

contaminants.156-158 Even in the controlled cleanroom environment of a microelectronics 

fabrication facility, contaminants are present and affect wafer processing.159-161 The most 

common contaminants wafers are exposed to in a cleanroom are particles, organic 

molecules from plastic wafer storage boxes, lubricants and coolants from processing 

equipment, and moisture.162 As a result of the high binding energy of the polar water 

molecule, adsorption of ambient moisture is often difficult to eliminate entirely in device 

processing, especially in hygroscopic thin films such as doped oxides.  

Hydroxyl groups on the surface and within doped oxides are responsible for the 

etching behavior and many of the film properties. When phosphorous is present, the 

primary hydroxyl groups are silanol (SiO-H) and PO-H that readily trap water molecules 

in the film. A furnace or rapid thermal processing step is used to remove the absorbed 

water molecules and the incipient water created by dehydration reactions, such as 

between neighboring silanols to form siloxane (Si-O-Si) and water:   
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2SiO H SiO H Si O Si H O∆− + − → − − +  (21) 

Creating siloxane linkages densifies the film, which delays moisture reabsorption. 

Moisture affects the etching rate of these films since water is a catalyst for isotropic 

etching using HF chemistries. Limits on the temperature or thermal budget due to shallow 

junction doping and other thermally fragile structures in high performance devices, 

however, defines a processing window for water desorption and film densification of 

doped oxide films. 

The absorption and reaction of water with doped and undoped oxides as well as the 

effect of annealing was investigated using a variety of annealed BPSG films. As-

deposited (AD) and annealed (500, 750, and 900°C) borophosphosilicate glass (BPSG) 

films were characterized during aging, baking, and etching using transmission Fourier 

transform infrared spectroscopy and ellipsometry. BPSG films contained oxides such as 

Si-O, P=O, P-O, and B-O, as well as hydroxyl groups such as SiO-H, HOH, PO-H, and 

BO-H in a variety of local bonding environments, which became more uniform as the 

annealing temperature was increased. The water content in the BPSG films increased 

steadily during storage at ambient conditions. Based on bond strength, polarity, and  

thermodynamic arguments, as well as FTIR data, the B-O bond was shown to be the 

primary site for water adsorption on the surface of the film. Water absorption within the 

film was consistent with a reaction-limited model. It is likely that the water present 

reacted readily with P=O groups forming P-O and PO-H. This slower reaction with P=O 

species is proposed as the rate-limiting step for water absorption. Annealing after 
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deposition strengthened the Si-O lattice, and thus reduced its affinity to absorb water. 

Etching rates ranged from 1 to 10 Å/s on the films studied. A 200°C bake desorbed water 

from the surface layer of the films and increased the reaction rate between water and P=O 

and B-O, forming PO-H and BO-H groups. The bulk etching rate was not affected by 

baking, but the induction time needed to start etching increased to 31 ± 1, 22 ± 2, and  

74 ± 24 s for the AD, 500 and 750°C annealed films, respectively, and increased from  

45 ± 5 to 72 ± 5 s for the 900°C annealed film. Water produced by the reaction was 

available to sustain etching since it forms H-bonds with PO-H and BO-H groups 

produced by the etching reaction; this is consistent with the observed unchanged bulk 

etching rates. These P and B-bearing acids can also activate the etching of silicon dioxide 

with HF by producing low volatility etching products which trap water and may directly 

catalyze the reaction.163 The primary etching products in a condensed layer on BPSG 

were found to be a mixture of acids containing the film dopants; this is the focus of the 

next paper. 

5.3. Characterization of residues formed by anhydrous HF etching of doped oxides  
The second paper, “Characterization of Residues Formed by Anhydrous Hydrogen 

Etching of Doped Oxides”, discusses the characterization of products in residue layers 

with transmission Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy after etching three 

types of doped oxide films using anhydrous HF (Appendix G). The aim was to better 

understand the formation of condensed layers during etching and to characterize the 

residues left on the surface after etching. The experiments were conducted at atmospheric 

pressure and at a temperature of 55°C in a commercial gas phase etching tool. 
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Approximately 4000 Å were etched from the borophosphosilicate glass (BPSG), 

borosilicate glass (BSG), and phosphosilicate glass (PSG) films. The etching created 

condensed layers on the oxide surfaces. The primary constituent of the condensed layer 

on BPSG were found to be a mixture of boric acid B(OH)3, phosphoric acid H3PO4, and 

water. The etching products in the residue on PSG were H3PO4 and water. The reaction 

of boric oxide (B2O3) crystallites with water to produce B(OH)3 is thermodynamically 

favorable and should react further to boron trifluoride BF3 in the presence of HF. The 

formation of B(OH)3 rather than BF3 in the etching residue on BPSG indicates that a 

kinetic limitation exists due to either the relatively low HF exposure used or the 

chemistry within the mixed acid film. The etching product in the residue on BSG, which 

was exposed to a higher HF flux, was primarily boron trifluoride dihydrate BF3•2H2O. 

The condensed layer supports the etching of the Si–O matrix by concentrating the HF and 

water reactants close to the surface, which explains the enhancement in the etching rate 

when a condensed layer is formed. Another product possibly containing Si–O moieties 

appeared to be present as well in the residue after etching on BSG. The etching 

byproducts formed a condensed layer, which supplied the reactants HF and water to the 

oxide surfaces and created a polar liquid-like phase in which etching products were 

soluble. Direct activation of Si–O bonds in the oxide matrix via the O–H groups on the 

acids and the Lewis acid BF3 may also promote the etching reaction. The formation of the 

condensed layer and the chemistry within this film explain the enhancement in the 

etching rate observed when the layer is present. The development of an all dry process to 

selectively etch doped oxides will require finding processing conditions to control the 
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condensed layer thickness or developing another chemistry that produces volatile etching 

byproducts. To this end, a process was investigated and is the primary thrust of the next 

paper.    

5.4. A surface chemistry approach to the development of gas phase cleaning processes; 
removal of gas phase HF etching residue of BPSG films. 

The third paper, “A Surface Chemistry Approach to The Development of Gas Phase 

Wafer Cleaning Processes”, describes cleaning of the low volatility residue containing 

phosphoric and boric acids, and water formed by gas phase HF etching of BPSG films 

(Appendix H). The residue layer is typically rinsed off with water before further 

processing. This water rinse, depending on the type of device structure produced, is often 

followed by an alcohol and/or supercritical CO2 rinse and drying. The development of a 

completely gas phase etching process sequence for doped oxides would eliminate these 

extra rinsing steps, thus decreasing the waste produced and, potentially, the processing 

time. A UV-Cl2 process has been investigated using transmission Fourier transform 

infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy that removes a portion of the mixed acid residue. 

Partial removal of the residue on BPSG films containing a mixture of boric and 

phosphoric acids was accomplished without bulk water rinsing using both direct and 

indirect UV–Cl2 processes at low pressure (P = 10 – 100 Torr) and below the boiling and 

decomposition temperatures of the acids in the layer. The indirect process is the most 

promising since it could be used to remove residues that are not illuminated by the UV 

lamp, owing to mean free paths on the order of 150 µm in the 1 Torr range. Also the 

direct UV process produced an opaque residue on the surface of the doped oxide that 
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would not rinse off immediately after processing. Further development is needed with 

both Cl2 processes to ensure that the residue can be removed completely and to reduce 

the processing time. Moreover, the use of other Cl–bearing gases in place of the 

dichlorine might lead to B and P–bearing products with higher volatilities. 
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 APPENDIX A:  
CVD-UHV REACTOR SHUTDOWN PROCEDURE.  

1.1  POWER OUTAGE PROCEDURE 
NOTE: If the power outage is only going to be a few minutes then you can just 

watch the system as it comes back on line and make sure everything is ok. You 

may want to turn off the ion guage and pumps manually to avoid any strange 

power surges.  

1. Turn off ion gauge 

2. Close 500L/s ion pump Gate Valve 

3. Turn off both ion pump power supplies. 

a. 500 L/s = large tan controller 

b. Rotatable flange ion pump small gray controller. (make sure to switch all 

the way off.) 

4. Unplug rotatable flange mech. Pump. 

5. Turn off Mass spec controller (green switch in rack) 

6. Loosen KW flange on sorption pump arm so N2 can leak out.  

7. Open N2 valve on sorption arm.  

a. Listen for N2 leaking out KW flange.  

8. Open Metal Seal valve to reactor slowly so N2 is still leaking out KW flange 

a. We want to avoid pulling air into the reactor.  

b. Listen to N2 leaking make sure it does not stop. This will indicate how 

much to open Metal Seal Valve. 

9. Fill rotatable flange pump line with N2  

a. Open N2 inlet valve located below the FTIR bench   

b. This will bring this line up to 1 atm. To avoid oil back streaming up a the 

line to the rotatable flange   

c. Close black valve after the line is at 1 atm.  

10. Close Metal Seal Valve 
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11. Turn off N2 , close N2 valve on sorption pump arm 

12. Tighten the KW flange on the sorption pump arm.  

 

1.2  BRINGING TPD REACTOR UP TO ATMOSPHERE FOR SERVICE (ONE DAY 
MAXIMUM) 

1. Turn off ion gauge controller 

2. Close 500 L/s ion pump gate valve 

a. Isolates reactor 

3. Turn off Mass Spec. Controller (green switch in rack) 

4. Turn off rotatable flange ion pump 2 minutes after closing off 500 L/s ion pump.  

b. You can also watch the amps of the rot. ion pump and shut it down when 

they increase as you go through the next few steps.  

c. This means that N2 is leaking into the rot. Ion pump through the rotatable 

flange because the reactor will no longer be under UHV.  

5. Loosen KW flange on sorption pump arm so N2 can leak out.  

6. Open N2 valve on sorption arm.  

d. Listen for N2 leaking out KW flange.  

7. Open Metal Seal valve to reactor slowly so N2 is still leaking out KW flange 

e. We want to avoid pulling air into the reactor.  

f. Listen to N2 leaking make sure it does not stop. This will indicate how 

much to open Metal Seal Valve. 

8. To maintain an N2 purge open the Metal Seal Valve fully. 
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Figure 36: Overview of the UHV-TPD Reactor 
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Figure 37: A picture of the ion gauge, the rotatable flange ion pump controller, the 
reactor ion pump controller, and the mass spectrometer controller.  
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Figure 38: A picture of the sorption pump arm of the UHV-TPD reactor  
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APPENDIX B: 
UHV-TPD REACTOR FROM ATMOSPHERE TO VACUUM 

PROCEDURE 

2.1  START OF PROCEDURE 
Assumptions: 

The system is being purged with N2 through the sorption pump cross and that all 

other flanges and valves are closed. (Valves assumed Closed: 1. Valve to Subway, 2. 

Valve to ion pump-there is a section explaining what to do if the ion pump is off and this 

valve is open, 3. Valve to small rotatable flange ion pump, 4. All doser inlet valves, 5 

both sorption pump valves. This procedure is also based on the assumption that the 

mechanical pump for the rotatable flange is on and that the metal seal valve is open.   

Procedure: 

1. Fill both sorption pump containers with liquid N2. Wait about 10 minutes while 

adding liquid N2 to keep the containers full. 

2. Turn off N2 Purge.  

3. Seal the kwik flange on the sorption pump cross.  

4. Plug in thermocouple pressure gauge on sorption pump cross.  

5. Open sorption pump valve 1 (“roughing pump”) fast so you hear the rush of air 

into the pump. This will help pump down the system faster. Ice crystals will trap 

warm gas. 

a. Keep adding liquid N2 

6. When the pressure in the cross is around 60 mTorr. Close sorption pump valve 1 

and open the second sorption pump.  

a. Again maintain liquid N2 level in the second pump. You are done with 

pump 1 so do not worry about that one.  
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b. Wait for this to reach ~60 – 20 mTorr. This could take 30 min. While 

waiting you can try to start the rotatable flange ion pump.  

7. Starting the rotatable flange ion pump 

a. Open needle valve at the rotatable flange ion pump to rough the inner 

portion of the rotatable flange. Allow pressure to reach ~30 – 60 mTorr. 

About 10 seconds. Then close it. 

b. Turn on rotatable flange ion pump. Make sure the voltage goes up. If it 

doesn’t try roughing it again.  

8. Once the reactor pressure has reached ~30 mTorr using the sorption pumps close 

the metal seal valve to the reactor. This is at the sorption pump cross.  

9. If you are done with the sorption pumps make sure both pump valves are closed.  

10. If the chamber ion pump is running then start to open the gate valve, slowly. 

Watch the amps. Try not to go above ~150mA. (on controller m is M, meaning 

milli..) 

11.  Once the gate valve is completely open turn on the ion gauge. Pressure should be 

~ 1 x 10-7 Torr.  

12. Check both ion pump controllers to make sure the voltage is appropriate.  

13. NOTE:  

a. If the chamber ion pump is not on then there are a few possible situations 

you could have:  

i. The pump turned off while you were at atmosphere because the 

gate valve leaked. Then the pressure in the pump could be 

anywhere from 10-4 Torr to 10-2 Torr.  

1. You will have to again open the gate valve slowly with the 

possibility that the chamber P is lower than the P in the ion 

pump. Once the gate valve is open reopen the metal seal 

gauge slowly and see if the pressure in the cross goes up or 

down. If it goes up then use the sorption pump to help 

pump the system down. If it starts to go down then the 
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pressure in the pump was less and you want to close the 

metal valve because gas is going from the cross into the 

reactor.  

ii. You had the gate valve open during atmosphere P and you know 

the P in the ion pump is at atmosphere. In this case you should start 

the procedure with the gate valve open, using the sorption pumps 

to rough the chamber and the ion pump.  

b. At this point the system should be < 50 mTorr with the chamber ion pump 

gate valve open and the ion pump is not on.  

c. Turning on the 500 L/s ion pump (If it was off): 

i. First try turning on the pump with the switch in the run position. 

Note the pump will outgas a lot and could shut off. If this happens 

try moving the switch to the start position. IN THIS POSITION 

THE PUMP IS UNPROTECTED. DO NOT LEAVE RUNNING 

UNATTENDED WITH THE SWITCH IN THE START 

POSITION!!! 

ii. Once the ion pump is running with the switch in the run position 

you are done.  

14. If everything at this point is running then tighten the metal seal valve with a 

wrench about 1/8 turn. It leaks a little otherwise.  

15. Items to check when you think you are done.  

a. Metal seal valve is wrench tightened  

b. Chamber ion pump gate valve is fully open.  

c. Rotatable flange needle valve is closed.  

d. Rotatable ion pump is on with a voltage ~ 6 V 

e. Chamber ion pump is on with a voltage ~7 V 

f. Both ion pump controllers are in the RUN position NOT THE START 

position.  

g. Ion gauge is on and reads ~ 1 x 10-8 Torr.  
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16. Now you are ready to He leak check if you want. Don’t forget to spray He into the 

sorption pump cross through the kwick flange port to make sure the metal seal 

valve is not leaking.  
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Figure 39: Overview of the UHV-TPD reactor 
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 APPENDIX C:  
APPLICATION OF A FORTRAN PROGRAM TO SI 2P  

HIGH RESOLUTION (50 EV) XPS DATA.  
 

3.1  APPLICATION TO SI 2P HIGH RESOLUTION (50 EV) PEAKS 
A FORTRAN program was created for analysis of XPS data. Specifically the 

program was designed to deconvolute complex sets of data into separate individual 

peaks. The ability to deconvolute XPS data into separate peaks is important because each 

peak represents specific surface atoms in specific chemical states. The area of each peak 

is directly related to the abundance of the species on the surface. The combination of the 

chemical state and the abundance of each species lead to a thorough analysis of XPS data 

and can help elucidate, in this case, the mechanism of different surface treatments and 

identify the specific surface termination resulting from such treatments.  

The program was created specifically for the purpose of analyzing high resolution 

XPS data of Si 2p peaks. To demonstrate and evaluate the accuracy and robustness of the 

fitting algorithm and the consistency of the logic two tests were performed, one to test the 

error generated by the program relating the fit curve to the data, and another to evaluate 

the program’s ability to deconvolute separate peaks accurately.  

Distributions of points were generated using the equation.  

6.9
ln(2) ln(2)( , , , , , , ) (1 ) 1

1
QQ Q TLmFGL x p w h m TS TL h m e TS e e

Q
− ⋅− ⋅ − ⋅ 

 = − ⋅ + + − ⋅  + 
 (A3.1) 

Where: 
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2)(2




 −⋅

=
w

pxQ  

This equation is the product of a Gaussian with a Lorentzian and allows for different 

shapes to be generated depending on the value of m in the equation, m = 0 is for a 100% 

Gaussian curve.  

The first test evaluated how accurately and repeatedly the program calculated the 

error for different sets of data. It is important that the error calculation be accurate since 

the goodness of fit will be used to determine the best set of fit parameters which relate 

back to peak locations and peak area. To do this various sets of data were generated 

manually consisting of single 90% Gaussian 10% Lorentzian peaks. In each set of data 

points were manually shifted from the ideal curve to create an error calculated by  

 
2( )

1N

Icalc Idataerror
N
−

=
−∑  (A3.3) 

The manually calculated error was identical to the error calculated by the FORTRAN 

program after a fit was performed. A typical error value for this test was 10-12.  

The second test evaluated how accurately the program could deconvolute separate 

peaks from a single curve, or set of data, which was created from the addition of up to 5 

different peaks with varied heights (90% Gaussian 10% Lorentzian), Figure 40.  The 

FORTRAN program was used to deconvolute the peaks repeatedly resulting in fit errors 

of ~10-12, and with heights and peak areas identical to those used to generate the sets of 

test data.  
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The success of these two tests showed that the code performed as designed and that 

the fitting algorithm was robust enough to be used to accurately deconvolute complex 

sets of XPS data into separate peaks. The program was also tested on a variety of 

different computers with the same results showing that the program could be transferred 

to any windows based computer.  

 

 

Figure 40: The output from the fit program of a data set (black points) created by adding 
5 separate sets of data generated manually from an equation each which produced peaks 
with 90% Gaussian - 10% Lorentzian shapes. The colored peaks are the calculated peaks 
generated by the FORTRAN program. The fit error was 10-12.  

 

3.2  INITIAL FITTING 
A custom FORTRAN program was written to evaluate XPS data. The program was 

designed to deconvolute several peaks from a single set of XPS data. The program used a 

standard algorithm called amoeba found in the book Numerical Receipts.164 The 

algorithm was capable of varying a number of parameters which included peak location, 

fit type (this will be explained later), distance between separate peaks (peak delta), full 
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width at half maximum (FWHM), the height of each peak (h1 – h5), and the percentage 

of Gaussian and Lorentzian peak shape. The fit type, the peak delta, the FWHM, and the 

percent Gaussian and Lorentzian were held constant because theoretically they would not 

change from sample to sample. Varying these parameters slightly between samples could 

ultimately lead to false interpretation of the data. Therefore these parameters were first 

determined so that specific values could be input into the FORTRAN program.  

Specific values were determined for the Si 2p and silicon suboxides 2p peaks. Silicon 

and it’s oxides result in XPS peaks between 99 and 103 eV. In the XPS data obtained in 

this study these peaks overlapped and the data needed to be deconvoluted for 

interpretation and the FORTRAN program was implemented. The sub-oxide peaks exist 

within the same region as the silicon metal peak. These have been shown to be separated 

by 0.9 – 1.1 eV.165-169 The sub-oxide peaks represent silicon in its oxidation state, Si+1
 

(SiO), Si+2
 (SiO2), Si+3 (SiO3), Si+4 (SiO4). The other major parameter also related to the 

inherent physical properties of the system is the parameter “fit type”. This parameter is 

switched between “type 2” or “type 1” depending on whether to include the two peaks 

which make up the silicon metal peak within the fit algorithm or not. The silicon metal 2p 

XPS peak is a combination of 2 smaller peaks, the 2p1/2 and the 2p3/2 peak. These are 

known to have an area ratio of 1.92 (2p3/2:2p1/2) and a spin orbital split of 0.61 eV.52,170,171 

The 2p3/2 peak is centered at 99.34 eV. An extensive evaluation of a variety of different 

fit types, and peak deltas were studied before moving to a detailed analysis of 

experimental data.   
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Initial fitting of Si 2p XPS data obtained by scanning liquid cleaned Si(100) surfaces 

was performed using the custom FORTRAN program. The fitting was scrutinized to 

allow for assumptions about some of the fit parameters. Before a detailed analysis of the 

experimental data could be performed three of the fitting parameters were determined so 

they could be fixed during the fitting of the experimental data. Allowing too many of the 

parameters to vary during the fitting process could result in inconsistent results. The peak 

delta was determined from literature (1 eV)165-169 and tested with experimental data. The 

FWHM, and the percentage Gaussian and Lorentzian were determined by repeated 

evaluation of several clean Si(100) surfaces.   

Prior to fitting any of the data they were first processed through a series of steps 

which included shifting the peak of the data to 99.53 eV, normalizing the data by the 

highest value in the data set, smoothing the data using the procedure explained by Shirley 

1972101, a range of the data set was chosen as described below, and finally a Shirley 

background subtraction was performed101. Since the raw data consists of peaks on a 

sloping background some method of background subtraction was needed to fit the data. 

The Shirley background was used since it takes the physical nature of the system into 

account. The Shirley algorithm is based on the concept that a background is created by 

inelastic scattering process at an energy that is proportional to the number of electrons 

with kinetic energies higher than that energy. This causes a step to occur in the baseline 

from one tail of a peak to the other. An example of a Shirley background subtracted from 

the Si 2p peak can be seen in Figure 41.   
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In order to be consistent while fitting different sets of data, combinations of the fit 

range (or window of data), full width at half maximum (FWHM), fit type, and distance 

between each fit peak were examined to determine the most accurate values for each to 

be used for fitting data. Windowing the data within an appropriate range was important 

because a Shirley background can result in negative data if an inappropriate range is 

chosen. Type 1 or 2 represent fits with the silicon metal peak with either one symmetric 

peak, “type 1”, or as a combination of the 2 peaks described above, “type 2”. The 

distance between the silicon metal peak and the sub-oxide peaks was varied and the 

trends in the change in the peak areas were compared. Finally, the full width at half 

maximum (FWHM) for each Si peak was determined. All of the silicon peaks must have 

the same FWHM value. Fitting of clean Si(100) was used to determine an appropriate 

value for the FWHM. 

3.4  WINDOWING THE DATA FOR THE SHIRLEY BACKGROUNDING PROCESS  
Windowing the data appropriately is important so that the peak shape is not 

inappropriately manipulated as a result of a Shirley background subtraction. It was 

determined that in general the best ranges were between 96 and 104 eV for samples with 

an O coverage <0.2 ML, and between 96 – 106 eV for samples with O coverages >0.2 

ML, an example of Shirley backgrounded data is shown in Figure 41 as the bottom curve, 

compared to the normalized original data, top curve. The same window could be chosen 

for each set of data regardless of the random shift due to the system since the data was 

first shifted so the maximum value within each set was located at 99.53 eV. This does not 
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change anything involved with fitting of the data. It only allows for the data window to 

be consistent between data sets.   

 

Figure 41: Showing the result of the Shirley background  subtraction (bottom curve) 
compared to the original data (top curve) in a windowed ranging from 96 to 106 eV.  

 

An appropriate window also needs to be chosen such that the data does not 

excessively go below 0 as a result of the Shirley backgounding procedure. Figure 42 

shows two examples of a Shirley background subtraction. One with a range of 96 – 106 

eV and the other with a range of 96 – 104 eV. The range of 96 – 106 eV resulted in data 

below 0 near 103 eV, left plot in Figure 42.   
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Figure 42: Using a different range to calculate the Shirley background subtraction. 106-
96 eV Vs 104-96 eV. The range from 106 – 96 eV results in data below 0 near 101 eV.  

 

3.5  “TYPE” AS A VARIABLE, FITTING THE FIRST PEAK AS A SINGLE PEAK OR 
AS 2 PEAKS  

Each peak representing each oxidation state is a combination of the Si 2p1/2 and the 

2p3/2 peaks. Two types of fits were performed and evaluated. The fit named “type 1” used 

5 separate symmetric peaks to fit the data. The second, designated “type 2” fit the first 

peak, Si0, with two separate peaks (the 2p1/2 and 2p3/2 peaks) while fitting the other 4 

peaks representing Si+1 – Si+4 with symmetric single peaks. This was reasonable since the 

Si0 peak was ~10 times larger than the Si+1, Si+2, Si+3, Si+4 peaks. Type 2 fits resulted in 

slightly better fit errors. Type 2 was chosen because it more accurately fit the data using 

parameters, namely the 2p1/2 and the 2p3/2 peaks, more representative of what was 

theoretically expected. It should be noted that the trends of the experimental data were 

found to be the same for both types.  
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3.6  SEPARATION BETWEEN PEAKS REPRESENTING DIFFERENT SI 
OXIDATION STATES 

Prior to establishing the FWHM a difference in peak delta (distance between each 

peak representing a different oxidation state) was tested by fitting a set of data with the 

representative suboxide peaks ranging from 100.5 to 103.5 eV while letting the FWHM 

vary. Even though in the actual evaluation of the experimental data the FWHM was fixed 

in this case the FWHM was allowed to vary to give the fitting algorithm as much chance 

to obtain the best fit as possible.  

The result was that a delta of 1.0 eV fit the best. The resulting in errors ranging from 

2.29 x 10-5, 2.3 x 10-5, and 1.5 x 10-5 for deltas of 1.1, 0.9, and 1.0 eV, respectively. 

Shown in Figure 43 are typical fits with 0.9, 1.1, and 1.0 eV peak deltas with the FWHM 

held at 1.68 eV (the choice of 1.68 eV will be explained later). Again the best fit was for 

the peak delta of 1.0 eV. This is consistent with what has been reported in literature for 

peak deltas between the different oxidation states of Si.165-169 
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Figure 43: Fits using FORTRAN Program V 1.31 peak deltas from left to right: 0.9, 1.1, 
1.0 eV.  

 

3.7  DETERMINING FWHM WITH CLEAN SI(100) SURFACES 
Three Si(100) samples were cleaned with a 2 step process consisting of a liquid 

piranha dip and a dilute (1:100, HF:H2O) HF dip. The resulting coverage of O was 

between 0.08 – 0.12  ML. The presence of up to 0.12 ML of O on the surface of the 

cleaned Si(100) suggested the presence of one or more of the sub-oxide peaks. For 

completeness, fits constraining the algorithm to only the single silicon metal peak were 

also performed. These fits resulted in poorer fits than those including the sub-oxide 

peaks. 

These clean Si(100) surfaces were used to determine an appropriate value for the 

FWHM. Fitting clean Si(100) XPS data resulted in FWHM values ranging from 1.66 to 

1.70 eV. The data were fit with 5 separate peaks representing the 5 different oxidation 
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states of silicon, Si0, Si+1, Si+2, Si+3, and Si+4. Each were separated by 1.0 eV, and the first 

peak, the Si0 peak, was fit with 2 peaks representing Si 2p1/2 and Si 2p3/2, with a spin-

orbital split of 0.61 eV and an area ratio of 1.92. Splitting this first peak resulted in better 

fits than treating it as a single peak. The error for treating the first peak as a single peak 

ranged from 2.34 x 10 -5 – 1.94 x 10-5 and the error treating the first peak as two separate 

peaks ranged from 2.0 x 10-5 to 5.1 x 10-6. In general all of type 2 fits resulted in smaller 

errors. An example of a liquid cleaned H/Si(100) fit is shown in Figure 44. 

A FWHM of 1.68 was chosen to fit experimental peaks. It was shown that changing 

the FWHM from 1.66 to 1.70 eV did not change the trend in the peak areas calculated for 

different experiments. The trends will be discussed using curve fitting and peak area 

calculations using 1.68 eV for a FWHM.  

 

 

Figure 44: Deconvolution of a clean Si(100) surface. 
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3.8  EXAMINING DIFFERENT FWHM AND HOW 1.68 EV WAS CHOSEN 
Examining the affect the FWHM has on peak area was done by holding the FWHM 

1.66, 1.70, and 1.68 eV, then fitting the peaks with the same initial conditions. The trends 

in real experimental data were similar using the three different FWHM values. An 

example of this is shown in Figure 46, where the trend of the Si+2 and the Si+3 increase 

upon annealing to 800 K.  

 

Figure 45: Peak area trend for a fixed FWHM of 1.68 eV. 
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Figure 46: Other FWHM peak area trends with FWHM fixed at a) 1.66 and b) 1.70 eV.  
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3.9  SUMMARY OF EQUATIONS 
Gauss + Lorentzian  

From Surface Analysis by Auger and X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy172 

This program uses the following asymmetric Gaussian-Lorentzian sum function 

6.9
ln(2) ln(2)( , , , , , , ) (1 ) 1

1
QQ Q TLmFGL x p w h m TS TL h m e TS e e

Q
− ⋅− ⋅ − ⋅ 

 = − ⋅ + + − ⋅  + 
 (A3.1) 

Where: 

2)(2




 −⋅

=
w

pxQ  

m=0 for 100% Gaussian,   

m=1 for 100% Lorentzian 

TS and TL are the parameters for the asymmetric tail,   

TS=0 for symmetric Gaussian-Lorentzian function 

M=0.1 for all plots. This represents 90% Gaussian and 10% Lorenzian. 

TS = 0 mainly because the functionality is not fully understood. Note that a type 2 fit 

in the Fortran program fits the main Si metal peak with 2 peaks with appropriate spin-

orbital splits and area ratios, according to Layida et al..52 

 

Normalization:  

 ( )( )
max( )x

Iraw NI N
I N

=  (A3.3) 
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Shirley: From Shirley 1972.101  

Three step process:  

1. Smooth curve 6 times using 

 ( )1( ) ( 1) 2 ( ) ( 1)
4sI N I N I N I N= − + + +  (A3.4) 

2. Subtract the I at the “Fermi energy” The baseline at the flat part of the curve at the 

right (low BE).  

 ` ( ) ( )s s BI N I N I= −  (A3.5) 

3. Subtract of a weighted intensity according to: 

 `

` 0

` ( `)
`` ( ) ` ( ) `` (0)

` ( `)

s
N N

s s s

s
N

I N
I N I N I

I N
>

>

 
 

= −  
 
  

∑

∑
 (A3.6) 

where: `` (0) 0sI →  

This occurs as an iteration until I``s(0) becomes 0.  

Error calculation: 

Sum of squares.  
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Icalc Idataerror
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 APPENDIX D: 
FORTRAN PEAK FITTING PROCEDURE 

4.1  INTRODUCTION / SUMMARY OF BASIC FEATURES 
A FORTRAN program was created to systematically fit several Gaussian/Lorentzian 

peaks to a set of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) data. This program will be 

referred to as AdFit and was developed to give accurate fits of multiple peaks for sets of 

high resolution XPS data. XPS analysis consists of measuring and recording the binding 

energy of electrons which escape from a surface. The electrons are ejected as a result of 

photon stimulation from an X-ray beam (photon energy between 1200 and 1400 eV). The 

electron binding energy corresponds to specific atoms on the surface. With appropriate 

resolution different binding environments can be determined by slight shifts in the 

binding energy for specific atoms. For instance, silicon in a zero oxidation state, Si0, has 

a peak located at 99.34 eV representing the binding energy of the 2p3/2 electron, and as 

silicon oxidizes into higher oxidation states that 2p3/2 peak shifts to higher binding 

energies, 100.34, 101.34, 102.34, and 103.34 representing Si+1, Si+2, Si+3, and Si+4, 

respectively.165-169 Typically, as is the case for silicon and silicon suboxides, the peaks 

representing different chemical states overlap and the data need to be deconvoluted to 

extract the specific chemical information related to specific peak locations and areas. The 

FORTRAN program which will be described was designed to deconvolute XPS data into 

separate peaks representing different chemical states of specific atoms.  

All of the code is written in FORTRAN 90. A GUI (graphical user interface) is used 

to import and export data, manipulate the fitting parameters, perform fitting operations, 
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and display computed results. The GUI code can be found in the gui.f file. This code 

makes use of a FORTRAN plotting package called DISLIN (Available from Helmut 

Michels at http://www.DISLIN.com/). All calls to the DISLIN package are noted in the 

code by the use of all capital letters.  The GUI interface is pictured in Figure 47 and 

includes three basic categories of items to consider, 1) file/data import and export, 2) 

plotting parameters, and 3) fit parameters.  

Most of the program logic can be found in the xps.f file. Other utility subroutines are 

saved in separate files. A brief description of each subroutines and its location (which .f 

file they are in) can be found at the end of this section.  

4.2  DATA IMPORTING AND EXPORTING 
A pull-down menu under “file” is used to select a data file to be loaded. The data files 

must contain two columns (x and y data). After choosing a file its location in the system 

directory tree is written in the box under the “read data from file” button. This button 

must be pushed to actually load the data. The data file directory can also be directly typed 

into the box. The pull-down menu is only for convenience. 

After loading the data the next step is usually to manipulate the data to facilitate the 

fitting operation.  A variety of data manipulation options are presented in the GUI.  Those 

appropriate for the data being analyzed can be initiated by pressing the appropriate button 

on the GUI.   

After the data has been appropriately modified the fitting operation can be performed 

by pressing the appropriate GUI button.  Basic results of the fitting operation appear in a 

window on the GUI.   The parameters determined in the fitting operation and the 
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resulting computed peaks, along with the modified and raw data, can be exported using 

the “save results” button. This will generate four files. The files will be named using tags 

that the user supplies. The four files contain the fit peak x and y values as well as the 

peak locations, full width at half maximum values (FWHM), peak heights, peak areas, 

data shift number, and the fit error.   

The GUI also provides provisions for generating plots of the raw data, the modified 

data and the curve fits.  These plots are generated using the DISLIN plot package. The 

plots allow the user to view the fit, make sure it is reasonable, and change fit parameters 

or data manipulation parameters as necessary. The plots generated can be copied into 

other software programs such as PowerPoint or Word by using the print screen command 

or outputting the plots to the disk in on of several formats.   Plots generated in WMF 

format are particularly useful in the regard. 

4.3  FIT PARAMETERS 
Both the fit parameters and the data manipulation parameters influence the final fit.  

The data manipulation parameters and their rational are summarized in Table 4.  

Table 4: Data manipulation parameter summary 
Parameter Rational Equation 

Smooth Data Smoothes the data according to Shirley 

et al101 

(A4.3) in  Equation Summary 

Normalize Normalizes data according to Shirley 

et al.101 

(A4.2) in  Equation Summary 

Shift Highest 

Peak to 

Shifts highest peak to a specified 

location. 

Defined as fixed_peak_location in 

the code 

Shift BE by Shifts data to higher or lower binding NA 
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energies.  

Window Sets a range (X values) for performing 

a background subtraction. 

Defined as be_min and be_max in 

the code 

Shirley 

Correction 

Subtracts a background curve 

according to Shirley et al.101 

(A4.4) and (A4.5) in  Equation 

Summary 

M1  

(SF N SD D) 

Combines the smooth data, the 

normalize, the shift highest peak to, 

and the window command into one 

button.  

(A4.2) and (A4.3) in  Equation 

Summary 

 

The “fitting parameters” are directly used in the fitting algorithm. These fitting 

parameters are given initial guesses prior to the first run through the algorithm. These 

parameters are summarized in Table 5. There is a button labeled “Reset Parameters to 

Default”. A set of default values are hardwired into the code they can be modified by the 

user by generating an input file called xps.inp . The xps.inp file is read by the AdFit at 

startup. Values for the plot limits can also be set within the xps.inp file. An example of a 

typical xps.inp file is shown in Figure 48  

Table 5: Fit Parameters 
Parameter Rational Parameter definition 

within code 

Type 1 or 2 Choose whether the algorithm uses 

2 peaks (the 2p3/2 and the 2p1/2) 

peaks to fit the first peak.  

itype 

Position of Peak 1 Peak position for peak 1 param(1) 

Delta peak Distance between each of the peaks 

being fit.  

param(2)  

FWHM The Full Width at Half Maximum param(3) 
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for all peaks being fit.  

Heights of each peak 

to be fit (h 1-5)  

The heights of all 5 peaks being fit. param(4-8) 

Ratio of peak type 

Gauss/Lorentzian (m) 

The ratio of Gauss to Lorentzian 

shapes to be used to fit the peaks.  

param(9) 

Asymmetric 

Parameters  

(TS and TL) 

Parameters controlling the 

asymmetry of the peaks being fit.  

param(10 and 11) 

For Type 2  

Peak 1 2p3/2 to 2p1/2 

ratio  

The ratio of the areas for the two 

2p3/2 and  2p1/2 peaks used to fit 

peak 1. 

param(12) 

For Type 2 

Peak1 Spin-Split 

Value 

The distance between the two 2p3/2 

and  2p1/2 peaks used to fit peak 1. 

param(13) 

 

 

Figure 47: GUI interface for controlling the fit parameters 
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Figure 48: Example of an xps.inp file used to initialize various parameter values upon 
startup of AdFit. 
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4.4  SUMMARY OF EQUATIONS  
Gauss + Lorentzian  

From Surface Analysis by Auger and X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy.172  

This program uses the following asymmetric Gaussian-Lorentzian sum function 

6.9
ln(2) ln(2)( , , , , , , ) (1 ) 1

1
QQ Q TLmFGL x p w h m TS TL h m e TS e e

Q
− ⋅− ⋅ − ⋅ 

 = − ⋅ + + − ⋅  +   
(A4.1) 

Where: 

22 ( )x pQ
w

⋅ − =   
 

m=0 for 100% Gaussian,   

m=1 for 100% Lorentzian 

TS and TL are the parameters for the asymmetric tail,   

TS=0 for symmetric Gaussian-Lorentzian function 

M=0.1 for all plots. This represents 90% Gaussian and 10% Lorenzian. 

TS = 0 mainly because the functionality is not fully understood. Note that a type 2 fit 

in the Fortran program fits the main Si metal peak with 2 peaks with appropriate spin-

orbital splits and area ratios, according to Layadi et al..52 
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Normalization:  

 ( )( )
max( )x

Iraw NI N
I N

=  (A4.2) 
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Shirley: From Shirley 1972.101  

Three step process:  

1. Smooth curve 6 times using 

 ( )1( ) ( 1) 2 ( ) ( 1)
4sI N I N I N I N= − + + +  (A4.3) 

2. Subtract the I at the “Fermi energy” The baseline at the flat part of the curve at the 

right (low BE).  

` ( ) ( )s s BI N I N I= −  

 ` ( ) ( )s s BI N I N I= −  A(4.4) 

3. Subtract of a weighted intensity according to: 

 `

` 0

` ( `)
`` ( ) ` ( ) `` (0)

` ( `)

s
N N

s s s

s
N

I N
I N I N I

I N
>

>

 
 

= −  
 
  

∑

∑
 (A4.5) 

   

where: `` (0) 0sI →  

This occurs as an iteration until I``s(0) becomes 0.  

 

Error recorded: 

Sum of squares.  
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Icalc Idataerror
N
−
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 APPENDIX E: 
A DESCRIPTION OF THE FORTRAN CODE 

The raw FORTRAN code can be found in this section. There are two main .f program 

files. They are the gui.f file where all of the GUI interface code is written and the xps.f 

file where all of the logic of the code is written. The other files include subroutines and 

other source code which the main programs use. The fitting algorithm is a standard fitting 

algorithm called amoeba obtained from a FORTRAN numerical recipes book.164 An 

outline of the program and all of the subroutines and .i files follows. The outline includes 

descriptions of each subroutine and lists the parameters which pass in and out of each 

subroutine.   

1. To add another “type” of fit. Additions for type 3 must be added in 3 places.  

a. Calc_resutls, func.f, init_for_fit.  

b. This is done to keep the types completely separated.   

 

2. xps.f : Main logic of the program 

a. init_for_fit (p_orig) 

i. initialize fit parameters in common and in call list 

b. fit_data 

i. Menu Driven Interface 

c. execute_command (mes, io) 

i. Define commands defined by macros and main menu. Also used by GUI 

interface to execute common commands. 

d. clear_results 

i. clears results array to avoid inconsistent results being reported. 

e. calc_results 

i. based on current fit compute important parameters for peaks and generate 

output files. 

ii. Type 1 and 2 here 
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f. list_results (luout) 

i. lists results to luout 

g. plot_data_read 

i. plot data 

h. plot_it  

i. plot data and fit 

i. generate_files (overwrite, name_tag) 

i. Generate results and plot files 

j. set_plot_limits 

i. set plot limits to default values 

k. window 

i. set indexes for windowing data between be_min and be_max. These are 

passed in common.  

l. read_data (ier) 

i. read data from file in common 

m. set_runline (name, version) 

i. set and parse runline parameters 

n. integralf (x, y, n) 

i. integrates curve 

o. r8_xref (a, b, n) 

i. transfer contents of a vector inot b vector 

p. append_char (string, c) 

i. Append character c to string in not already present as last character.  

q. set_name(filename, name) 

i. From full path name extract the file name removing any .xxx present. 

 

3. gui.f 

a. gui (version) 

b. cb_exx (idd) 

i. General call back routine used to execute non-gui execute_command 

c. cb_macro 
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i. Executes macro 

d. Gui_save_results 

i. GUI control for saving results to named files. 

e. cb_cancel 

i. execute cancel command 

f. level2 

i. template for a second level Gui control 

g. display_message (n, cline) 

i. display message in a gui box 

h. display_line (cline) 

i. display line in gui box 

i. font_set (n, os, name, n_win_font, isize_win_font, name_win_font) 

i. switch between predefined fonts 

j. Char function c_ivalue (i) 

i. write character string for string value of i 

k. Char function c_rvalue (cform, x) 

i. write character string for string value of x 

l. char function c_rvalues1 (cform, x) 

i. write character string for string value of x (long version) 

Partial GUIs used by menu driven interface.  

m. plot_gui 

i. GUI for entering plot limits 

n. param_gui(ftol_opt, p_orig) 

i. GUI for entering parameter values and selection.  

o. cb_pl 

i. execute PL command 

 

4. agt_minimize.f 

a. agt_minimize (type, ftol_opt, step_initial, gui) 

i. Control program for interfacing with amoeba minimization.  

ii. Information in comm./pass/ is used in this routine.  
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iii. Sets up parameter arrays for the amoeba algorithm.  

1. call amoeba_cbt (parray,y,mp,np,nopt,ftol_opt,func,iter,gui) 

2. AMOEBA_cbt(P,Y,MP,NP,NDIM,FTOL,FUNK,ITER,gui) 

3. amoeba needs 4 sets of initial guesses to start running.  

iv. Explaining p(i) = param (iparam(i)) 

1. iparam(i) is the number of the parameters to be iterated. IE 

iparam(1) = 3 means that param(3) (the FWHM) will be changed 

by the amoeba subroutine.   

2. P(1-x) fills with the parameter values that will be iterated on. 

(checked in the check box) 

3. Remember all parameters not put into p(i) are in the global list and 

the amoeba subroutine gets those values from there to calculate 

func.  

Parray (i, j) 

or P(i, j) 

i = 1 i = 2 i = 3 i = 4 

j = 1 10 11 10 10 

j = 2 20 20 22 20 

j = 3 30 30 30 33 

  

v. Parameters: ftol_opt,step_initial,gui 

1. ftol_opt: 10-4 

2. step_initial: how far to move from first guess (now 10) 

3. gui: flag to say using gui or not.  

4. error_norm_initial = func(p) 

vi. fit_data.i : see dot i file for the lines. This includes the include statement 

for the other parameters used in this subroutine.  

 

5. amoeba_cbt.f 

a. AMOEBA_cbt(P, Y, MO, NP, NDIM, FTOL, FUNK, ITER) 

i. Algorithm routine from FORTRAN book.  

ii. Includes GUI interface modifications.  
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6. background.f 

a. smooth (y, n) 

i. Smoothing using 4 point smoothing 

b. normalize (y, n) 

i. Normalizing using highest value of y 

c. shift (x, y, n, xloc, dx, io) 

i. shift so highest y value is located at xloc 

d. shift_ls (x, y, n, xloc, dx, io) 

i. shifts highest y to locx. This version uses 2nd order least squares fit to find 

point.  

e. shirley (yin, yout, n, yib, s00, ishirley) 

i. Shirley correction from Phys Rev B Shirley 1972 

ii. Yin is opposite of that in article 

7. func.f 

a. function func (p) 

i. defines function to be minimzed. Func 1 or 2 depending on itype 

b. func1 

i. defines function to be minimized  Type 1 

c. func2 

i. defines function to be minimized Type 2 

d. compute_fwhm (fwhm, peak_1, ht_1, peak_1a, peak_1b, fwhma, h1a, ma, tsa, tla, 

peak1b, fwhmb, h1b, mb, tsb, tlb) 

i. Computes effective peak location and fwhm for the si2p metal peak 

8. gaus_loren.f 

a. function glf(x, p, w, h, m, ts, tl) 

i. Gaussian-Lorentzian sum function from XPSpeak 4.1 

9. inp.f 

a. inp_xps_defaults (name_inp) 

i. get default values that overrides internally set values 

b. truncate_at_delim_xps (line, delim) 
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i. truncate line at and after 1st occurwnce of delimiter 

10. ploc.f 

a. POLC (IER, XD, YD, C, W, NOR, LPT, xdum, ydum) 

i. Fits a (nor-1) order polynomial in the least squared sense to the lpt data 

pairs XD, YD. coefficients returned in C. Used to fit peak for shift.  

b. Double precision function simul(n, a, x, eps, indic, nsize, irow, jcol, jord, y) 

i. Solves linear set of n x n equations whose coefficients matrix for 

augmented matrix is from carnahan et al pg 290. 

All of the following are used for plotting.  

11. get_os_name.f 

a. get_os_name (os_name) 

i. get name of operating system.  

12. fit_subs.f 

a. set_defaults 

i. set initial defaults 

b. list_params (param_name, flag, param, p,_orig, np_tot, ftol_opt) 

i. lists parameters 

c. list_data (lu, n1, n2) 

i. list data 

d. set_aux  

i. list and set auxiliary parameters 

e. plot 

i. plot results 

f. set_param_flags (type, iparam, iflag, cflag, np_tot) 

i. keep 3 flag vectors constant 

g. set_output (lu) 

i. open (close previous) output file 

h. setp (iflag, done) 

i. set param flags 

i. copy_ivalue (ivalue, iarray, n) 

i. copies ivalue into iaaray. 
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13. dplot_subs.f 

a. data_plot 

i. Plot selected data from file (s) using dplot 

b. Write_file_header (n, igrp, lines, nw) 

i. Write group of control lines associated with file 

c. Add_line (lines, max, nline, new_line)  NOT USED 

i. Add a line to lines array at location of 1st blank line.  

d. Character*12 function cvalf (val) 

i. Returns formatted value 

14. adam.f 

i. For addition of macros and other routines without getting into the core of 

the code. \ 

15. io.f 

a. inp(read,_inp) 

i. get control data from an input file called xps.inp 

b. truncate_at_delim(line, delim) 

i. truncate line at and after first line of delimiter. 

c. read_data_file(interactive, type, output_level, optional_data_dir, name, max_row, 

max_col, fill_val, nrow, ncol, data, label) 

i. Control of reading data file.  

d. read_file(output_level, max_row, max_col, fill_val, nrow, ncol, data, label) 

i. Extracts column headings and data.  

e. set_delim(line,c_delim) 

i. determines if tab dlimited 

16. ascii_line_decode.f 

a. ascii_line_decode(line,delim_char, max_col, ncol, labels) 

i. decode line using delim_char as delimiter. Returns delimeted strings in 

labels.  

b. ascii_line_decode_quote(line, delim_char, max_ntoken, ntoken, token) 

i. decode line using delim_char as delimiter. Returns delimitered strings in 

token. This version handles quoted strings.  
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c. remove_char(c, line, ilast) 

i. Find enclosing c’s and remove character c from line and then right justify.  

17. Runline.f 

a. Parse_runline_init(cbuf, cbuf2) 

i. General purpose runline parse routine.  

18. String.f 

a. General library of subroutines.  

19. plot_other(nplot_num) 

a. Plots text, line, and symbols.  

20. Parse.f 

a. ascii_line_decode2(line, deli…. 

b. Ascii_line_decode_quote2(line, delim,_char, max_ntoken, ntoken, token) 

c. remove_char2(c, line, ilast) 

21. np.f 

a. plot_np(nplot_num, nxa, nya, nxl, nyl, dnxp, dnyp) 

i. Plots only text lines, and symbols 

22. decode.f 

a. process_commands(lines, max_n) 

i. Controls reading of data file.  

b. decode_axis_configure(cbuf, nc, vmin, vmax, set_vmin, set_vmax, the_title, 

logscale) 

i. Decodes ‘axis configure’ lines 

c. decode_element(cbuf, nc, linewidth, color, symbol, label, multiplier) 

i. Decodes element lines. Also used by line, symbol, and text.  

d. Func – locate(name, n) 

i. Locates the column with the label name. 

23. bar.f 

a. plot_bar(nplot_num, nxa, nya, nxl, nyl, dnxp, dnyp) 

i. Plot selected data on a bar chart. 

24. sub_dplot.f 

a. dplot(name_data_file_in, name_inp_file_in, meta_in) 
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i. Converts dplot to a subroutine. 

b. cntrl_data_colloction 

i. Initializes variables for a new plot.  

c. cntrl_plotting 

i. Controls plotting of collected data. Needed for Windows version.  

d. initialize_DISLIN 

i. Controls plotting of collected data. Needed for Windows version.  

e. initialize_for_file 

i. Initializes variables for new data 

f. collect_plot_data(nf) 

i. Collect data for plotting. Moves values from data arrays to plotting arrays.  

g. plotxy(nplot_num, nxa, nya, nxl, nyl, dnxp, dnyp) 

i. Plots selected data on an XY plot.  

h. box_figs(nxp, nyp, nx_axis, ny_axis) 

i. Draws lines between figures on a page.  

i. read_commands(file_name) 

i. Controls reading of data file. 

j. set_runline_dplot(version) 

i. Set and pares runline parameters.  

k. setup_debug(mode, output_level) 

i. Locates the column with the label name.  

l. ticsz(TIC, TICA) 

i. Determines closest even TIC size to the requested size.  

m. scalex(VAL, IEXP) 

i. Scales a given input to scientific notation.  

25. dfl.f 

a. Func – dfl_open(ier, name, iotype, nc, nr) 

i. Opens data file and returns the number of columns and rows.  

b. Func – dfl_get_last_r(ier, item_name, value) 

i. Returns the last data point for the selected item.  

c. Func – dfl_get_r(ier, item_name, max_n, value) 
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i. Returns all the data for a selected item.  

d. Func – dfl_items(item_names, nout, namx_n) 

i. Loads item names into users array. 

e. Func – dfl_get_r8(ier, item_name, max_n, n, value) 

i. Returns all the data for a selected item.  

f. Func – dfl_get_r8m(ier, item_name, fac, max, n, value) 

i. Return all the data for selected item.  

g. Func – dfl_get_i(ier, item_name, max_n, ivalue) 

i. Returns all of the data for a selected item.  

h. Func – dfl_get_a(ier, item_name, max_n, cvalue) 

i. Returns all of the data for a selected item  

i. dfl_read_internal 

i. Reads dat file.  

j. Func – if_tab(line) 

i. Determines if tab is present in a line.  

k. Func – item_number(name, item) 

i. Finds position of name in a data column.  
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5.1  FORTRAN CODE: 

XPS.f 
      program xps 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Used to analyze XPS (or similar) data.         
c 
c  The code was originally developed with a tty menu based interface. 
c  Later a GUI interface was implemented and is now the priamry interface. 
c  Some newer options are not supported under the the menu interface. 
c 
c  The code used the DISLIN plotting package available from  
c  www.mps.de/dislin/ for plotting and GUI implementation. 
c 
c  Original Author: A.G. Thorsness 12/2005. 
c 
c________________________________________________________________________ 
c 
c  Rev  When      What 
c  ---- --------  --------------------------------------------------- 
c  1.62 04/04/06  Fixed fit type that was broken by multiple peak offsets 
c  1.61 03/29/06  Removed uneeded variable declarations 
c  1.6  03/28/06  Added delta-BE for each peak (w.r.t. previous peak) 
c  1.51 01/28/06  Small change in error norm for fit            
c  1.50 01/28/06  Added aux_param(2)                           
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
      include 'plot.i' 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
c  functions 
      integer hostnm,getcwd,trimlen 
c  local params 
      integer k,ier 
      real*8 dum(max_opt) 
      character version*6 
      data version /'1.62'/ 
 
 
c  set host name, cwd & OS type 
      ier=hostnm(host_name) 
      ier=getcwd(cwd) 
      call get_os_name(os_name) 
      write(6,'(''Host: '',a,5x,''Running: '',a)')  
     &    trim(host_name),trim(os_name) 
 
c  set defaults 
      filename='data.txt' 
      config_filename='xps.inp' 
      comment=' ' 
      save_dir='./' 
      itype=1 
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      interactive=.true. 
      meta_file='XWIN' 
      ismooth=6 
      ishirley=1 
      fixed_peak_location=99.53 
      shift_be=0 
      limits_set_pl=.false.  ! plot limits need to be set 
      full_gui=.true.   
      n_win_font=1  ! choose font type & size on windows system 
      isize_win_font=12 
      be_min=96  ! default data window 
      be_max=106 
      do k=1,4 
         ion_pl(k)=1   ! turn on all plots 
      enddo 
      do k=1,naux 
        aux_param(k)=0  ! not currently used 
      enddo 
      call init_for_fit('I',dum) ! set internal param defaults        
 
c  runline parameters 
      call set_runline('XPS',version) 
 
c  overwrite defaults from .inp file if present 
      call inp_xps_defaults(config_filename) 
 
c  set plotting code location and suffix 
      if (os_name(1:5).eq.'linux') then 
         plot_dir=' ' 
         plot_suffix=' ' 
      else 
         plot_dir='C:/xps/'  ! must end in / 
         plot_suffix='.exe' 
      endif 
 
      if (interactive) then 
         call input_a(0,'Data file',filename) 
      endif 
 
      call read_data(ier) 
      if (ier.ne.0) call exit 
      nd1=1  ! default to all data 
      nd2=nd-1  ! must be less than nd to allow shirley 
 
      call set_plot_limits 
  
      if (plot_data) call plot_data_read 
 
      if (full_gui) then 
         call gui(version)   
      else 
         call fit_data 
      endif 
 
      end 
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      subroutine init_for_fit(icall_type,p_orig) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Initialize fit parameters in common and in call list. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
      include 'results.i' 
c  formal params 
      character icall_type  ! I - initialize, R - put back to initial 
      real*8 p_orig(max_opt) 
c  functions 
c  local params 
      logical done 
      integer i,n,ier,idum 
 
c  setup  For new models you must edit:  
c      this routine, func.f & calc_results 
 
c  determine what needs to be done 
      if (icall_type.eq.'I') then ! initialize to internal defaults ---- 
 
         npeak=5   ! this is for results (it probably will not vary) 
         ftol_opt=1e-4  
         do i=1,max_opt 
            iparam(i)=0  ! default all params off 
            ion_param(i)=0  ! default all params off 
         enddo 
         do i=1,naux 
     aux_param_name(i)='Unused'   
     aux_param(i)=0     
         enddo 
         if (itype.eq.1) then 
            np_tot=14 
            param_name( 1)='Peak 1'             
            param_name( 2)='Delta Pk 2'    
            param_name( 3)='Delta Pk 3'    
            param_name( 4)='Delta Pk 4'    
            param_name( 5)='Delta Pk 5'    
            param_name( 6)='FWHM'          
            param_name( 7)='h1'          
            param_name( 8)='h2'          
            param_name( 9)='h3'          
            param_name(10)='h4'          
            param_name(11)='h5'          
            param_name(12)='m'             
            param_name(13)='TS'            
            param_name(14)='TL'            
            param_def(1)= fixed_peak_location                    
            param_def(2)= 1.0         
            param_def(3)= 1.0         
            param_def(4)= 1.0         
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            param_def(5)= 1.0         
            param_def(6)= 1.7           
            param_def(7)= 1           
            param_def(8)= 0.1         
            param_def(9)= 0.01        
            param_def(10)= 0.03        
            param_def(11)= 0.03        
            param_def(12)= 0.1  !  m   
            param_def(13)= 0           
            param_def(14)= 1           
            n=1 
            iparam(1)=1 
            ion_param(1)=1 
            do i=6,11 
               n=n+1 
               iparam(n)=i 
               ion_param(i)=1  
            enddo 
 
         elseif (itype.eq.2) then   ! split 1st peak 
     np_tot=14 
     param_name( 1)='Peak 1'             
     param_name( 2)='Delta Pk 2'    
     param_name( 3)='Delta Pk 3'    
     param_name( 4)='Delta Pk 4'    
     param_name( 5)='Delta Pk 5'    
     param_name( 6)='FWHM'          
     param_name( 7)='h1'          
     param_name( 8)='h2'          
     param_name( 9)='h3'          
     param_name(10)='h4'          
     param_name(11)='h5'          
     param_name(12)='m'             
     param_name(13)='TS'            
     param_name(14)='TL'            
     ! default values 
     param_def(1)= fixed_peak_location                    
     param_def(2)= 1.0         
     param_def(3)= 1.0         
     param_def(4)= 1.0         
     param_def(5)= 1.0         
     param_def(6)= 1.7           
     param_def(7)= 1           
     param_def(8)= 0.1         
     param_def(9)= 0.03        
     param_def(10)= 0.03        
     param_def(11)= 0.03        
     param_def(12)= 0.1         
     param_def(13)= 0           
     param_def(14)= 1           
     n=1 
     iparam(1)=1 
     ion_param(1)=1 
     do i=6,11 
        n=n+1 
        iparam(n)=i 
               ion_param(i)=1  
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     enddo 
 
         else 
     write (6,'(/''*** Bad itype'')') 
     call exit 
         endif 
 
  ! define auxillary parameters 
         aux_param_name( 1)='Peak 1 A/B ratio (type 2)'   ! type 2 only 
         aux_param_def(1)=1.92 
         aux_param(1)=aux_param_def(1) 
         aux_param_name( 2)='Peak 1 Separation (type 2)'   ! type 2 only 
         aux_param_def(2)=0.61 
         aux_param(2)=aux_param_def(2) 
 
         !  save initial params & set nopt           
         nopt=0 
         do i=1,np_tot 
            param(i)=param_def(i) 
            p_orig(i)=param_def(i) 
            if (iparam(i).ne.0) nopt=nopt+1 
         enddo 
 
         ! set flags based on iparam 
         call set_param_flags('P',iparam,iflag,cflag,np_tot) 
 
      else   ! assumes reset to defaults -------------------------------- 
         do i=1,np_tot 
            param(i)=param_def(i) 
            p_orig(i)=param_def(i)  ! ? may not be needed here 
            iflag(i)=ion_param(i) 
         enddo 
         call set_param_flags('I',iparam,iflag,cflag,np_tot) 
 
      endif 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine fit_data               
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Menu dirven interface.  
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
      include 'results.i' 
c  formal params 
c  functions 
      integer read_vals 
      real*8 func 
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c  local params 
      integer max_vals 
      parameter (max_vals=50) 
      logical done 
      integer i,n,ier,luout,idum 
      character mes*2,line*120 
      real*8 p(max_opt),p_orig(max_opt) 
      real*8 buf(max_nd),sh_ib,s00 
      real*8 error_norm 
      real*4 vals(max_vals) 
 
      call init_for_fit('R',p_orig) 
 
      if (.not.interactive) then 
         call clear_results 
         ! fit 4-times 
         call agt_minimize(ftol_opt,0.1d0,full_gui)   
         call agt_minimize(ftol_opt,0.1d0,full_gui)   
         call agt_minimize(ftol_opt,0.1d0,full_gui)   
         call agt_minimize(ftol_opt,0.1d0,full_gui)   
         write(6,'(''Fit error norm='',1pe12.3)') error_peak  
         call calc_results 
         call plot_it 
         call exit 
      endif 
 
  100 write(6,'(/''Menu for data fitting run '' 
     &   /'' ------ Setup options ------------'' 
     &   /'' M  - Display this command menu'' 
     &   /'' L  - List parameters'' 
     &   /'' LS - List and reset parameter values'' 
     &   /'' LD - List and data''                           
     &   /'' LR - List results''                            
     &   /'' S  - Select fit parameters from list'' 
     &   /'' E  - Set tolerance for minimization'' 
     &   /'' D  - Select data range (BE window)'' 
     &   /'' A  - Set auxillary parameters (not implememted)'' 
     &   /'' T  - Set fit type'' 
     &   /'' RP - Reset parameters to default values'' 
     &   /'' PG - Parameter gui'' 
     &   /'' ------ Data Manipulation--------'' 
     &   /'' AD - Execute the adam subroutine'' 
     &   /'' M1 - Execute macro 1 (SF N SD D 96-106)'' 
     &   /'' RD - Read in new data file'' 
     &   /'' N  - Normalize signal using highest value'' 
     &   /'' SF - Shift maximum to desired location''    
     &   /'' SD - Smooth data'' 
     &   /'' SH - Remove background using Shirley algorithm'' 
     &   /'' ------ Output ------------------'' 
     &   /'' DB - Set debug flag''                       
     &   /'' LU - Set output lu (6 tty, 0 no i/o)'' 
     &   /'' P  - Plot data and fit'' 
     &   /'' PL - Plot limit gui'' 
     &   /'' PR - Plot raw data'' 
     &   /'' MF - Meta File (plot output type WMF for Word)'' 
     &   /'' ------ Fitting ------------------'' 
     &   /'' C  - Compute error'' 
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     &   /'' CD - Compute error with debug on'' 
     &   /'' F  - Fit (do error minimization)'' 
     &   /'' ---------------------------------'' 
     &   /'' Q  - Quit data fitting runs'')') 
 
  110 write(6,'(/''Fit command ? '',$)') 
      read(5,'(a)') mes  
      call casefold(mes ) 
      count=0  ! set count for func 
 
      if (mes .eq.'M') then 
         goto 100 
 
      elseif (mes .eq.'AD') then 
         call adam 
 
      elseif (mes .eq.'M1') then 
         !   M1 - Execute macro 1 (SF N SD D 96-106) 
         call execute_command('SF',.true.) 
         call execute_command('N',.true.) 
         call execute_command('SD',.true.) 
         be_min=96 
         be_max=106 
         call execute_command('D',.true.) 
 
      elseif (mes .eq.'PG') then 
         call param_gui(p_orig) 
         call set_param_flags('P',iparam,iflag,cflag,np_tot) 
 
      elseif (mes .eq. 'F' .or. 
     &        mes .eq. 'C' .or. 
     &        mes .eq. 'D' .or. 
     &        mes .eq. 'N' .or. 
     &        mes .eq. 'P' .or. 
     &        mes .eq. 'RD'.or. 
     &        mes .eq. 'RP'.or. 
     &        mes .eq. 'SD'.or. 
     &        mes .eq. 'SF'.or. 
     &        mes .eq. 'SH'    
     &    ) then 
         call execute_command(mes,.true.) 
 
      elseif (mes .eq.'MF') then 
         call input_a(1,'Meta file (WMF for Windows)',meta_file) 
 
      elseif (mes(1:2) .eq.'PR') then 
         call plot_data_read 
 
      elseif (mes(1:2) .eq.'PL') then 
         call plot_gui 
 
      elseif(mes .eq.'DB') then 
         call input_i('i3','Debug lu/flag',ludb) 
 
      elseif(mes .eq.'T') then 
         call input_i('i3','Fit type',itype) 
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      elseif(mes .eq.'LU') then 
         call set_output_file(luout) 
 
      elseif(mes .eq.'A') then 
         call set_aux                                  
 
      elseif (mes (1:2).eq.'LD') then 
         idum=nd 
         write(6,'(/''Listing data to lu '',i3)') luout 
         call list_data(luout,1,idum) 
 
      elseif (mes (1:2).eq.'LR') then 
         call list_results(luout) 
 
      elseif (mes (1:1).eq.'L') then 
         call list_params(param_name,cflag,param,p_orig,np_tot, 
     &       ftol_opt) 
         if (mes (2:2).eq.'S') then 
            write (6,'(''Input param # and value  ? '',$)') 
            read(5,'(a)') line 
            idum=read_vals(line,vals,max_vals,idum) 
            if (idum.gt.0) then 
               i=vals(1)+0.01 
               if (i.ge.1.and. i.le.np_tot) then 
                  param(i)=vals(2) 
               else 
                  write(6,'(/''Invalid index '',i6)') i 
               endif 
            endif 
            call list_params(param_name,cflag,param,p_orig, 
     &         np_tot,ftol_opt) 
         endif 
 
      elseif (mes(1:1) .eq.'S') then 
         call list_params(param_name,cflag,param,p_orig,np_tot, 
     &       ftol_opt) 
         call copy_ivalue(0,iflag,np_tot) 
         do i=1,np_tot 
             iflag(iparam(i))=1 
         enddo 
         done=.false. 
         do while (.not.done) 
            call setp(iflag,done) 
            do i=1,np_tot 
               iparam(i)=0 
            enddo 
            nopt=0 
            do i=1,np_tot         
               if (iflag(i).eq.1) then 
                  nopt=nopt+1 
                  iparam(nopt)=i 
                  p(nopt)=param(iparam(nopt)) 
               endif 
            enddo 
            call set_param_flags('P',iparam,iflag,cflag,np_tot) 
            call list_params(param_name,cflag,param,p_orig,np_tot, 
     &         ftol_opt) 
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         enddo 
 
      elseif (mes .eq.'E') then 
         call input_r('1pe12.3','Error tolerance ',ftol_opt) 
 
      elseif (mes .eq.'Q' .or. mes .eq.'EX') then 
         goto 999 
 
      else 
         goto 100 
      endif 
      goto 110 
 
  999 write(6,1002) 
      write(6,'(1x)') 
 
 1000 format(40('-')) 
 1002 format(60('%')) 
      return 
      end 
 
       
      subroutine execute_command(mes,io)          
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Define commands that are used by macros as well as by main menu. 
c  Also used by gui interface to execute common commands. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
      include 'results.i' 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
c  formal params 
      character*(*) mes              
      logical io  ! perform tty IO 
      real*8 func 
c  local params  
      integer i,ier 
      real*8 buf(max_nd),s00,sh_ib 
      real*8 p(max_opt),p_orig(max_opt) 
      real*8 error_norm,dpeak 
 
 
      if (mes .eq.'SD') then 
         if (io) call input_i('i3','Number of smooth loops',ismooth) 
         do i=1,ismooth 
            call smooth(signal,nd)                    
         enddo 
         write(6,'(''Smooth data '',i2,'' times.'')') ismooth 
 
      elseif (mes .eq.'SF') then 
         call shift_ls(be,signal,nd,fixed_peak_location,dpeak,io) 
         peak_shift=peak_shift+dpeak 
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         param(1)=fixed_peak_location 
         write(6,'(/''Shift incremental & total '',2f8.2)')  
     &      dpeak,peak_shift 
         write(6,'(/''Setting parameter 1 to '',f8.2)') param(1) 
         call set_plot_limits 
 
      elseif (mes .eq.'RP') then 
         call init_for_fit('R',p_orig) 
 
      elseif (mes .eq.'RD') then 
         if (io) call input_a(0,'Data file',filename) 
         call read_data(ier) 
         if (ier.ne.0) call exit 
         nd1=1  ! default to all data 
         nd2=nd                          
         call set_plot_limits 
 
      elseif (mes .eq.'SH') then 
         if (shirleied) then 
            write(6,'(/''Already Shirleied'')') 
         else  
            if (io)  
     &         call input_i('i3','Number of Shirley interations', 
     &         ishirley) 
            sh_ib=signal(nd1) 
            s00=signal(nd2+1) 
            write(6,'(/''Performed Shirely algorithm from between BEs'', 
     &      2f6.1)')  be(nd1),be(nd2) 
            call shirley(signal(nd1),buf(nd1),(nd2-nd1+1),sh_ib,s00, 
     &                ishirley) 
            shirleied=.true. 
            do i=nd1,nd2 
               signal(i)=buf(i) 
            enddo 
         endif 
 
      elseif (mes .eq.'F') then 
         call clear_results 
         if (ludb.gt.0) call input_i('i3','Debug lu/flag',ludb) 
         call agt_minimize(ftol_opt,0.1d0,full_gui)  
         call calc_results 
         call list_results(6) 
 
      elseif (mes .eq.'N') then 
         call normalize(signal_orig,nd)                    
         call r8_xfer(signal_orig,signal,nd) 
         signal_min=0  ! reset for plotting 
         signal_max=1  ! reset for plotting 
         call set_plot_limits 
 
      elseif (mes .eq.'D') then 
         if(io) call input_r('f8.2','Lower BE',be_min) 
         if(io) call input_r('f8.2','Upper BE',be_max) 
         call window 
 
      elseif (mes .eq.'P') then 
         call plot_it 
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      elseif (mes .eq.'C') then 
         call clear_results 
         do i=1,nopt 
            p(i)=param(iparam(i)) 
         enddo 
         if (mes(2:2).eq.'D') ludb=6 
         error_norm=func(p) 
         call calc_results 
         if (mes(2:2).eq.'D') ludb=0 
         write(6,'(''Computed error norm='',1pe12.3)') error_norm  
         write(6,'(''Fit error norm='',1pe12.3)') error_peak  
         call list_results(6) 
 
      else 
         write(6,'(/''In execute_command undefined command: '',a)') 
     &      mes 
         call acknowledge 
      endif 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine clear_results  
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Clear results arrays to guard against inconsistent results being 
c  reported. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'results.i' 
c  formal params 
c  local params  
      integer k 
 
      do k=1,npeak           
         be_peak(k)=-99 
         height_peak(k)=-99 
         fwhm_peak(k)=-99 
         area_peak(k)=-99 
      enddo 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine calc_results  
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Based on current fit compute important parameters for peaks and 
c  generate output files. 
c 
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c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%% 

      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
      include 'results.i' 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
c  formal params 
      real*8 glf,integralf 
c  local params  
      integer i,k 
      real*8 peak_1,delta_peak(4),fwhm,h(5),m,ts,tl 
      real*8 peak_1a,peak_1b,h1a,h1b 
      real*8 be_start,dbe,del 
 
      !========================================================================== 
      if (itype.eq.1) then   ! 5 simple peaks 
         ! define local variables for convenience 
         be_peak(1)=   param(1) 
         delta_peak(1)=param(2) 
         delta_peak(2)=param(3) 
         delta_peak(3)=param(4) 
         delta_peak(4)=param(5) 
         fwhm=param(6) 
         h(1)=param(7) 
         h(2)=param(8) 
         h(3)=param(9) 
         h(4)=param(10) 
         h(5)=param(11) 
         m   =param(12) 
         ts  =param(13) 
         tl  =param(14) 
 
         do k=1,npeak           
            if (k.gt.1) be_peak(k)=be_peak(k-1)+delta_peak(k-1) 
            height_peak(k)=h(k)                 
            fwhm_peak(k)=fwhm                
         enddo 
 
         ! generate individual peaks 
         do k=1,npeak 
            del=fwhm_peak(k)*8.0 
            dbe=del/(ncalc_peak-1) 
            be_start=be_peak(k)-del/2.0-dbe 
            do i=1,ncalc_peak 
               be_calc_peak(i,k)=be_start+i*dbe 
               calc_peak(i,k)=glf(be_calc_peak(i,k),be_peak(k), 
     &                        fwhm_peak(k),height_peak(k),m,ts,tl) 
            enddo 
            area_peak(k)=integralf(be_calc_peak(1,k),calc_peak(1,k), 
     &                    ncalc_peak) 
         enddo 
 
         ! write lines for plot info 
         nline_res=1 
         write (line_res(nline_res),'(''Err='',1pe9.2, 
     &      2x,''FWHM='',0pf4.2)') error_peak,fwhm_peak(1) 
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         nline_res=nline_res+1 
         line_res(nline_res)='   BE     HT    AREA' 
         do k=1,npeak 
            nline_res=nline_res+1 
            write(line_res(nline_res),'(f7.2,f7.3,f7.3)')  
     &         be_peak(k),height_peak(k),area_peak(k) 
         enddo 
 
      !========================================================================== 
      elseif (itype.eq.2) then  ! 1 split peak and 4 single peaks 
        !  define local variables for convenience 
         peak_1a=param(1)  ! 1st of split peaks 
         delta_peak=param(2) 
         peak_1b=peak_1a+aux_param(2) 
         delta_peak(1)=param(2) 
         delta_peak(2)=param(3) 
         delta_peak(3)=param(4) 
         delta_peak(4)=param(5) 
         fwhm=param(6) 
         h(1)=param(7) 
         h(2)=param(8) 
         h(3)=param(9) 
         h(4)=param(10) 
         h(5)=param(11) 
         m   =param(12) 
         ts  =param(13) 
         tl  =param(14) 
         h1a=h(1) 
         h1b=h(1)/aux_param(1) 
 
         do k=2,npeak           
            be_peak(k)=be_peak(k-1)+delta_peak(k-1)  ! be_peak(1) set in func2 
            height_peak(k)=h(k) 
            fwhm_peak(k)=fwhm_peak(1) 
         enddo 
 
         ! generate individual peaks 
         do k=1,npeak 
            del=fwhm_peak(k)*8.0 
            dbe=del/(ncalc_peak-1) 
            be_start=be_peak(k)-del/2.0-dbe 
            if (k.eq.1) then 
               do i=1,ncalc_peak 
                  be_calc_peak(i,k)=be_start+i*dbe 
                  calc_peak(i,npeak+1)=glf(be_calc_peak(i,k),peak_1a, 
     &                        fwhm,h1a,m,ts,tl) 
                  calc_peak(i,npeak+2)=glf(be_calc_peak(i,k),peak_1b, 
     &                        fwhm,h1b,m,ts,tl) 
                  calc_peak(i,k)=calc_peak(i,npeak+1)+ 
     &                           calc_peak(i,npeak+2) 
               enddo 
            else 
               do i=1,ncalc_peak 
                  be_calc_peak(i,k)=be_start+i*dbe 
                  calc_peak(i,k)=glf(be_calc_peak(i,k),be_peak(k), 
     &                        fwhm_peak(k),height_peak(k),m,ts,tl) 
               enddo 
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            endif 
            area_peak(k)=integralf(be_calc_peak(1,k),calc_peak(1,k), 
     &                    ncalc_peak) 
         enddo 
 
         ! write lines for plot info 
         nline_res=1 
         write (line_res(nline_res),'(''Err='',1pe9.2, 
     &        2x,''FWHM='',0pf4.2)') error_peak,fwhm_peak(1) 
         nline_res=nline_res+1 
         line_res(nline_res)='   BE     HT    AREA' 
         do k=1,npeak 
            nline_res=nline_res+1 
            write(line_res(nline_res),'(f7.2,f7.3,f7.3)')  
     &         be_peak(k),height_peak(k),area_peak(k) 
         enddo 
         nline_res=nline_res+1 
         write (line_res(nline_res),'(''(Split '',2f7.2,'')'')')  
     &      aux_peak(1),aux_peak(2) 
 
      !========================================================================== 
      else   
         write(6,'(/''***Bad itype'')') 
         call exit 
      endif 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine list_results(luout) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  List results to luout. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'results.i' 
c  formal params 
      integer luout 
c  functions 
c  local params 
      integer i 
 
      write(luout,'(a)') '------------------------------------' 
      do i=1,nline_res 
         write(luout,'(a)') trim(line_res(i)) 
      enddo 
 
      return 
      end 
 
  
      subroutine plot_data_read 
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c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

c 
c  Plot data. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
      include 'constants.i' 
c  formal params 
c  functions 
      integer system 
c  local params 
      integer i,ier 
      character command*100,name*20 
 
c  since data file may have multiple columns write a raw file with 
c  only two columns 
ccc   close(12,iostat=ier,err=910) 
      name='xps_raw.txt' 
      open(18,file=trim(name),iostat=ier,err=900) 
      write(18,'(''BE'',a,''Signal'')') tab      
      do i=1,nd 
         write(18,'(1pe15.7,a,1pe15.7)') be(i),tab,signal(i) 
      enddo 
      close(18) 
      write(6,'(/''Plotting raw data from file: '',a)') trim(name) 
ccc   command=trim(plot_dir)//'dplot.exe '//trim(name) 
ccc   ier=system(trim(command)) 
      call dplot(trim(name),' ','XWIN') 
      return 
 
  900 write(6,'(/''*** Open error in plot_data_read.   ier='',i6)')  
     &    ier 
      return 
  910 write(6,'(/''*** Close error in plot_data_read.   ier='',i6)')  
     &    ier 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine plot_it                
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Plot data and fit. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'plot.i' 
c  local params 
 
 
c  generate data files for dplot 
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      call generate_files(.true.,' ')  ! always use base set 
 
      if (.not.limits_set_pl) call set_plot_limits 
 
c  plot 
      call data_dplot 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine generate_files(overwrite,name_tag) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Generate results and plot files. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
      include 'constants.i' 
      include 'results.i' 
      include 'plot.i' 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
c  formal params 
      logical overwrite  ! over write existing file .true. or .false. 
      character*(*) name_tag  ! name to be added to file 
      integer trimlen 
c  local params 
      integer i,k,ier 
      real*8 ymin,ymax,err 
      character name_loc*200,status_loc*7,name_tag_loc*100,cdum*6 
 
 
      files_writen=' ' 
      if (overwrite) then 
         status_loc='UNKNOWN' 
      else 
         status_loc='NEW' 
      endif 
 
      if (trimlen(name_tag).le.0) then 
         name_tag_loc=' ' 
      else 
         name_tag_loc='_'//trim(name_tag) 
      endif 
 
      ! main file  ---------------------------------------------------- 
      name_loc='xps'//trim(name_tag_loc)//'.txt' 
      open(14,file=trim(name_loc),status=status_loc,iostat=ier,err=900) 
      write(14,'(40a)') 'BE',tab,'Data',tab,'Data_Orig',tab,'Calc', 
     &    tab,'Error',tab,'BE_Raw',tab,'Data_Raw' 
      do i=1,nd 
        err=signal(i)-calc_signal(i) 
        write(14,'(f9.2,a,1pe15.7,a,1pe15.7,a,1pe15.7,a,1pe15.7, 
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     &        a,1pe15.7,a,1pe15.7)')  
     &     be(i),tab,signal(i),tab,signal_orig(i),tab,calc_signal(i), 
     &     tab,err,tab, 
     &     be_raw(i),tab,signal_raw(i) 
      enddo 
      close(14) 
      files_writen=trim(files_writen)//'|'//trim(name_loc) 
 
      ! individual peaks  ---------------------------------------------- 
      name_loc='xps_individual'//trim(name_tag_loc)//'.txt' 
      open(14,file=trim(name_loc),status=status_loc,iostat=ier,err=900) 
      if (itype.eq.1) then 
         write(14,'(40a)') 'BE1',tab,'PK1',tab,'BE2',tab,'PK2',tab, 
     &                     'BE3',tab,'PK3',tab,'BE4',tab,'PK4',tab, 
     &                     'BE5',tab,'PK5' 
         do i=1,ncalc_peak 
           write(14,'(12(f11.5,a))')  
     &        (be_calc_peak(i,k),tab,calc_peak(i,k),tab,k=1,4), 
     &        (be_calc_peak(i,k),tab,calc_peak(i,k),k=5,5) 
         enddo 
      elseif (itype.eq.2) then 
         write(14,'(40a)') 'BE1',tab,'PK1',tab,'BE2',tab,'PK2',tab, 
     &                     'BE3',tab,'PK3',tab,'BE4',tab,'PK4',tab, 
     &                     'BE5',tab,'PK5',tab,'PK1A',tab,'PK1B' 
         do i=1,ncalc_peak 
           write(14,'(12(f11.5,a))')  
     &        (be_calc_peak(i,k),tab,calc_peak(i,k),tab,k=1,4), 
     &        (be_calc_peak(i,k),tab,calc_peak(i,k),k=5,5),tab, 
     &        calc_peak(i,6),tab,calc_peak(i,7) 
         enddo 
      endif 
      close(14) 
      files_writen=trim(files_writen)//'|'//trim(name_loc) 
 
c  generate window file --------------------------------------------             
      ymin=max(0d0,signal_min) 
      ymax=0.99*signal_max 
      name_loc='xps_win'//trim(name_tag_loc)//'.txt' 
      open(14,file=trim(name_loc),status=status_loc,iostat=ier,err=900) 
      write(14,'(40a)') 'BE-Min',tab,'Sig-Min',tab,'BE-Max', 
     &    tab,'Sig-Max' 
      write(14,'(f8.2,a,f8.3,a,f8.3,a,f8.3)')  
     &          be(nd1),tab,ymin,tab,be(nd2),tab,ymin 
      write(14,'(f8.2,a,f8.3,a,f8.3,a,f8.3)')  
     &          be(nd1),tab,ymax,tab,be(nd2),tab,ymax 
      close(14) 
      files_writen=trim(files_writen)//'|'//trim(name_loc) 
 
c  generate summary file--------------------------------------------             
      name_loc='xps_sum'//trim(name_tag_loc)//'.txt' 
      open(14,file=trim(name_loc),status=status_loc,iostat=ier,err=900) 
      write(14,'(2x,''Results for data file:'' 
     &       /5x,a)') trim(filename) 
      write(14,'(/2x,''Comment: '',a)') trim(comment) 
      write(14,'(/2x,''Calculation type:'',i3)') itype 
      write(14,'(/2x,''Parameters:'')')  
      do i=1,np_tot 
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         write(14,'(5x,i2,''.'',a,T20,1pg12.3)') i, 
     &      trim(param_name(i)),param(i) 
      enddo 
      write(14,'(/2x,''Auxillary Parameters:'')')  
      do i=1,naux   
         write(14,'(5x,i2,''.'',a,T20,1pg12.3)') i, 
     &      trim(aux_param_name(i)),aux_param(i) 
      enddo 
      write(14,'(1x)') 
      do i=1,nline_res  
         write(14,'(2x,a)') trim(line_res(i)) 
      enddo 
      close(14) 
      files_writen=trim(files_writen)//'|'//trim(name_loc) 
 
      return 
 
  900 write(6,'(/''*** Open error in generate_files.   ier='',i6)')  
     &    ier 
      write(6,'(3x,''File:'',a)') trim(name_loc) 
      write(cdum,'(i6)') ier 
      if (ier.eq.80) then 
         files_writen=trim(files_writen)//'Error files exist|' 
      else 
         files_writen=trim(files_writen)//'Open error ier='//        
     &     cdum//'|' 
      endif 
 
      return      
      end 
 
 
      subroutine set_plot_limits 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Set plot limits to default values.   
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
      include 'plot.i' 
c  formal params 
c  local params 
      integer i,k 
      real*8 err,yerr_min,yerr_max 
 
      yerr_min=1e30 
      yerr_max=-1e30 
      do i=1,nd 
        err=signal(i)-calc_signal(i) 
        yerr_min=min(yerr_min,err) 
        yerr_max=max(yerr_max,err) 
      enddo 
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c  set plot limits on 1st pass 
      if (.not.limits_set_pl) then 
         limits_set_pl=.true. 
         do k=1,4 
            xmin_pl(k)=be(1) 
            xmax_pl(k)=be(nd) 
            ymin_pl(k)=signal_min 
            ymax_pl(k)=signal_max 
         enddo 
         ymin_pl(3)=-0.1 
         ymax_pl(3)=min(0.2d0,yerr_max) 
         ymin_pl(4)=ymin_pl(4)-0.05  ! too see values under zero 
      endif 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine window 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Set indexes for windowing data between be_min & be_max.   
c  These values are passed in common. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
c  formal params 
c  local params 
      integer i 
 
      nd1=0 
      do i=1,nd 
        if (nd1.eq.0 .and. be(i).ge.be_min) then 
           nd1=i 
        elseif (be(i).ge.be_max) then 
           nd2=i 
           goto 100 
        endif 
      enddo 
      nd2=nd   
 
  100 continue 
      if (nd1.eq.0) nd1=1 
      if (nd2.eq.nd) nd2=nd-1  ! to allow shirley 
      write(6,'(''BE Range  (#-#): ('',i4,''-'',i4,'')'',2f8.2)')  
     &    1,nd,be(1),be(nd) 
      write(6,'(''BE Window (#-#): ('',i4,''-'',i4,'')'',2f8.2)')  
     &    nd1,nd2,be(nd1),be(nd2) 
 
      return 
      end 
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      subroutine read_data(ier) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Read data from filename (in common). 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
c  formal params 
      integer ier 
c  functions 
      integer dfl_open,dfl_get_r8,dfl_items 
c  local params 
      integer max_nitem 
      parameter (max_nitem=20) 
      character*80 line*80,items(max_nitem) 
      integer i,nc,nitem 
      real*8 buf(max_nd) 
 
 
      if(dfl_open(ier,trim(filename),0,nc,nd).ne.0) goto 900 
      if(dfl_items(items,nitem,max_nitem).ne.0) goto 905 
      if (idebug.gt.0) then 
         write(6,'(''Columns and rows: '',2i4)') nc,nd 
         write(6,'(''Item names:'')') 
         do i=1,nitem 
            write(6,'(i3,''. '',a)') i,trim(items(i)) 
         enddo 
      endif 
      if(dfl_get_r8(ier,trim(items(1)),max_nd,be).ne.0) goto 910 
      if(dfl_get_r8(ier,trim(items(2)),max_nd,signal).ne.0) goto 910 
 
c  sense whether BE is increasing or decreasing & flip if necessary 
      if (be(nd/2).lt.be(1)) then 
         write(6,'(''Flipping raw data order'')') 
         do i=1,nd 
            buf(i)=be(i) 
         enddo 
         do i=1,nd 
            be(i)=buf(nd-i+1) 
         enddo 
         do i=1,nd 
            buf(i)=signal(i) 
         enddo 
         do i=1,nd 
            signal(i)=buf(nd-i+1) 
         enddo 
      endif 
 
      signal_min=1e30 
      signal_max=-1e30 
      do i=1,nd 
         signal_min=min(signal_min,signal(i)) 
         if (signal(i).ge.signal_max) then 
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            signal_max=max(signal_max,signal(i)) 
            be_of_highest_peak=be(i) 
         endif 
         signal_orig(i)=signal(i) 
         signal_raw(i)=signal(i) 
         be_raw(i)=be(i) 
      enddo 
 
      shirleied=.false. 
      peak_shift=0 
 
      call set_name(filename,data_name) 
      save_name=data_name  ! default name used in saved files 
 
      return 
 
  900 write(6,'(/''*** Open error in read_data.  ier='',i6)') ier 
      ier=-1         
      goto 999 
  905 write(6,'(/''*** Error getting item names.'')')  
      ier=-2         
      goto 999 
  910 write(6,'(/''*** Get  error.'')') 
      ier=-3         
      goto 999 
  999 write(6,'(3x,''File:'',a)') trim(filename) 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine set_runline(name,version)                          
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Set and parse runline parameters. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
c  formal params 
      character*(*) name,version  ![IN] 
c  function 
c  local params 
      character string*80 
      logical found 
      integer i 
 
      i=1 
 
      call parse_runline_init(trim(name)//' version '//trim(version), 
     &    ':') 
      do i=1,2  ! needed if global params present 
      call parse_runline_init2  ! needed only for loop 2 
 
      call parse_runline( 
     &   '-P','plot data when read',found) 
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      if (found) then 
         plot_data=.true.         
      endif 
 
      call parse_runline_a( 
     &    '-c','<name>','Configuration file name',config_filename,'a') 
 
ccc   call parse_runline_r8( 
ccc  &    '-e','<#>','exponent used in plots',exponent_plot,'f5.2')  
 
      call parse_runline_i( 
     &    '-ft','<1-2>','Fit type',itype,'i3')  
 
      call parse_runline_i( 
     &    '-d','<#>','Debug level',idebug,'i3')  
 
      call parse_runline_a( 
     &    '-f','<name>','Data file name',filename,'a') 
 
      call parse_runline_i( 
     &   '-s','<#>','Interation loops in shirley algorithm',ishirley, 
     &   'i3')  
 
      call parse_runline('-G','Run without full gui',found) 
      if (found) then 
         full_gui=.false. 
      endif 
 
      call parse_runline('-N','Non interactive run',found) 
      if (found) then 
         interactive=.false. 
      endif 
 
      call parse_runline_a('-t','<type>', 
     &    'Meta (plot output) file type (e.g. WMF for Word)', 
     &    meta_file,'a') 
 
      call parse_runline( 
     &    '-V','list version and exit',found) 
      if (found) then 
         write(6,'('' XPS version '',a)') trim(version) 
         call exit 
      endif 
 
      call parse_runline   !  comment 
     &    ('-? -help','produce this listing',found) 
      enddo 
      call parse_runline_list(6,'-?',found) 
      if (found) call exit 
      call parse_runline_list(6,'-help',found) 
      if (found) call exit 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      real*8 function integralf(x,y,n) 
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c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

c 
c  Integrate curve  
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      integer n 
      real*8 x(n),y(n) 
c  local params 
      integer i 
 
      integralf=0 
      do i=1,n-1 
         integralf=integralf+(x(i+1)-x(i))*(y(i)+y(i+1))/2.0 
      enddo 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine r8_xfer(a,b,n) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Transfer contents of a vector into b vector. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      integer n 
      real*8 a(n),b(n) 
c  local params 
      integer i 
       
      do i=1,n 
         b(i)=a(i) 
      enddo 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine append_char(string,c) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Append character c to string if not already present as last character. 
c  Do not append if string is blank. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
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      character*(*) string ![IN/OUT] 
      character c 
c  functions 
      integer trimlen 
c  local params 
      integer i,last 
 
      last=len(string) 
      i=trimlen(string) 
      if (i.le.0) return 
      if (string(i:i).ne.c .and. i.lt.last)  string(i+1:i+1)=c 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine set_name(filename,name) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  From the full path name extract the file name removing any .xxx present. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      character*(*) filename              
      character*(*) name ![OUT]      
c  functions 
      integer trimlen 
c  local params 
      integer i,ilast,iperiod,ifirst 
 
      name=' ' 
      ilast=trimlen(filename) 
      iperiod=ilast+1 
 
c  see if there is a period (up to 5 chars from end) 
      do i=ilast,max(1,ilast-5),-1 
         if (filename(i:i).eq.'.') then 
     iperiod=i 
     exit 
         endif 
      enddo 
      ilast=iperiod-1 
 
c  find  / or \ of name full 
      ifirst=1 
      do i=ilast,1,-1 
         if (filename(i:i).eq.'/' .or. filename(i:i).eq.'\\') then 
     ifirst=i+1 
     exit 
         endif 
      enddo 
 
      name=filename(ifirst:ilast) 
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      return 
      end 
 

gui.f 
      subroutine gui(version) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c   General xps GUI.  Controls all aspects of calculations and data  
c   display. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'plot.i'   
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
      include 'results.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
      include 'gui.i' 
c  formal params 
      character*(*) version 
c  functions 
      integer integer_read,dreal_read,trimlen 
      character c_ivalue*3 
      character c_rvalue*7 
      character c_rvaluel*13 
      real*8 wf_kdp_satf 
c  local params 
      character*20 plot_title(nplot) 
      character title*100,chsep*63,cvsep,cbuf*20,clist*100 
      integer ier,i,k,ih,ibot,il,ix(10),ilsave 
      real*8 p(max_opt),p_orig(max_opt),fac 
      integer ip,id 
      character gui_version*6 
      integer ihoriz,ivert,iwidth,iheight,icwidth 
      data gui_version/'1.06  '/ 
      data ihoriz/260/,ivert/34/,iwidth/220/,iheight/32/,icwidth/10/ 
      data chsep/ 
     &'----------------------------------------------------------------' 
     &/ 
      data cvsep/'|'/ 
      data plot_title/'Data Fit','Peaks','Error','Base Shift'/ 
      external cb_pl,cb_ex,cb_macro,data_dplot,plot_data_read 
 
 
c  adjust for font size 
      if (os_name(:7).eq.'Windows') then 
         fac=float(isize_win_font)/16.0 
  ivert=fac*ivert 
  iheight=fac*iheight 
      else 
         ivert    =ivert-2 
  iheight=iheight-2 
      endif 
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      call init_for_fit('R',p_orig) 
 
c  set local flag 
      do k=1,np_tot 
         iflag(k)=0    
      enddo 
      do k=1,np_tot 
         if (iparam(k).gt.0) then 
            iflag(iparam(k))=1    
         endif 
      enddo 
 
 100  continue 
      skip_plot_limits=.false. 
      skip_be_min_max=.false. 
      skip_fit_params=.false. 
      sig_lv2=.false. 
      sig_sr =.false. 
 
      write(title,'(8a)')  
     &    'XPS Version ',trim(version), 
     &    '   GUI ',     trim(gui_version), 
     &    '   Host: ',  trim(host_name), 
     &    '   OS: ',  trim(os_name) 
      CALL SWGTIT(trim(title)) 
 
      CALL WGINI('FORM',ip) 
      ! set default font check n_win_font 
      call font_set(0,os_name,n_win_font,isize_win_font,name_win_font) 
      CALL SWGTYP('AUTO','LIST')  ! create scroll bar if more than 8 items 
      CALL SWGSTP(1.) ! scale widget move 1. unit 
 
      CALL SWGHLP( 
     &    'This code is distributed under|the Big Boy warranty') 
 
c  left side------------------------------------------------ 
      il=ivert 
      ix(1)=10            
      ix(2)=ix(1)+9*icwidth 
      ix(3)=ix(2)+80 
      ix(4)=ix(3)+100 
      ix(5)=ix(4)+120 
      il=0 
      CALL SWGWIN((ix(1)+ix(2))/2,il,6*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'Fit type:',id) 
      CALL SWGWIN((ix(1)+ix(2))/2+7*icwidth,il,12*icwidth,2*iheight-15) 
      CALL WGDLIS(ip,'1|2 (split peak)',itype,id_type) 
      il=il+3*ivert/2 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,19*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'Use in Minimization',id)       
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(3),il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'        Value',id)       
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(4),il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'Original Value',id) 
 
      do k=1,np_tot 
         il=il+ivert 
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         CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,7*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGBUT(ip,'On/Off',iflag(k),id_bp(k)) 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(2),il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGLAB(ip,trim(param_name(k)),id) 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(3),il,11*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGTXT(ip,c_rvaluel('1pg13.6',param(k)),id_p(k)) 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(4),il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGLAB(ip,c_rvaluel('f10.3',p_orig(k)),id) 
      enddo 
 
      il=il+ivert 
      write(cbuf,'(1pe10.2)') ftol_opt 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,18*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLTXT(ip,'Tolerance',c_rvaluel('1pe10.2',ftol_opt),50, 
     &    id_tol) 
 
      il=il+5*ivert/4 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1)+4*icwidth,il,23*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'Reset parameters to default',id_rp) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_rp,cb_ex) 
 
      il=il+3*ivert/2 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,15*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'Auxillary Parameters:',id) 
      do k=1,naux 
  il=il+ivert 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,25*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGLTXT(ip,trim(aux_param_name(k)), 
     &      c_rvaluel('1pg13.6',aux_param(k)),30,id_ap(k))  
      enddo 
 
      ibot=il 
 
c  right top ------------------------------------------------ 
      il=0*ivert 
      ix(1)=iwidth+180 
      ix(2)=ix(1)+90 
      ix(3)=ix(2)+90 
      ix(4)=ix(3)+90 
      ix(5)=ix(4)+90 
      ix(6)=ix(5)+100 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,12*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'Plot Raw Data',id_pr) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_pr,plot_data_read) 
      il=il+ivert 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,5*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'Plot',id_plot) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_plot,cb_ex)      
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(2),il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'Plot Limits',id)       
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(3),il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'   Xmin',id) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(4),il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'   Xmax',id) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(5),il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'   Ymin',id) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(6),il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
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      CALL WGLAB(ip,'   Ymax',id) 
 
      do k=1,nplot 
         il=il+ivert 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,7*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGBUT(ip,'On/Off',ion_pl(k),id_b(k)) 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(2),il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGLAB(ip,trim(plot_title(k)),id) 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(3),il,7*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGTXT(ip,c_rvalue('f7.1',xmin_pl(k)),id_xmin(k)) 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(4),il,7*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGTXT(ip,c_rvalue('f7.1',xmax_pl(k)),id_xmax(k)) 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(5),il,9*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGTXT(ip,c_rvaluel('1pe13.2',ymin_pl(k)),id_ymin(k)) 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(6),il,9*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGTXT(ip,c_rvaluel('1pe13.2',ymax_pl(k)),id_ymax(k)) 
      enddo 
 
      il=il+5*ivert/4 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,35*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLTXT(ip,'Meta file (WMF for trx to Windows use)', 
     &    meta_file,20,id_me) 
      ilsave=il 
 
c  bottom center --------------------------------------------- 
      ix(1)=2*ihoriz-90  
      il=il+3*ivert/2 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,iwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'Data Manipulation:',id) 
      il=il+ivert 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,17*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'Smooth Data, loops',id_sd) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_sd,cb_ex) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1)+18*icwidth,il,4*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGTXT(ip,c_ivalue(ismooth),id_sm)       
      il=il+ivert+5 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'Normalize',id_n) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_n,cb_ex) 
      il=il+ivert+5 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,18*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'Shift Highest Peak to',id_sf) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_sf,cb_ex) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1)+19*icwidth,il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGTXT(ip,c_rvalue('f7.2',fixed_peak_location),id_pkbe)     
      il=il+ivert+5 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'Shift BE by',id_sfs) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_sfs,cb_ex) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1)+9*icwidth,il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGTXT(ip,c_rvalue('f7.2',shift_be),id_sfbe)     
      il=il+ivert+5 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,11*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'Window Data',id_d) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_d,cb_ex) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1)+12*icwidth,il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGTXT(ip,c_rvalue('f7.2',be_min),id_wbe(1))    
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      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1)+21*icwidth,il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGTXT(ip,c_rvalue('f7.2',be_max),id_wbe(2))    
      il=il+ivert+5 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,16*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'Shirley Correction(s)',id_sh) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_sh,cb_ex) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1)+17*icwidth,il,4*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGTXT(ip,c_ivalue(ishirley),id_shi)      
 
      il=il+ivert+5 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,17*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'Read Data from File:',id_rd) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_rd,cb_ex) 
      il=il+ivert 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1)-100,il,40*icwidth,iheight+4) 
      CALL WGFIL(ip,'Browse for data file name',filename, 
     &           '*.txt',id_name)     
 
      il=il+3*ivert/2 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'Macros:',id) 
      il=il+ivert 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,13*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'M1 (SF N SD D)',id_m1) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_m1,cb_macro) 
      ibot=max(ibot,il) 
      il=il+ivert 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,13*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'Special',id_sp) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_sp,cb_macro) 
      ibot=max(ibot,il) 
 
c  bottom right--------------------------------------------- 
      il=ilsave+ivert 
      ix(1)=2*ihoriz+220 
      ix(1)=2*ihoriz+260 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,iwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'Calculations:',id) 
      il=il+ivert 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,9*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'Calculate',id_ca) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_ca,cb_ex) 
                       
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1)+12*icwidth,il,4*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'Fit',id_f) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_f,cb_ex) 
 
      il=il+ivert 
      ih=7*iheight 
      call font_set(1,os_name,n_win_font,isize_win_font,name_win_font) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,24*icwidth,ih)                            
      CALL WGSTXT(ip,25,20,id_txt) 
      do i=1,nline_res   
         CALL SWGTXT(id_txt,trim(line_res(i))) 
      enddo 
      CALL SWGTXT(id_txt,' ')                    
      call font_set(0,os_name,n_win_font,isize_win_font,name_win_font) 
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      il=il+ih+ivert/2 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1)+5*icwidth,il,18*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'Peak shift '//c_rvalue('f7.2', 
     &           peak_shift),id) 
 
      il=il+ivert+4 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1)+3*icwidth,il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'Save Results',id_sr) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_sr,cb_ex) 
 
      ibot=max(il,ibot) 
 
c Bottom -------------------------------------------------- 
      il=ibot+ivert/2 
      ! generate bottom boundary 
ccc   CALL SWGWIN(2,il,50*icwidth,10)          
ccc   CALL WGLAB(ip,chsep,id) 
ccc   CALL SWGWIN(50*icwidth+2,il,50*icwidth,10)          
ccc   CALL WGLAB(ip,chsep,id) 
 
ccc   il=il+ivert/2  
ccc   CALL SWGWIN(ihoriz-100,il,iwidth/3,iheight) 
ccc   CALL WGOK(ip,id) 
ccc   CALL SWGWIN(2*ihoriz,il,iwidth/3,iheight) 
ccc   CALL WGQUIT(ip,id) 
      ! new style 
      CALL SWGWIN(2*ihoriz+200,il,iwidth/3,iheight) 
      CALL WGOK(ip,id) 
      CALL SWGWIN(2*ihoriz+400,il,iwidth/3,iheight) 
      CALL WGQUIT(ip,id) 
      CALL WGFIN 
 
c  Get info -------------------------------------------------- 
      ! plot limits ..........................................     
      do k=1,nplot 
         CALL GWGBUT(id_b(k),ion_pl(k)) 
         if (.not.skip_plot_limits) then 
            CALL GWGTXT(id_xmin(k),cbuf) 
            if (dreal_read(cbuf,xmin_pl(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
            CALL GWGTXT(id_xmax(k),cbuf) 
            if (dreal_read(cbuf,xmax_pl(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
            CALL GWGTXT(id_ymin(k),cbuf) 
            if (dreal_read(cbuf,ymin_pl(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
            CALL GWGTXT(id_ymax(k),cbuf) 
            if (dreal_read(cbuf,ymax_pl(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
         endif 
      enddo 
 
      CALL GWGTXT(id_pkbe,cbuf) 
      if (dreal_read(cbuf,fixed_peak_location,ier).ne.0) goto 910 
 
      CALL GWGTXT(id_me,meta_file) 
 
      ! fit paramters ........................................... 
      if (.not.skip_fit_params) then 
         do k=1,np_tot 
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            CALL GWGBUT(id_bp(k),iflag(k)) 
            CALL GWGTXT(id_p(k),cbuf) 
            if (dreal_read(cbuf,param(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
         enddo 
  CALL GWGTXT(id_tol,cbuf) 
  if (dreal_read(cbuf,ftol_opt,ier).ne.0) goto 910 
         ! set param flags 
         call set_param_flags('I',iparam,iflag,cflag,np_tot) 
      endif 
 
      do k=1,naux 
  CALL GWGTXT(id_ap(k),cbuf) 
  if (dreal_read(cbuf,aux_param(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
      enddo 
 
      CALL GWGFIL(id_name,filename) 
 
      CALL GWGTXT(id_sm,cbuf) 
      if (integer_read(cbuf,ismooth,ier).ne.0) goto 900 
 
      if(.not.skip_be_min_max) then 
         CALL GWGTXT(id_wbe(1),cbuf) 
         if (dreal_read(cbuf,be_min,ier).ne.0) goto 910 
         CALL GWGTXT(id_wbe(2),cbuf) 
         if (dreal_read(cbuf,be_max,ier).ne.0) goto 910 
      endif 
 
      CALL GWGTXT(id_shi,cbuf) 
      if (integer_read(cbuf,ishirley,ier).ne.0) goto 900 
 
      CALL GWGLIS(id_type,itype) 
 
c  call other levels ? 
      if (sig_sr) then 
         call gui_save_results 
      elseif (sig_lv2) then 
         call level2 
      endif 
 
      goto 100 
 
  900 write(6,'(/'' *** Error in reading integer values from GUI''/)') 
      call exit 
  910 write(6,'(/'' *** Error in reading real    values from GUI''/)') 
        
      end 
 
 
      subroutine cb_ex(idd) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  General call back routine used to execute non-gui execute_command. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
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      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'plot.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
      include 'gui.i' 
c  formal params 
      integer idd                      
      character cbuf*500 
c  functions 
      integer dreal_read,integer_read 
c  local params 
      integer ier,i,k 
 
c------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      if (idd.eq.id_ca .or. idd.eq.id_f) then 
  do k=1,naux 
     CALL GWGTXT(id_ap(k),cbuf) 
     if (dreal_read(cbuf,aux_param(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
  enddo 
         CALL GWGLIS(id_type,itype) 
         do k=1,np_tot 
            CALL GWGBUT(id_bp(k),iflag(k)) 
            CALL GWGTXT(id_p(k),cbuf) 
            if (dreal_read(cbuf,param(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
         enddo 
  nopt=0 
  do k=1,np_tot 
     iparam(k)=0 
     if (iflag(k).eq.1) then 
        nopt=nopt+1 
        iparam(nopt)=k    
     endif 
  enddo 
  CALL GWGTXT(id_tol,cbuf) 
  if (dreal_read(cbuf,ftol_opt,ier).ne.0) goto 910 
  !  we assume aux_params are used in calculation but not set by them 
  do k=1,naux 
     CALL GWGTXT(id_ap(k),cbuf) 
     if (dreal_read(cbuf,aux_param(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
  enddo 
  if (idd.eq.id_ca) then 
     call execute_command('C',.false.) 
  elseif (idd.eq.id_f) then 
     call execute_command('F',.false.) 
  endif 
         skip_fit_params=.true. 
         CALL SENDOK 
 
c------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      elseif (idd.eq.id_d) then 
         CALL GWGTXT(id_wbe(1),cbuf) 
         if (dreal_read(cbuf,be_min,ier).ne.0) goto 910 
         CALL GWGTXT(id_wbe(2),cbuf) 
         if (dreal_read(cbuf,be_max,ier).ne.0) goto 910 
         call execute_command('D',.false.) 
         write(cbuf,'(''Windowed data|'',f7.2,'' to '',f7.2)')  
     &      be(nd1),be(nd2) 
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         CALL MSGBOX(trim(cbuf))         
 
c------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      elseif (idd.eq.id_lv2) then   ! template 
  sig_lv2=.true. 
         CALL SENDOK 
 
c------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      elseif (idd.eq.id_sr) then    
         sig_sr=.true. 
         CALL SENDOK 
 
c------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      elseif (idd.eq.id_n) then 
         call execute_command('N',.false.) 
ccc      CALL MSGBOX('Normalized') 
         skip_plot_limits=.true. 
         CALL SENDOK 
 
c------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      elseif (idd.eq.id_plot) then 
         do k=1,nplot 
            CALL GWGBUT(id_b(k),ion_pl(k)) 
            CALL GWGTXT(id_xmin(k),cbuf) 
            if (dreal_read(cbuf,xmin_pl(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
            CALL GWGTXT(id_xmax(k),cbuf) 
            if (dreal_read(cbuf,xmax_pl(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
            CALL GWGTXT(id_ymin(k),cbuf) 
            if (dreal_read(cbuf,ymin_pl(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
            CALL GWGTXT(id_ymax(k),cbuf) 
            if (dreal_read(cbuf,ymax_pl(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
         enddo 
  CALL GWGTXT(id_me,meta_file) 
         call execute_command('P',.false.) 
 
c------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      elseif (idd.eq.id_rp) then 
         call execute_command('RP',.false.) 
         CALL MSGBOX('Parameters reset') 
         skip_fit_params=.true. 
         CALL SENDOK 
 
c------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      elseif (idd.eq.id_rd) then 
  CALL GWGFIL(id_name,filename) 
         call execute_command('RD',.false.) 
         skip_plot_limits=.true. 
         CALL SENDOK 
 
 
c------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      elseif (idd.eq.id_sd) then 
         CALL GWGTXT(id_sm,cbuf) 
         if (integer_read(cbuf,ismooth,ier).ne.0) goto 900 
         call execute_command('SD',.false.) 
         write(cbuf,'(''Smoothed data|'',i4,'' times'')') ismooth                        
         CALL MSGBOX(trim(cbuf))         
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c------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      elseif (idd.eq.id_sf) then 
         CALL GWGTXT(id_pkbe,cbuf) 
         if (dreal_read(cbuf,fixed_peak_location,ier).ne.0) goto 910 
         call execute_command('SF',.false.) 
         write(cbuf,'(''Data highest peak BE shifted|to '',f7.2)') 
     &      fixed_peak_location       
         CALL MSGBOX(trim(cbuf))         
         skip_plot_limits=.true. 
         CALL SENDOK 
 
c------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      elseif (idd.eq.id_sfs) then 
         CALL GWGTXT(id_sfbe,cbuf) 
         if (dreal_read(cbuf,shift_be,ier).ne.0) goto 910 
         do i=1,nd 
            be(i)=be(i)+shift_be 
         enddo 
         write(cbuf,'(''Shifted BEs lower by '',f7.2)') shift_be 
         CALL MSGBOX(trim(cbuf))         
         skip_plot_limits=.true. 
         CALL SENDOK 
 
c------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      elseif (idd.eq.id_sh) then 
         CALL GWGTXT(id_shi,cbuf) 
         if (integer_read(cbuf,ishirley,ier).ne.0) goto 900 
         if (.not.shirleied) then 
            call execute_command('SH',.false.) 
            write(cbuf,'(''Performed Shirley correction|interated'',i3, 
     &         '' times'')') ishirley 
         else 
            cbuf='Already performed correction' 
         endif 
         CALL MSGBOX(trim(cbuf))         
 
c------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      else 
         CALL MSGBOX('Unimplemented Command') 
 
      endif 
 
      return 
 
  900 write(6,'(/'' *** Error in reading integer values from GUI''/)') 
      call exit 
  910 write(6,'(/'' *** Error in reading real    values from GUI''/)') 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine cb_macro(idd) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%5 
c 
c  Execute macro.                                                   
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c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'plot.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
      include 'gui.i' 
c  formal params 
      integer idd                      
      character cbuf*500 
c  functions 
c  local params 
 
      if (idd.eq.id_m1) then 
      !   M1 - Execute macro 1 (SF N SD D 96-106) 
         call execute_command('SF',.false.) 
         call execute_command('N',.false.) 
         call execute_command('SD',.false.) 
         be_min=96 
         be_max=106 
         call execute_command('D',.false.) 
         cbuf='Completed macro (M1)|'//'SF N SD D 96-106' 
         CALL MSGBOX(trim(cbuf))         
         skip_plot_limits=.true. 
         skip_be_min_max=.true. 
         CALL SENDOK 
 
      elseif (idd.eq.id_sp) then 
         CALL MSGBOX('Adam''s place holer') 
 
      else 
         CALL MSGBOX('Unimplemented Macro') 
      endif 
 
      return 
      end 
 
       
      subroutine gui_save_results 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%5 
c 
c  GUI control for saving results to named files.                
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'plot.i'   
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
      include 'results.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
      include 'gui.i' 
c  formal params 
c  functions 
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      integer integer_read,dreal_read,trimlen 
      character c_ivalue*3 
      character c_rvalue*7 
      character c_rvaluel*13 
c  local params 
      character*20 plot_title(nplot) 
      character title*100,chsep*64,cvsep,cbuf*100,clist*100 
      integer ier,i,k,ih,ibot,il,ix(10),ilsave,iover 
      logical overwrite 
      integer ip,id,id_brd 
      real*8 fac 
      character version*6 
      integer ihoriz,ivert,iwidth,iheight,icwidth 
      data version/'1.01 '/ 
      data chsep/ 
     &'----------------------------------------------------------------' 
     &/ 
      data cvsep/'|'/ 
      external cb_cancel 
 
c  set default sizes 
      ihoriz=260 
      ivert=34 
      iwidth=220 
      iheight=32 
      icwidth=10 
  
c  adjust for font size 
      if (os_name(:7).eq.'Windows') then 
         fac=float(isize_win_font)/16.0 
  ivert=fac*ivert 
  iheight=fac*iheight 
         icwidth=fac*icwidth 
      else 
         ivert    =ivert-2 
  iheight=iheight-2 
      endif 
 
      iover=0 
      sig_cancel=.false. 
      cbuf=save_dir 
 100  continue 
 
      write(title,'(8a)')  'XPS Save Results: ',trim(version) 
      CALL SWGTIT(trim(title)) 
 
      CALL WGINI('FORM',ip) 
      ! set default font check n_win_font 
      call font_set(0,os_name,n_win_font,isize_win_font,name_win_font) 
      CALL SWGTYP('AUTO','LIST')  ! create scroll bar if more than 8 items 
      CALL SWGSTP(1.) ! scale widget move 1. unit 
 
      CALL SWGHLP( 
     &    'This code is distributed under|the Big Boy warranty') 
 
c  Main ---------------------------------------------------- 
      ix(1)=20            
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      ix(2)=ix(1)+25*icwidth 
      il=1*ivert 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,48*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'Results will be saved using the following' 
     &     //' name tag',id) 
      il=il+ivert 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,20*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGTXT(ip,trim(save_name),id_tag) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(2),il,32*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGBUT(ip,'Overwite existing files',iover,id_ovr)  
      il=il+2*ivert 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,40*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLTXT(ip,'In directory:',trim(save_dir),70,id_srd) 
      il=il+1*ivert 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il+10,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'Browsed',id) 
      il=il+1*ivert 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1)+icwidth,il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'directory:',id) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1)+12*icwidth,il-10,48*icwidth,iheight+4) 
      CALL WGFIL(ip,'Browse for directory name',trim(cbuf), 
     &           '',id_brd)      
      il=il+2*ivert 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,60*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLTXT(ip,'Comment:',trim(comment),80,id_com) 
   
      ibot=il 
 
c Bottom ------------------------------------------------- 
      il=ibot+3*ivert/2 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,65*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,chsep//chsep,id) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1)+45*icwidth,il,15*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,chsep//chsep,id) 
      il=il+ivert 
      ix(1)=12*icwidth 
      ix(2)=ix(1)+15*icwidth 
      ix(3)=ix(2)+15*icwidth 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,iwidth/3,iheight) 
      CALL WGPBUT(ip,'Cancel',id_cancel) 
      CALL SWGCBK(id_cancel,cb_cancel) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(2),il,iwidth/3,iheight) 
      CALL WGOK(ip,id) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(3),il,iwidth/3,iheight) 
      CALL WGQUIT(ip,id) 
      CALL WGFIN 
 
c  Get info -------------------------------------------------- 
      CALL GWGTXT(id_tag,save_name) 
      CALL GWGTXT(id_srd,save_dir) 
      CALL GWGTXT(id_com,comment)   
      CALL GWGBUT(id_ovr,iover)    
 
      if (.not.sig_cancel) then 
         if (iover.eq.1) then 
         overwrite=.true. 
  else 
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     overwrite=.false. 
  endif 
  call generate_files(overwrite,trim(save_name)) 
  CALL MSGBOX('Wrote:|'//trim(files_writen)//'| |In: '// 
     &           trim(save_dir)) 
      endif 
 
      return          
      end 
 
 
      subroutine cb_cancel    
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%5 
c 
c  Execute cancel command                                          
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'plot.i'   
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
      include 'gui.i' 
c  formal params 
c  functions 
c  local params 
 
      CALL MSGBOX('Cancelling save') 
      CALL SENDOK 
      sig_cancel=.true. 
 
      return 
      end 
 
       
      subroutine level2 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%5 
c 
c  Template for a 2nd level gui.                            
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'plot.i'   
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
      include 'results.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
      include 'gui.i' 
c  formal params 
c  functions 
      integer integer_read,dreal_read,trimlen 
      character c_ivalue*3 
      character c_rvalue*7 
      character c_rvaluel*13 
c  local params 
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      character*20 plot_title(nplot) 
      character title*100,chsep*63,cvsep,cbuf*20,clist*100 
      integer ier,i,k,ih,ibot,il,ix(10),ilsave 
      integer ip,id 
      integer iret,id_rt 
      real*8 fac 
      character level2_version*6 
      integer ihoriz,ivert,iwidth,iheight,icwidth 
      data level2_version/'1.0  '/ 
      data ihoriz/260/,ivert/34/,iwidth/220/,iheight/32/,icwidth/10/ 
      data chsep/ 
     &'----------------------------------------------------------------' 
     &/ 
      data cvsep/'|'/ 
 
 
c  adjust for font size 
      if (os_name(:7).eq.'Windows') then 
         fac=float(isize_win_font)/16.0 
  ivert=fac*ivert 
  iheight=fac*iheight 
      else 
         ivert    =ivert-2 
  iheight=iheight-2 
      endif 
 
 100  continue 
 
      iret=0  ! don't return to upper level 
 
      CALL WGINI('FORM',ip) 
      ! set default font check n_win_font 
      call font_set(0,os_name,n_win_font,isize_win_font,name_win_font) 
      CALL SWGTYP('AUTO','LIST')  ! create scroll bar if more than 8 items 
      CALL SWGSTP(1.) ! scale widget move 1. unit 
 
      CALL SWGHLP( 
     &    'This code is distributed under|the Big Boy warranty') 
 
      write(title,'(8a)')  'XPS Level 2  Version: ',trim(level2_version) 
      CALL SWGTIT(trim(title)) 
          
c  left side------------------------------------------------ 
      ix(1)=10            
      ix(2)=ix(1)+9*icwidth 
      il=1*ivert 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,20*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'Unused at this time',id) 
      ibot=il 
 
c  right top ------------------------------------------------ 
 
c  bottom center --------------------------------------------- 
 
c  bottom right--------------------------------------------- 
 
c Bottom -------------------------------------------------- 
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      il=ibot+ivert 
      ! new style 
      il=max(5*ivert,ibot)-ivert/2 
      CALL SWGWIN(2*ihoriz,il,18*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGBUT(ip,'Return to upper level',iret,id_rt) 
      CALL SWGWIN(2*ihoriz+200,il,iwidth/3,iheight) 
      CALL WGOK(ip,id) 
      CALL SWGWIN(2*ihoriz+400,il,iwidth/3,iheight) 
      CALL WGQUIT(ip,id) 
      CALL WGFIN 
 
c  Get info -------------------------------------------------- 
      CALL GWGBUT(id_rt,iret) 
 
c  return to upper level ? 
      if (iret.eq.1) return 
 
c  call other levels ? 
 
      goto 100 
 
  900 write(6,'(/'' *** Error in reading integer values from GUI''/)') 
      call exit 
  910 write(6,'(/'' *** Error in reading real    values from GUI''/)') 
        
      end 
 
 
      subroutine display_message(n,cline) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Display message in a gui box     
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      integer n ! number of lines 
      character*(*) cline(n)  ! lines to display 
c  function 
c  local params 
      integer ier,iw,ip,id,i,id_txt,ih 
      character dir*80,command*90,line*80 
      integer ihoriz,ivert,iwidth,iheight 
      data ihoriz/300/,ivert/35/,iwidth/240/,iheight/30/ 
 
 
      if (n.le.0) return   ! just return if no lines 
 
      CALL SWGTIT('Message')       
      CALL SWGWTH(500) ! set parent size ?? 
      CALL SWGPOS(10,10) 
      CALL WGINI('FORM',ip) 
 
c  scrolled text widget 
      ih=max(3,3*n/4)*iheight 
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      CALL SWGWIN(10,0*ivert,5*iwidth/2,ih) 
      CALL WGSTXT(ip,15,100,id_txt) 
 
      do i=1,n 
         CALL SWGTXT(id_txt,trim(cline(i))) 
      enddo 
 
      CALL SWGWIN(50,ih+40,iwidth/4,2*iheight/3) 
      CALL WGOK(ip,id) 
      CALL WGFIN 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine display_line(cline) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Display line in a gui box     
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      character*(*) cline  ! line to display 
c  function 
      integer trimlen 
c  local params 
      integer ier,iw,ip,id,i,id_txt,ih 
      integer ihoriz,ivert,iwidth,iheight,icwidth 
      data ihoriz/300/,ivert/35/,iwidth/240/,iheight/30/,icwidth/10/ 
 
 
      CALL SWGTIT('Message')       
      CALL SWGPOS(10,10) 
      CALL WGINI('FORM',ip) 
 
c  scrolled text widget 
      ih=1*iheight 
      iw=trimlen(cline)*icwidth 
      CALL SWGWIN(10,0*ivert,iw,ih) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,trim(cline),id) 
 
      CALL SWGWIN(iw/2,ih+40,iwidth/4,2*iheight/3) 
      CALL WGOK(ip,id) 
      CALL WGFIN 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine font_set(n,os_name, 
     &    n_win_font,isize_win_font,name_win_font) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
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c  Switch between predifined fonts 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal variables 
      integer n  ! 0 default,  1 courier (nonvariable char size) 
      character os_name*(*) 
      integer n_win_font,isize_win_font 
      character*(*) name_win_font ![OUT] 
c  local variables 
      integer max_n_win_font,idum 
      parameter (max_n_win_font=7) 
      character*14 win_font_name(max_n_win_font) 
      data win_font_name/  
     &   'STANDARD','TERMINAL','SYSTEM  ','FIXEDSYS', 
     &   'COURIER ','MS SERIF ','MS SANS SERIF ' 
     &   / 
 
      if (n.eq.0) then 
  if (os_name(:7).eq.'Windows') then 
     n_win_font=min(n_win_font,max_n_win_font) ! protect against bad # 
     n_win_font=max(n_win_font,1) 
     !  16 is standard, only certain sizes available, depends on font 
     ! set name  
            name_win_font=win_font_name(n_win_font) 
            CALL SWGFNT(trim(name_win_font),isize_win_font) 
 
  else  ! cygwin/linux 
ccc         CALL SWGFNT('STANDARD',idum)  
ccc     CALL SWGFNT('-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal'// 
ccc  &         '-*-10-*-*-*-*-*-*-*',idum)   
     CALL SWGFNT('-bitstream-charter-bold-r-*'//  ! medium or bold 
     &         '-*-12-*-*-*-*-*-*-*',idum) ! 8 10 11 12 14 15 17 19 25 or 33 
         endif 
 
      elseif (n.eq.1) then 
     if (os_name(:7).eq.'Windows') then 
        CALL SWGFNT('Courier New',12) 
 
     else  ! cygwin/linux 
     CALL SWGFNT('-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal'// 
     &         '--12-120-75-75-m-70-iso8859-1',idum)   
         endif 
 
      endif 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      character*(*) function c_ivalue(i) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Write character string for value of i 
c 
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c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      integer i 
c  local params 
      character cbuf*80 
 
      write(cbuf,'(i2)') i 
      c_ivalue=trim(cbuf) 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      character*(*) function c_rvalue(cform,x) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Write character string for value of x 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      real*8 x          
      character*(*) cform 
c  local params 
      character cbuf*80,s*80 
 
      s='('//trim(cform)//')' 
      write(cbuf,trim(s)) x 
      c_rvalue=trim(cbuf) 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      character*(*) function c_rvaluel(cform,x) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Write character string for value of x (long version) 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      real*8 x          
      character*(*) cform 
c  local params 
      character cbuf*80,s*80 
 
      s='('//trim(cform)//')' 
      write(cbuf,trim(s)) x 
      c_rvaluel=trim(cbuf) 
      return 
      end 
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c========================================================================= 
c 
c  Partial GUIs used by menu driven interface. 
c 
c======================================================================== 
 
      subroutine plot_gui       
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  GUI for entering plot limits.                                     
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'plot.i'   
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
      include 'gui.i' 
c  functions 
      integer integer_read,dreal_read,trimlen 
      character c_ivalue*3 
      character c_rvalue*7 
c  local params 
      character*20 plot_title(nplot) 
      integer i,ii,k,n,ibot,ix(10),iy,ip,id,ier,il 
      character line*500,cbuf*20,clist*100 
      integer ihoriz,ivert,iwidth,iheight,icwidth 
      data ihoriz/300/,ivert/40/,iwidth/240/,iheight/34/,icwidth/10/ 
      data ibot/17/ 
      data plot_title/'Data Fit','Peaks','Error','Base Shift'/ 
 
 
      CALL SWGTIT('Plot gui') 
      CALL WGINI('FORM',ip) 
      CALL SWGTYP('AUTO','LIST')  ! create scroll bar if more than 8 items 
      CALL SWGSTP(1.) ! scale widget move 1. unit 
      CALL SWGHLP( 
     &    'This code is distributed under|the Big Boy warranty') 
 
c  Main menu ---------------------------------- 
      il=ivert 
      ix(1)=9*icwidth 
      ix(2)=ix(1)+100 
      ix(3)=ix(2)+100 
      ix(4)=ix(3)+110 
      ix(5)=ix(4)+100 
      il=0 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'Plot Limits',id)       
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(2),il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'   Xmin   ',id) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(3),il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'   Xmax   ',id) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(4),il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'   Ymin   ',id) 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(5),il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
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      CALL WGLAB(ip,'   Ymax   ',id) 
 
      do k=1,nplot 
         il=il+ivert 
         CALL SWGWIN(0,il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGBUT(ip,'On/Off',ion_pl(k),id_b(k)) 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGLAB(ip,trim(plot_title(k)),id) 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(2),il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGTXT(ip,c_rvalue('f7.2',xmin_pl(k)),id_xmin(k)) 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(3),il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGTXT(ip,c_rvalue('f7.2',xmax_pl(k)),id_xmax(k)) 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(4),il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGTXT(ip,c_rvalue('f7.2',ymin_pl(k)),id_ymin(k)) 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(5),il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGTXT(ip,c_rvalue('f7.2',ymax_pl(k)),id_ymax(k)) 
      enddo 
               
c Bottom -------------------------------------------------- 
      ibot=il+3*ivert/2 
 
      CALL SWGWIN((ix(2)+ix(3))/2,ibot,iwidth/3,iheight) 
      CALL WGOK(ip,id) 
         
      CALL WGFIN 
 
c  Get info ---------------------------------------------- 
      do k=1,nplot 
         CALL GWGBUT(id_b(k),ion_pl(k)) 
         CALL GWGTXT(id_xmin(k),cbuf) 
         if (dreal_read(cbuf,xmin_pl(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
         CALL GWGTXT(id_xmax(k),cbuf) 
         if (dreal_read(cbuf,xmax_pl(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
         CALL GWGTXT(id_ymin(k),cbuf) 
         if (dreal_read(cbuf,ymin_pl(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
         CALL GWGTXT(id_ymax(k),cbuf) 
         if (dreal_read(cbuf,ymax_pl(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
      enddo 
 
      return 
 
  910 write(6,'(/'' *** Error in reading real    values from GUI''/)') 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine param_gui(ftol_opt,p_orig) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%5 
c 
c  GUI for entering parameter values and selection.                  
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
      include 'plot.i' 
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      include 'gui.i' 
c  formal params 
      real*8 ftol_opt,p_orig(max_opt)   ![IN/OUT] 
c  functions 
      integer integer_read,dreal_read,trimlen 
      character c_ivalue*3 
      character c_rvalue*12 
c  local params 
      integer i,k,ix(10),ip,id,ier,il,iflag_loc(max_opt),ibot    
      integer icancel 
      character cbuf*20,cequals*90 
      integer ihoriz,ivert,iwidth,iheight,icwidth 
      data ihoriz/300/,ivert/40/,iwidth/240/,iheight/34/,icwidth/10/ 
      data cequals/'==================================================== 
     &========================================'/ 
 
c  set local flag 
      icancel=0 
      do k=1,np_tot 
         iflag_loc(k)=0    
      enddo 
      do k=1,np_tot 
         if (iparam(k).gt.0) then 
            iflag_loc(iparam(k))=1    
         endif 
      enddo 
 
      CALL SWGTIT('Parameter gui') 
      CALL WGINI('FORM',ip) 
      CALL SWGTYP('AUTO','LIST')  ! create scroll bar if more than 8 items 
      CALL SWGSTP(1.) ! scale widget move 1. unit 
      CALL SWGHLP( 
     &    'This code is distributed under|the Big Boy warranty') 
 
c  Main menu ---------------------------------- 
      il=ivert 
      ix(1)=20            
      ix(2)=ix(1)+9*icwidth 
      ix(3)=ix(2)+100 
      ix(4)=ix(3)+120 
      ix(5)=ix(4)+120 
      il=0 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,19*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'Use in Minimization',id)       
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(3),il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'        Value',id)       
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(4),il,10*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLAB(ip,'Original Value',id) 
 
      do k=1,np_tot 
         il=il+ivert 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(1),il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGBUT(ip,'On/Off',iflag_loc(k),id_b(k)) 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(2),il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGLAB(ip,trim(param_name(k)),id) 
         CALL SWGWIN(ix(3),il,12*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGTXT(ip,c_rvalue('1pg12.6',param(k)),id_p(k)) 
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         CALL SWGWIN(ix(4),il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
         CALL WGLAB(ip,c_rvalue('f10.3',p_orig(k)),id) 
      enddo 
 
      il=il+ivert 
      write(cbuf,'(1pe10.2)') ftol_opt 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(2)/2,il,18*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGLTXT(ip,'Tolerance',c_rvalue('1pe10.2',ftol_opt),50, 
     &    id_tol) 
      ibot=il 
 
c  Right side ------------------------------------------------ 
               
c Bottom -------------------------------------------------- 
 
      ! generate bottom boundary 
      il=ibot+ivert 
      CALL SWGWIN(0,il+10,ix(5),10)          
      CALL WGLAB(ip,cequals,id) 
 
      il=il+ivert 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(1)+30,il,8*icwidth,iheight) 
      CALL WGBUT(ip,'Cancel',icancel,id_cancel) 
 
      CALL SWGWIN(ix(3),il,iwidth/3,iheight) 
      CALL WGOK(ip,id) 
         
      CALL WGFIN 
 
c  Get info ---------------------------------------------- 
      CALL GWGBUT(id_cancel,icancel) 
      if (icancel.eq.1) return 
 
      do k=1,np_tot 
         CALL GWGBUT(id_b(k),iflag_loc(k)) 
         CALL GWGTXT(id_p(k),cbuf) 
         if (dreal_read(cbuf,param(k),ier).ne.0) goto 910 
      enddo 
      CALL GWGTXT(id_tol,cbuf) 
      if (dreal_read(cbuf,ftol_opt,ier).ne.0) goto 910 
 
c  set param flags 
      nopt=0 
      do k=1,np_tot 
         iparam(k)=0 
         if (iflag_loc(k).eq.1) then 
            nopt=nopt+1 
            iparam(nopt)=k    
         endif 
      enddo 
 
      return 
 
  910 write(6,'(/'' *** Error in reading real    values from GUI''/)') 
      return 
      end 
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      subroutine cb_pl          
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%5 
c 
c  Execute PL command.                                               
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  functions 
 
      call plot_gui 
 
      return 
      end 
 

agt_minimize.f 
      subroutine agt_minimize(ftol_opt,step_initial,gui) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Control of error minimization.  Calls the amoeba algorithm to  
c  perform the actual minimization.  Information in comm/pass/ 
c  is used by this routine. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
c  formal params 
      logical gui         ! running with gui 
      real*8 ftol_opt     ! tolerance for minimization 
      real*8 step_initial ! fractional offset for initial steps 
c  functions 
      real*8 func 
c  local params 
      integer max_opt_loc,np,mp 
      parameter (max_opt_loc=40)   ! change if total number needed increases 
      parameter (mp=max_opt_loc+1) 
      parameter (np=max_opt_loc) 
      integer i,j,iter,kk 
      real*8 error_norm,error_norm_initial,error_norm_final 
      real*8 psave(max_opt_loc),p(max_opt_loc) 
      real*8 opt_step_frac(max_opt_loc,max_opt_loc) 
      real*8 y(mp),parray(mp,np),x(np) 
      external func 
                            
 
c  set inital step size 
      do i=1,nopt 
         p(i)=param(iparam(i)) 
         psave(i)=p(i) 
      enddo 
      error_norm_initial=func(p)       
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      do i=1,mp      
  do j=1,np       
     parray(i,j)=0.0 
  enddo 
      enddo 
 
      do j=1,nopt 
  parray(1,j)=p(j) 
      enddo 
      do i=2,nopt+1 
  do j=1,nopt 
     if (i-1.eq.j) then 
        parray(i,j)=p(j)*(1+step_initial) 
     else 
        parray(i,j)=p(j) 
     endif 
  enddo 
      enddo    
 
      write(6,'(/''Amoeba setup start'',60(''=''))') 
      do i=1,nopt+1 
  do j=1,nopt 
     x(j)=parray(i,j) 
  enddo 
  y(i)=func(x) 
      enddo 
      write(6,'(''Amoeba setup end'',62(''=''))') 
 
      call amoeba_cbt(parray,y,mp,np,nopt,ftol_opt,func,iter,gui) 
 
c  results             
      write(6,'('' Amoeba results'' 
     &            /'' error_norm  p of'',6(5x,i2,5x))') (j,j=1,nopt) 
      do i=1,nopt+1 
  write(6,'(7(1pe12.3))') y(i),(parray(i,j),j=1,nopt) 
      enddo 
      do j=1,nopt   ! save result in p for final output 
  p(j)=parray(nopt+1,j) 
      enddo 
 
c  get output at optimized point 
      error_norm_final=func(p)                                       
 
      write (6,'(/''Optimization summary.  Iter='',i3)') iter 
      write (6,'(''Initial p '',1p5e11.2,(/10x,1p5e11.2))')  
     &      (psave(kk),kk=1,nopt) 
      write (6,'(''Final   p '',1p5e11.2,(/10x,1p5e11.2))')  
     &      (p(kk),kk=1,nopt) 
      write (6,'(''Initial error norm '',1pe12.2)')  
     &                  error_norm_initial 
      write (6,'(''Final   error norm '',1pe12.2)')  
     &           error_norm_final 
 
      return 
      end 
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background.f 
      subroutine smooth(y,n) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Smooth data using 4 pnt smoothing 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      integer n 
      real*8 y(n) 
c  local params 
      integer i 
      real*8 buf(n)    
 
 
      do i=1,n 
         buf(i)=y(i) 
      enddo 
 
      do i=2,n-1 
         y(i)=(buf(i-1)+2*buf(i)+buf(i+1))/4.0 
      enddo 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine normalize(y,n) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Normalize y using highest value of y. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      integer n 
      real*8 y(n) 
c  local params 
      integer i 
      real*8 ymax   
 
 
      ymax=-1e30 
      do i=1,n 
         ymax=max(ymax,y(i)) 
      enddo 
 
      write(6,'(/''Normalized data using '',1pe11.2)') ymax 
      do i=1,n 
         y(i)=y(i)/ymax 
      enddo 
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      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine shift(x,y,n,xloc,dx,io) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Shift data so highest y value is located at xloc. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      integer n 
      real*8 y(n) 
      real*8 xloc,x(n),dx  ![IN/OUT] 
      logical io 
c  local params 
      integer i,ipeak 
      real*8 ymax 
 
 
      ymax=-1e30 
      do i=1,n 
         if (y(i).ge.ymax) then 
            ymax=y(i) 
            ipeak=i 
         endif 
      enddo 
      write(6,'(/''ipeak n'',2i6)') ipeak,n 
      write(6,'(/''Max value'',1pe11.2,'' found at '',1pe11.2)') 
     &    y(ipeak),x(ipeak) 
 
      if(io)  
     &    call input_r('f8.2','Shift highest peak to (negative aborts)', 
     &             xloc) 
      dx=x(ipeak)-xloc 
      do i=1,n 
         x(i)=x(i)-dx   
      enddo 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine shift_ls(x,y,n,xloc,dx,io) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Shift data so highest y value is located at xloc. 
c  This version uses 2nd order least squares fit to find peak. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
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      integer n 
      real*8 y(n) 
      real*8 xloc,x(n),dx  ![IN/OUT] 
      logical io 
c  local params 
      integer nmx,iorder_max 
      parameter (iorder_max=9)  
      parameter (nmx=iorder_max+2)  
      integer i,ier,ipeak,i1,i2,iorder,num 
      character name*20 
      logical i1_done,i2_done 
      real*8 delt,allowed_frac 
      real*8 ymax,ymin,xpeak,wt(n),coef(nmx),xdum(n),ydum(n),dy 
      data iorder/2/  ! order of fit; must be less or eaual to iorder_max 
      data delt/0.2/ ! fractional drop from peak for fit         
      data allowed_frac/0.002/ ! allowed difference between max location and  
                              ! location of max by fit as fraction of max location 
 
 
      ymax=-1e30 
      ymin=+1e30 
      do i=1,n 
         if (y(i).ge.ymax) then 
            ymax=y(i) 
            ipeak=i 
         endif 
         if (y(i).lt.ymin) ymin=y(i) 
      enddo 
 
c  determine points in vicinity of peak 
      i1_done=.false. 
      i2_done=.false. 
      dy=ymax-ymin 
      do i=1,n/4  ! only look over 1/2 the points 
         if (.not.i1_done) then 
            i1=max(1,ipeak-i) 
            if (1.0-(y(i1)-ymin)/dy.ge.delt) i1_done=.true. 
         endif 
         if (.not.i2_done) then 
            i2=min(n,ipeak+i) 
            if (1.0-(y(i2)-ymin)/dy.ge.delt) i2_done=.true. 
         endif 
         if (i1_done.and.i2_done) exit 
      enddo 
 
c  use least squares near peak to find better peak location 
      num=i2-i1+1 
      do i=1,num         
         wt(i)=1 
      enddo 
      do i=1,nmx 
         coef(i)=0 
      enddo 
      call polc(ier,x(i1),y(i1),coef,wt,iorder+1,num,xdum,ydum) 
      if (ier.ne.0) then 
         xpeak=-99 
      else 
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         xpeak=-coef(2)/(2*coef(3))  !  assumes 2nd order 
      endif 
      write(6,'(''--------------------------------------------'')')     
      if (ier.ne.0) write(6,'(''PLOC error:'',i6)') ier         
      write(6,'(''Absolute Peak location:'',i4,f10.1)') ipeak,x(ipeak)         
      write(6,'(''Peak location:'',2i4,2f10.1)') i1,i2,x(i1),x(i2)      
      write(6,'(''Level min max :'',2f10.1)') ymin,ymax              
      write(6,'(''Peak fit coefs:'',1p5e11.2)') (coef(i),i=1,3) 
      write(6,'(''Peak location estimates'',2f10.2)')                  
     &          xpeak,x(ipeak) 
 
c  protect bad fit 
      if (abs(xpeak-x(ipeak)).gt.allowed_frac*x(ipeak)) then 
         write(6,'(''Peak shift by least-squares too large.'',1pg12.3, 
     &            /'' Using simple algorithm.'')') xpeak-x(ipeak) 
         xpeak=x(ipeak) 
      endif 
      write(6,'(''Peak location use:'',f10.1)') xpeak 
 
c  peak fitting info 
      name='xps_pk_fit.txt' 
      open(22,file=trim(name))         
      if (ier.ne.0) write(22,'( 
     &    ''$COMMAND axis configure y -min '',f10.2)') min(y(i1),y(i2)) 
      write(22,'( 
     &    ''$COMMAND element data -symbol circle -linewidth 0'')') 
      write(22,'(''x  data calc'')') 
      do i=i1,i2 
         write(22,'(f10.4,1p3e12.3)') x(i),y(i), 
     &         coef(1)+coef(2)*x(i)+coef(3)*x(i)**2 
      enddo 
      close(22) 
      write(6,'(''Wrote file: '',a)') trim(name) 
      if(io)  
     &    call input_r('f8.2','Shift highest peak to (negative aborts)', 
     &             xloc) 
      write(6,'(''--------------------------------------------'')')     
 
      dx=xpeak-xloc  
      do i=1,n 
         x(i)=x(i)-dx   
      enddo 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine shirley(yin,yout,n,yib,s00,ishirley) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Apply the Shirley correction to data.  (Phys Rev B 1972) 
c  It is assumed that the yin ordering is opposite of that in 
c  the article. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
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      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      integer n 
      integer ishirley 
      real*8 yin(n) 
      real*8 yib   ! Fermi energy (constant y offset) 
      real*8 s00   ! Level prior to shift of highest BE 
      real*8 yout(n)  ![OUT] corrected 
c  local params 
      integer i,ii,k 
      real*8 buf00,buf(n),buf_orig(n),buf_sum(n),dum 
 
 
c  remove constant background level & for convenience reverse order 
      do i=1,n 
         ii=n-i+1 
         buf(ii)=yin(i)-yib  ! shirley article order 1 is highest BE 
         buf_orig(ii)=buf(ii) 
      enddo 
      buf00=s00-yib 
 
c  apply Shirley inelastic scattering correction.  iterate ishirley times 
      do k=1,ishirley 
         ! first compute sums 
         buf_sum(1)=buf(1) 
         do i=2,n 
            buf_sum(i)=buf_sum(i-1)+buf(i) 
         enddo 
         ! now apply correction 
         do i=1,n 
            buf(i)=buf_orig(i)-buf00*(buf_sum(n)-buf_sum(i))/buf_sum(n) 
         enddo 
      enddo 
 
      ! reorder 
      do i=1,n 
         yout(i)=buf(n-i+1) 
      enddo 
 
      write(6,'(3x,''Iterated '',i3,'' times.'')') ishirley 
      write(6,'(3x,''Used offset of '',f8.3,'' and I00 of'',f8.3)') 
     &   yib,buf00 
 
      return 
      end 
 

dplot_subs.f 
      subroutine data_dplot 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Plot selected data from file(s) using dplot.  This is done by  
c  generating a dplot command file. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
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      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'results.i' 
      include 'data.i' 
      include 'plot.i' 
c  formal params 
c  function 
      integer system,integer_read,trimlen 
      character cvalf*12 
c  local params 
      integer max_nnames,max_nline 
      parameter (max_nnames=20) 
      parameter (max_nline=20) 
      character command*300 
      character*150 hl(max_nline,max_nnames),name_data_file(max_nnames) 
      integer igrp(max_nnames),naxis_per_page,layout 
      character*80 names(max_nnames),cloc*30,cdum1*8,cdum2*8 
      real*8 xloc,yloc 
      integer ier,idum,i,k,kk,n,ng,nw,nnames,is 
 
c  set all lines blank 
      do i=1,max_nnames 
         do k=1,max_nline 
            hl(k,i)=' ' 
         enddo 
      enddo 
 
c  define plots 
      ng=0 
      n=0 
 
c  plot ---------------------------------------------------- 
      if (ion_pl(1).eq.1) then 
         n=n+1 
         ng=ng+1 
         igrp(n)=ng 
         name_data_file(n)='xps.txt' 
         hl(1,n)='$TITLE "XPS FILE '//trim(data_name)//'"' 
         hl(2,n)='$COMMAND axis configure x -title "Binding Energy"' 
         hl(3,n)='$COMMAND axis configure x -min '//cvalf(xmin_pl(1))// 
     &      ' -max '//cvalf(xmax_pl(1)) 
         hl(4,n)='$COMMAND axis configure y -title "Signal"' 
         hl(5,n)='$COMMAND axis configure y -min '//cvalf(ymin_pl(1))// 
     &      ' -max '//cvalf(ymax_pl(1)) 
         hl(6,n)='$COLUMNS Data Calc ' 
         hl(7,n)='$COMMAND element Data -color black -label "Data"'// 
     &      ' -symbol circle -linewidth 0' 
         xloc=xmin_pl(1)+(xmax_pl(1)-xmin_pl(1))*0.55 
         is=7 
         do k=1,nline_res  
            yloc=ymin_pl(1)+(ymax_pl(1)-ymin_pl(1))*(1-float(k)/15.0) 
            write(cloc,'(2f11.2)') xloc,yloc 
            hl(is+k,n)='$TEXT '//trim(cloc)//' "'// 
     &          trim(line_res(k))//'"' 
            if (k.eq.1) hl(is+k,n)=trim(hl(is+k,n))//' -color black' 
         enddo 
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c  plot ---------------------------------------------------- 
         n=n+1 
         ng=ng 
         igrp(n)=ng 
         name_data_file(n)='xps_win.txt' 
         hl(1,n)='$XCOLUMN BE-Min' 
         hl(2,n)='$COLUMNS Sig-Min' 
         hl(3,n)='$COMMAND element Sig-Min -color green -label "Min"'// 
     &      ' -linewidth 4' 
 
c  plot ---------------------------------------------------- 
         n=n+1 
         ng=ng 
         igrp(n)=ng 
         name_data_file(n)='xps_win.txt' 
         hl(1,n)='$XCOLUMN BE-Max' 
         hl(2,n)='$COLUMNS Sig-Max' 
         hl(3,n)='$COMMAND element Sig-Max -color green -label "Max"'// 
     &      ' -linewidth 4' 
      endif 
 
c  plot ---------------------------------------------------- 
      if (ion_pl(2).eq.1) then 
         n=n+1 
         ng=ng+1 
         igrp(n)=ng 
         name_data_file(n)='xps.txt' 
         hl(1,n)='$TITLE "XPS FILE '//trim(data_name)//'"' 
         hl(2,n)='$COMMAND axis configure x -title "Binding Energy"' 
         hl(3,n)='$COMMAND axis configure x -min '//cvalf(xmin_pl(2))// 
     &             ' -max '//cvalf(xmax_pl(2)) 
         hl(4,n)='$COMMAND axis configure y -title "Signal"' 
         hl(5,n)='$COMMAND axis configure y -min '//cvalf(ymin_pl(2))// 
     &             ' -max '//cvalf(ymax_pl(2)) 
         hl(6,n)='$COLUMNS Data' 
         hl(7,n)='$COMMAND element Data -color black -label "Data"'// 
     &      ' -symbol circle -linewidth 0' 
 
c  plot ---------------------------------------------------- 
         n=n+1 
         ng=ng 
         igrp(n)=ng 
         name_data_file(n)='xps_individual.txt' 
         hl(1,n)='$XCOLUMN BE1' 
         hl(2,n)='$COLUMNS PK1' 
         hl(3,n)='$COMMAND element PK1 -color red ' 
 
c  plot ---------------------------------------------------- 
         n=n+1 
         ng=ng 
         igrp(n)=ng 
         name_data_file(n)='xps_individual.txt' 
         hl(1,n)='$XCOLUMN BE2' 
         hl(2,n)='$COLUMNS PK2' 
         hl(3,n)='$COMMAND element PK2 -color blue ' 
 
c  plot ---------------------------------------------------- 
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         n=n+1 
         ng=ng 
         igrp(n)=ng 
         name_data_file(n)='xps_individual.txt' 
         hl(1,n)='$XCOLUMN BE3' 
         hl(2,n)='$COLUMNS PK3' 
         hl(3,n)='$COMMAND element PK3 -color green ' 
 
c  plot ---------------------------------------------------- 
         n=n+1 
         ng=ng 
         igrp(n)=ng 
         name_data_file(n)='xps_individual.txt' 
         hl(1,n)='$XCOLUMN BE4' 
         hl(2,n)='$COLUMNS PK4' 
         hl(3,n)='$COMMAND element PK4 -color orange' 
 
c  plot ---------------------------------------------------- 
         n=n+1 
         ng=ng 
         igrp(n)=ng 
         name_data_file(n)='xps_individual.txt' 
         hl(1,n)='$XCOLUMN BE5' 
         hl(2,n)='$COLUMNS PK5' 
         hl(3,n)='$COMMAND element PK5 -color magenta' 
 
c  plot ---------------------------------------------------- 
         if (itype.eq.2) then 
            n=n+1 
            ng=ng 
            igrp(n)=ng 
            name_data_file(n)='xps_individual.txt' 
            hl(1,n)='$XCOLUMN BE1' 
            hl(2,n)='$COLUMNS PK1A PK1B' 
            hl(3,n)='$COMMAND element PK1A -color yellow' 
            hl(4,n)='$COMMAND element PK1B -color yellow' 
         endif 
      endif 
 
c  plot ---------------------------------------------------- 
      if (ion_pl(3).eq.1) then 
         n=n+1 
         ng=ng+1 
         igrp(n)=ng 
         name_data_file(n)='xps.txt' 
         hl(1,n)='$TITLE "XPS FILE '//trim(data_name)//'"' 
         hl(2,n)='$COMMAND axis configure x  -title "Binding Energy"' 
         hl(3,n)='$COMMAND axis configure x -min '//cvalf(xmin_pl(3))// 
     &             ' -max '//cvalf(xmax_pl(3)) 
         hl(4,n)='$COMMAND axis configure y -title "Signal Error"' 
         hl(5,n)='$COMMAND axis configure y -min '//cvalf(ymin_pl(3))// 
     &    ' -max '//cvalf(ymax_pl(3)) 
         hl(6,n)='$COLUMNS Error' 
      endif 
 
 
c  plot ---------------------------------------------------- 
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      if (ion_pl(4).eq.1) then 
         n=n+1 
         ng=ng+1 
         igrp(n)=ng 
         name_data_file(n)='xps.txt' 
         hl(1,n)='$TITLE "SMOOTHING & BACKGROUND ADJUSTMENTS'//'"' 
         hl(2,n)='$COMMAND axis configure x  -title "Binding Energy"' 
         hl(3,n)='$COMMAND axis configure x -min '//cvalf(xmin_pl(4))// 
     &             ' -max '//cvalf(xmax_pl(4)) 
         hl(4,n)='$COMMAND axis configure y -title "Signal"' 
         hl(5,n)='$COMMAND axis configure y -min '//cvalf(ymin_pl(4))// 
     &    ' -max '//cvalf(ymax_pl(4)) 
         hl(6,n)='$COLUMNS Data Data_Orig' 
         hl(7,n)='$COMMAND element Data  -color black -label Adjusted' 
         hl(8,n)='$COMMAND element Data_Orig -color red'// 
     &           ' -label Unadjusted' 
      endif 
 
      nnames=n 
      naxis_per_page=ng 
      if (naxis_per_page.eq.2) then 
         layout=1 
      else 
         layout=0 
      endif 
 
c  generate input file 
      open(19,file='xps.dp') 
      write(19,'(4(a/),a,i2/a,i2)')  
     &    '$indata', 
     &    '*  dplot input file generated by mb', 
     &    '*  General control', 
     &    '   data_file_header_info=.false.', 
     &    '   naxis_per_page=',naxis_per_page, 
     &    '   layout=',layout               
 
 
      write(19,'(/a/a,i2)') 
     &    '*  List data files', 
     &    '   nfile=',nnames 
 
c  individual files params 
      write(19,'(/''*  Plot commands'')') 
 
      do i=1,nnames  
         write(19,'(/3x,"name_data_file(",i2,")=''",a,"''")')  
     &      i,trim(name_data_file(i)) 
         call write_file_header(i,igrp(i),hl(1,i),nw) 
      enddo 
 
      write(19,'(/''$end'')') 
      close(19) 
 
c  schedule plot code 
ccc   command=trim(plot_dir)//'dplot'//trim(plot_suffix)//' -f xps.dp ' 
ccc   if (trimlen(meta_file).gt.0)  
ccc  &    command=trim(command)//' -t '//trim(meta_file) 
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ccc   write(6,'(''command:'',a)') trim(command) 
ccc   ier=system(trim(command)) 
      call dplot(' ','xps.dp',meta_file) 
 
      return 
 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine write_file_header(n,igrp,lines,nw) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Write group of control lines assoicted with a file 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      integer n,igrp,nn 
      character*(*) lines(*) 
      integer nw ![OUT] nonblank lines 
c  functions 
      integer trimlen 
c  local params 
      integer k 
 
      write(19,'( ''   hdf_index('',i2,'')='',i2 
     &           /''   hdf_grp('',i2,'')='',i2)') 
     &    n,n,n,igrp 
      k=0 
      write_loop: do 
         k=k+1 
         if (trimlen(lines(k)).le.0) exit 
         write(19,'(3x,''hdf_lines('',i2,'','',i2,'')='''''', 
     &      a,'' '''''')')  
     &      k,n,trim(lines(k)) 
      enddo write_loop 
      nw=k 
 
      return 
      end 
       
 
      subroutine add_line(lines,max_nline,new_line) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Add a line to lines array at location of 1st blank line. 
c  Not currently used. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      integer max_nline 
      character*(*) lines(max_nline),new_line 
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c  functions 
      integer trimlen 
c  local params 
      integer k 
 
      do k=1,max_nline 
         if (trimlen(lines(k)).le.0) then 
            lines(k)=new_line 
            return 
         endif 
      enddo  
      write(6,'(/''*** Too many lines'')') 
      call exit 
 
      end 
 
 
      character*12 function cvalf(val) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Returns formated value 
c   
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      real*8 val 
 
      write(cvalf,'(1pe12.3)') val 
      return 
      end 
 

fit_subs.f 
c======================================================================== 
c 
c  Utility routines used primarily by fit_data menu interface. 
c 
c======================================================================== 
 
      subroutine list_params(param_name,flag,param,p_orig, 
     &    np_tot,ftol_opt) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  List parameters 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      integer np_tot ! number of parameters total 
      character*(*) param_name(np_tot) 
      integer iparam(np_tot) ! non zero for selected  
      character*1 flag(np_tot) ! X if selected 
      real*8 param(np_tot),p_orig(np_tot) 
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      real*8 ftol_opt 
c  local params 
      integer i 
 
      write(6,1000) 
      write(6,1015) ftol_opt 
      write(6,1025) 
      write(6,1100) (i,param_name(i),flag(i), 
     &    param(i),p_orig(i),i=1,np_tot) 
      write(6,1000) 
 
      return 
 1000 format(64('-')) 
 1015 format (' Relative error tolerance: ',1pe12.3) 
 1025 format(15x,'X=selected',10x,'Original Values') 
 1100 format (i2,'. ',a,1x,a,1pe11.3,5x,1pe11.3) 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine list_data(lu,n1,n2) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  List data. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'data.i' 
      include 'constants.i' 
c  formal params 
      integer lu 
      integer n1,n2  ! range to list 
c  local params 
      integer i,k         
 
      write(lu,'(40a)') 'BE',tab,'Signal' 
      do i=n1,n2 
         write(lu,'(i4,a,f8.2,a,f8.3)')            
     &      i,tab,be(i),tab,signal(i)                                
      enddo 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine set_aux                    
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  List & set auxillary parameters. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
c  functions          
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      integer read_vals 
c  local params 
      character line*80 
      integer i,max_vals,idum 
      parameter (max_vals=2) 
      real*4 vals(max_vals) 
 
      write(6,'(''Auxillary Values:''/40a)') ' # ','Value' 
      do i=1,naux         
         write(6,'(i2,f7.3)') i,aux_param(i)                 
      enddo 
 
      write (6,'(''Input param # and value  ? '',$)') 
      read(5,'(a)') line 
      idum=read_vals(line,vals,max_vals,idum) 
      if (idum.gt.0) then 
         i=vals(1)+0.01 
         if (i.ge.1.and. i.le.naux) then 
            aux_param(i)=vals(2) 
         else 
            write(6,'(''Invalid index '',i6)') i 
         endif 
      endif 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine set_param_flags(type,iparam,iflag,cflag,np_tot) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Keep 3 flag vectors consistant.                       
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      character type  ! type of run P-iparam input, set cflag & iflag 
                      !             I-iflag input, set iparam & cflag 
      integer np_tot ! number of parameters total 
      integer iparam(np_tot)    ![IN/OUT] non zero is index of selected params 
      integer iflag(np_tot)     ![IN/OUT] 1 if selected 0 if not                 
      character*1 cflag(np_tot) ![OUT] 'X' if selected ' ' if not 
c  local params 
      integer i,n 
        
      do i=1,np_tot 
         cflag(i)=' ' 
      enddo 
 
      if (type.eq.'P') then 
  do i=1,np_tot 
     iflag(i)=0        
  enddo 
  do i=1,np_tot 
     if (iparam(i).gt.0) then 
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        iflag(iparam(i))=1   
        cflag(iparam(i))='X' 
     endif 
  enddo 
 
      elseif (type.eq.'I') then 
  do i=1,np_tot 
     iparam(i)=0        
  enddo 
  n=0 
  do i=1,np_tot 
     if (iflag(i).eq.1) then 
        cflag(i)='X' 
        n=n+1 
        iparam(n)=i 
     endif 
         enddo 
 
      else 
         write(6,'(/''*** In set_param_flag.  Bad type='',a)') type 
  call exit 
      endif 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
 
      subroutine set_output_file(lu) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Open (close previous) output file. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      integer lu ![OUT] logical unit of output device 
c  functions 
      integer integer_read,trimlen 
c  local params 
      integer ier 
      character file_name*80 
      save file_name 
 
 
c  close current file and reset output default to tty 
      if (lu.ne.6) then 
         close(lu) 
         write(6,'(''Closed file '',a)') file_name(:trimlen(file_name)) 
         lu=6 
      endif 
      write(file_name,'(i1)') lu 
 
      call input_a(0,'Output LU or file name (6=tty)',file_name) 
      ier=integer_read(file_name,lu,ier)                                  
      if (ier.ne.0) then   ! assume it is a file name 
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         open(10,file=file_name,status='UNKNOWN',iostat=ier,err=900) 
         lu=10 
      endif 
      goto 999 
 
c  error 
 900  write(6,'(/''Problem opening '',a,'' ier='',i6)') 
     &    file_name, ier 
      write(6,'(''Output set to tty.'')') 
      lu=6 
  
  999 return   
      end 
 
 
 
      subroutine setp(iflag,done) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Set param flags 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      logical done 
      integer iflag(1) 
c  functions 
      integer integer_read,trimlen 
c  local params 
      integer i,np,ier,n,k,loc,n1,n2 
      character line*80,cbuf(20)*10 
 
      line=' ' 
      write(6,'(''(n  n-m -n or c) ? '',$)')   
      read(5,'(a)') line 
      call left_justify(line) 
      write(6,'(''line>'',a)') line(:3) 
      if (line(1:1).eq.' ') then 
         done=.true. 
         return 
      endif 
      call ascii_line_decode(line,' ',20,np,cbuf) 
 
      do i=1,np 
         write(6,'(''cbuf='',a)') cbuf(i) 
         call left_justify(cbuf(i)) 
         if (cbuf(i)(1:1).eq.'-') then 
            if(integer_read(cbuf(i)(2:),n,ier).eq.0) then 
               iflag(n)=0 
            endif 
         elseif (cbuf(i)(1:1).eq.'c') then 
            do k=1,20 
               iflag(k)=0 
            enddo 
         else  ! assume for n of n-m 
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            loc=index(cbuf(i),'-') 
            if (loc.gt.0) then 
               if(integer_read(cbuf(i)(:loc-1),n1,ier).eq.0) then 
                  if(integer_read(cbuf(i)(loc+1:),n2,ier).eq.0) then 
                     do k=n1,n2 
                        iflag(k)=1 
                     enddo 
                  endif 
               endif 
            else 
               if(integer_read(cbuf(i),n,ier).eq.0) then 
                  iflag(n)=1 
               endif 
            endif 
         endif 
      enddo 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine copy_ivalue(ivalue,iarray,n) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Copy integer value into 1st n locations in vector iarray. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      integer ivalue,n,iarray(1) 
c  local params 
      integer i 
      do i=1,n 
         iarray(i)=ivalue 
      enddo 
      return 
      end 
 

func.f 
      real*8 function func(p) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Defines the function to be minimized.   
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
      include 'data.i'          
      include 'cntrl.i' 
c  formal params 
      real*8 p(*) 
c  functions 
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      real*8 func1,func2 
c  local params 
 
      if (itype.eq.1) then 
         func=func1(p) 
      elseif (itype.eq.2) then 
         func=func2(p) 
      else 
         write(6,'(/''Bad itype.'')')  
         call exit 
      endif 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
 
      real*8 function func1(p) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Defines the function to be minimized. 
c 
c  Note that if function is changed then subroutine calc_rseults also 
c  needs to be modified so that plotting options function properly. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
      include 'data.i'          
      include 'results.i' 
c  formal params 
      real*8 p(*) 
c  functions 
      real*8 glf 
c  local params 
      real*8 error_norm 
      real*8 peak(5),delta_peak(4),fwhm,h(5),m,ts,tl 
      integer i,k,n 
 
      func1=0 
      count=count+1 
 
c  set params   
      do i=1,nopt 
         param(iparam(i))=p(i)     
      enddo              
 
c  define local variables for convenience 
      peak(1)=param(1) 
      delta_peak(1)=param(2)   ! peak 2 w.r.t. peak 1 
      delta_peak(2)=param(3)   ! peak 3 w.r.t. peak 2 
      delta_peak(3)=param(4)   ! peak 4 w.r.t. peak 3 
      delta_peak(4)=param(5)   ! peak 5 w.r.t. peak 4 
      fwhm=param(6) 
      h(1)=param(7) 
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      h(2)=param(8) 
      h(3)=param(9) 
      h(4)=param(10) 
      h(5)=param(11) 
      m   =param(12) 
      ts  =param(13) 
      tl  =param(14) 
 
      error_norm=0 
      n=0 
      do i=1,nd 
         calc_signal(i)=0 
         do k=1,5 
            if (k.gt.1) peak(k)=peak(k-1)+delta_peak(k-1) 
            calc_signal(i)=calc_signal(i)+ 
     &         glf(be(i),peak(k),fwhm,h(k),m,ts,tl) 
         enddo 
         if (i.ge.nd1 .and. i.le.nd2) then 
            n=n+1 
            error_norm=error_norm + (signal(i)-calc_signal(i))**2  
         endif 
      enddo 
      error_norm=error_norm/(n-1) 
 
c  fill some results 
      error_peak=error_norm 
 
c  keep all peaks positive 
      do k=1,5 
         if (h(k).lt.0) error_norm=error_norm+abs(h(k))/5 
      enddo 
      func1=error_norm 
 
      if (ludb.gt.0) write(ludb,'(''error:'',1pe11.2)') error_norm 
 
  999 return 
      end 
 
 
      real*8 function func2(p) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Defines the function to be minimized.  Type 2. 
c 
c  Note that if function is changed then subroutine calc_results also  
c  needs to be modified so that plotting options function properly. 
 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
      include 'data.i'          
      include 'results.i' 
c  formal params 
      real*8 p(*) 
c  functions 
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      real*8 glf 
c  local params 
      real*8 error_norm 
      real*8 peak_1,ht_1_tot,delta_peak(4),fwhm,h(5),ratioab 
      real*8 m,ts,tl,h1a,h1b,fwhm_tot 
      real*8 peak_1a,peak_1b 
      real*8 peak(5),error_norm_save 
      integer i,k,n 
 
      func2=0 
      count=count+1 
 
c  set params   
      do i=1,nopt 
         param(iparam(i))=p(i)     
      enddo              
 
c  define local variables for convenience 
      peak_1a=param(1) 
      peak_1b=param(1)+aux_param(2) 
      delta_peak(1)=param(2)   ! peak 2 w.r.t. peak 1 
      delta_peak(2)=param(3)   ! peak 3 w.r.t. peak 2 
      delta_peak(3)=param(4)   ! peak 4 w.r.t. peak 3 
      delta_peak(4)=param(5)   ! peak 5 w.r.t. peak 4 
      fwhm=param(6) 
      h(1)=param(7) 
      h(2)=param(8) 
      h(3)=param(9) 
      h(4)=param(10) 
      h(5)=param(11) 
      m   =param(12) 
      ts  =param(13) 
      tl  =param(14) 
      ratioab=aux_param(1) 
 
      error_norm=0 
      n=0 
      h1a=h(1) 
      h1b=h(1)/ratioab 
      call compute_fwhm(fwhm_tot,peak(1),ht_1_tot, 
     &                 peak_1a,fwhm,h1a,m,ts,tl, 
     &                 peak_1b,fwhm,h1b,m,ts,tl) 
      do i=1,nd 
         do k=1,5 
            if (k.eq.1) then 
               calc_signal(i)= 
     &            glf(be(i),peak_1a,fwhm,h1a,m,ts,tl) + 
     &            glf(be(i),peak_1b,fwhm,h1b,m,ts,tl) 
 
            else  
               peak(k)=peak(k-1)+delta_peak(k-1)    
               calc_signal(i)=calc_signal(i)+ 
     &            glf(be(i),peak(k),fwhm,h(k),m,ts,tl) 
            endif 
         enddo 
         if (i.ge.nd1 .and. i.le.nd2) then 
            n=n+1 
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            error_norm=error_norm + (signal(i)-calc_signal(i))**2  
         endif 
      enddo 
      error_norm=error_norm/(n-1) 
 
c  fill some results 
      be_peak(1)=peak(1) 
      fwhm_peak(1)=fwhm_tot 
      height_peak(1)=ht_1_tot 
      aux_peak(1)=peak_1a 
      aux_peak(2)=peak_1b 
      error_peak=error_norm 
 
c  keep all peaks positive 
      do k=1,5 
         if (h(k).lt.0) error_norm=error_norm+abs(h(k)) 
      enddo 
      func2=error_norm 
           
      if (ludb.gt.0) write(ludb,'(''error:'',1pe11.2)') error_norm 
 
  999 return 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine compute_fwhm(fwhm,peak_1,ht_1, 
     &                 peak_1a,fwhma,h1a,ma,tsa,tla, 
     &                 peak_1b,fwhmb,h1b,mb,tsb,tlb) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Computes the effective peak location and fwhm for the si2p metal peak. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
      include 'data.i'          
c  formal params 
      real*8 fwhm,peak_1,ht_1  ![OUT] these are parameters of composite peak 
      real*8 peak_1a,fwhma,h1a,ma,tsa,tla 
      real*8 peak_1b,fwhmb,h1b,mb,tsb,tlb 
c  functions 
      real*8 glf 
c  local params 
      logical first,near_peak 
      integer i,isteps,i1,i2 
      parameter (isteps=1000) 
      real*8 calc(isteps),dbe,be_loc(isteps),be_min,be_max 
      real*8 ht_1h,be1,be2,delc,eps,be_start,be_end 
      data eps/1e-20/ 
       
      ht_1=-100 
      be_start=peak_1a-fwhma 
      be_end  =peak_1b+fwhmb 
      dbe=(be_end-be_start)/(isteps-1)          
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      do i=1,isteps 
         be_loc(i)=be_start+(i-1)*dbe 
         calc(i)=glf(be_loc(i),peak_1a,fwhma,h1a,ma,tsa,tla) + 
     &           glf(be_loc(i),peak_1b,fwhmb,h1b,mb,tsb,tlb) 
         if(calc(i).ge.ht_1) then 
            ht_1=calc(i) 
            peak_1=be_loc(i) 
         endif 
      enddo 
 
      ht_1h=ht_1/2.0 
      first=.false. 
      near_peak=.false. 
      i1=-99 
      i2=-99 
      do i=1,isteps  ! not robust for separated peaks 
         if(.not.first .and. calc(i).ge.ht_1h) then 
             first=.true. 
             i1=i 
          elseif (first .and. calc(i).le.ht_1h .and. near_peak) then 
             i2=i 
             exit 
          endif 
   if (calc(i).ge. 0.9*ht_1h) near_peak=.true. 
      enddo 
 
      if (i1.lt.0 .or. i2.lt.0) then 
         write(6,'(/''Fatal error in fwhm.'',2i6)') i1,i2 
         write(6,'(''See file xps_fwhm.debug'')')  
         open(23,file='xps_fwhm.debug') 
         do i=1,isteps 
            write(23,'(1p2e11.2)') be_loc(i),calc(i) 
         enddo 
         close(23) 
         call exit 
      endif 
      
 
c  interpolate for better estimate 
      delc=calc(i1)-calc(i1-1) 
      if (abs(delc).gt.eps) then 
         be1=be_loc(i1-1)+dbe*(ht_1h-calc(i1-1))/delc                       
      else 
         be1=be_loc(i1-1) 
      endif 
 
      delc=calc(i2)-calc(i2-1) 
      if (abs(delc).gt.eps) then 
         be2=be_loc(i2-1)+dbe*(ht_1h-calc(i2-1))/delc 
      else 
         be2=be_loc(i2-1) 
      endif 
 
      fwhm=be2-be1          
 
      return 
      end 
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func_poly.f 
      real*8 function func(p) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Defines the function to be minimized. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
      include 'data.i'          
c  formal params 
      real*8 p(*) 
c  functions 
c  local params 
      real*8 error_norm 
      integer i 
 
      func=0 
      count=count+1 
 
c  set params   
      do i=1,nopt 
  param(iparam(i))=p(i)     
      enddo   
 
      error_norm=0 
      do i=1,nd 
         calc_signal(i)=param(1)+param(2)*be(i)+param(3)*be(i)**2 
  if (i.ge.nd1 .and. i.le.nd2) then 
            error_norm=error_norm + (signal(i)-calc_signal(i))**2  
         endif 
      enddo 
      func=error_norm 
    
      if (ludb.gt.0) write(ludb,'(''error:'',1pe11.2)') error_norm 
 
  999 return 
      end 
 

gaus_loren.f 
      real*8 function glf(x,p,w,h,m,ts,tl) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Gaussian-Lorentzian sum function.  From xpspeak version 4.1. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      real*8 x,p,w,h,m,ts,tl  ![IN] 
c  local params 
      real*8 q,term1,term2,term3,ln2,expq 
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      q=(2*(x-p)/w)**2 
      ln2=alog(2.0) 
      expq=exp(-ln2*q) 
      term1=(1-m)*expq 
      term2=m/(1.0+q) 
      term3=ts*(1.0-expq)*exp(-6.9*q/tl) 
 
      glf=h*(term1+term2+term3) 
 
      return 
      end 
 

get_os_name.f 
      subroutine get_os_name(os_name) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Get name of operating system  
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      character *(*) os_name 
c  functions    
      integer trimlen 
 
      os_name=' ' 
      call getenv('OS',os_name)  ! defined on NT systems 
      if (trimlen(os_name).le.0)  
     &    os_name='linux-gnu' ! assume is Linux 
 
      return 
      end 

inp.f 
      subroutine inp_xps_defaults(name_inp) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c   Get default information that overrides internally set values.       
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'cntrl.i' 
      include 'plot.i' 
      include 'fit_dat.i' 
c  formal params 
      character*(*) name_inp 
c  functions 
      integer trimlen 
c  local params 
      integer ier,i,lines 
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      character line*120,file_name*200 
      namelist /indata/  macro,ion_pl, 
     &   limits_set_pl,xmin_pl,xmax_pl,ymin_pl,ymax_pl, 
     &   fixed_peak_location,plot_dir, 
     &   n_win_font,isize_win_font, 
     &   filename,itype,meta_file, 
     &   be_min,be_max, 
     &   ion_param,param_def,aux_param_def 
 
 
      file_name=trim(name_inp)  
      open(17,file=file_name,iostat=ier,err=899,status='OLD') 
 
c  use scratch file to remove all but the desired lines 
      open(22,file='scratch',status='UNKNOWN',iostat=ier,err=915) 
      lines=0 
  200 read (17, '(a)', err=900, iostat=ier,end=800) line 
      lines=lines+1 
      call left_justify(line) 
      if (line(1:1) .ne. '*') then 
         call truncate_at_delim_xps(line,'!') 
         write (22, '(a)', err=925, iostat=ier) trim(line) 
      endif 
      goto 200 
 
  800 continue 
      close(17) 
      rewind(22,err=920, iostat=ier) 
      read (22, nml=indata, err=900, iostat=ier) 
      close(22) 
      write(6,'(''Used input from master default file: '',a)')  
     &    trim(name_inp) 
 
  899 return 
 
  900 write(6,'(/''Error occurred in namelist input.  ier='', 
     &      i6)') ier 
      write(6,'(3x,''File name: '',a)') trim(name_inp) 
      if (ier.eq.979) 
     &   write(6,'(/'' 979: Variable name not found.'')') 
      open(23,file='scratch2')                                     
      rewind(22) 
      do i=1,lines         
         read (22, '(a)', err=900, iostat=ier,end=910) line 
         if (trimlen(line).gt.0) then 
            rewind(23) 
            write (23, '(a)', err=910, iostat=ier) '$indata'  ! assumed 
            write (23, '(a)', err=910, iostat=ier) trim(line) 
            write (23, '(a)', err=910, iostat=ier) '$end'     ! assumed 
            endfile(23) 
            rewind(23) 
            read (23, nml=indata, err=903, iostat=ier) 
            goto 904 
  903       write(6,'(3x,''Error Line: '',a)') trim(line) 
            goto 908 
         endif 
  904    continue 
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      enddo 
  908 if (interactive) call acknowledge 
      stop 
 
  910 write(6,'(/''Error occurred checking namelist input.  ier='', 
     &      i6)') ier 
      if (interactive) call acknowledge 
      stop 
 
  915 write(6,'(/ 
     &   ''Error opening namelist scratch file.  ier='', 
     &      i6)') ier 
      if (interactive) call acknowledge 
      stop 
 
  920 write(6,'(/ 
     &   ''Error occurred rewinding namelist scratch file.  ier='', 
     &      i6)') ier 
      if (interactive) call acknowledge 
      stop 
 
  925 write(6,'(/ 
     &   ''Error occurred writing namelist scratch file.  ier='', 
     &      i6)') ier 
      if (interactive) call acknowledge 
      stop 
 
  990 write(6,'(/ 
     &   ''Error occurred opening file '',a,''.  ier='', 
     &      i6)') trim(name_inp),ier 
      if (interactive) call acknowledge 
      stop 
 
      end 
 
 
      subroutine truncate_at_delim_xps(line,delim) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Truncate line at and after 1st occurence of delimiter 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none           
c  formal params 
      character line*(*) ![IN/OUT] 
      character delim    ! delimiter character of choice 
c  functions 
      integer trimlen 
c  local params 
      integer i 
 
      do i=1,trimlen(line)          
         if (line(i:i).eq.delim) then 
            line(i:)=' '            
            exit             
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         endif 
      enddo 
 
      return 
      end 
 

ploc.f 
      SUBROUTINE POLC (IER,XD,YD,C,W,NOR,LPT,xdum,ydum) 
C%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
C 
C   WILL FIT A (NOR-1) ORDER POLYNOMIAL IN THE LEAST SQUARE SENSE TO 
C   THE LPT DATA PAIRS XD,YD.  THE COEFFICIENTS OF THE POLYNOMIAL ARE 
C   RETURNED IN C. 
C 
C   INPUT: XD,YD - THE LPT PAIRS OF DATA POINTS 
C              W - Array of weights for individual data points 
C         NOR-1  - DESIRED ORDER OF POLYNOMIAL (NOTE NOR.LE.LPT) 
C            LPT - NUMBER OF DATA PAIRS 
C           YDUM - work vector             
C           XDUM - work vector             
C 
C   OUTPUT:  C - POLYNOMIAL COEFFICIENT (NOR RETURNED) 
C          IER - ERROR RETURN (=0 FOR NO ERROR) 
C 
C 
C%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%% 
      implicit double precision (a-h,o-z) 
      parameter(npntsmax=10) 
      dimension a(npntsmax,npntsmax),irow(npntsmax), 
     1              jcol(npntsmax),jord(npntsmax),dumvc(npntsmax) 
      DIMENSION XD(1),YD(1),C(1),w(1) 
      DIMENSION ydum(1),xdum(1) 
C 
      IER=0 
      EPS=1.E-12 
      EPS=1.E-14 
C 
      LL=0. 
    4 DO 5 J=1,LPT 
    5 xdum(J)=XD(J) 
      DO 10 I=1,NOR 
         ydum(I)=0. 
         DO 10 J=1,NOR 
   10 A(I,J)=0. 
      DO 20 K=1,LPT 
         XI=1. 
         DO 20 I=1,NOR 
            XJ=1. 
            DO 12 J=1,I 
               A(I,J)=A(I,J)+XI*XJ*w(k) 
   12       XJ=XJ*xdum(K) 
            ydum(I)=ydum(I)+XI*YD(K)*w(k) 
   20 XI=XI*xdum(K) 
   24 DO 26 I=1,NOR 
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      DO 26 J=1,I 
   26 A(J,I)=A(I,J) 
C 
C.. SETUP AUGMENTED MATRIX 
      DO 100 K=1,NOR 
  100 A(K,NOR+1)=ydum(K) 
 
      DET=SIMUL(NOR,A,C,EPS,1,npntsmax,irow,jcol,jord,dumvc) 
      IF (DET.EQ.0.) GO TO 900 
      RETURN 
C 
C  ERROR 
 900  ier=-1 
      RETURN 
      END 
c 
      double precision function simul(n,a,x,eps,indic,nsize,irow, 
     &                         jcol,jord,y) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Solves linear set of n x n equations whose coefficient matrix 
c  for augmented matix,see below) is a. 
c  from carnahan et al page 290 
c 
c  Input:   n - number of equations 
c           a - matrix of coefficients or augmented matrix of coefficients 
c         eps - minimum allowable magnitued for pivot element 
c       indic - computational switch 
c                neg-computes inverse of n x n a inplace 
c                  0-returns solution in vector x using the augmented matrix 
c                    and computes the inverse matrix 
c                pos-returns solution but inverse not computed. 
c       nsize - size of a matrix 
c        irow | 
c        jcol | - work vectors of size nsize 
c        jord | 
c           y | 
c 
c  Output: a - for neg and 0 indic the inverse matrix 
c          x -  for 0 and pos indic the solution vector 
c      simul -  the determinant value 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit double precision (a-h,o-z) 
 
      dimension irow(1),jcol(1),jord(1),y(1) 
      dimension x(1),a(nsize,nsize) 
c 
c 
      max=n 
      if (indic.ge.0) max=n+1 
c 
c  ... is n larger than 50 
      if (n.gt.50) then 
         simul=0. 
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         return 
      endif 
c 
c   ... begin elimination 
      deter=1. 
      do 18 k=1,n 
         km1=k-1 
c 
c   .. search for pivot element 
         pivot=0. 
         do 11 i=1,n 
         do 11 j=1,n 
c  ... scan irow and jcol for invalid pivot subs 
            if (k.eq.1) go to 9 
            do 8 iscan=1,km1 
            do 8 jscan=1,km1 
               if (i.eq.irow(iscan)) go to 11 
               if (j.eq.jcol(jscan)) go to 11 
    8       continue 
    9       if (abs(a(i,j)).le.abs(pivot)) go to 11 
            pivot=a(i,j) 
            irow(k)=i 
            jcol(k)=j 
   11    continue 
c 
c   ... insure that selected pivot is larger than eps 
         if (abs(pivot).gt.eps) go to 13 
         write(6,'(''SIMUL errror pivot eps'',1p2e11.2)') pivot,eps 
         simul=0. 
         return 
c 
c   .... update the determinant value 
   13    irowk=irow(k) 
         jcolk=jcol(k) 
         deter=deter*pivot 
c 
c   ... normalize pivot row elements 
         do 14 j=1,max 
   14    a(irowk,j)=a(irowk,j)/pivot 
c 
c   ... carry out elimination and develop inverse 
         a(irowk,jcolk)=1./pivot 
         do 18 i=1,n 
            aijck=a(i,jcolk) 
            if (i.eq.irowk) go to 18 
            a(i,jcolk)=-aijck/pivot 
            do 17 j=1,max 
   17       if (j.ne.jcolk) a(i,j)=a(i,j)-aijck*a(irowk,j) 
   18 continue 
c 
c   ... reorder solution and create jord array 
      do 20 i=1,n 
         irowi=irow(i) 
         jcoli=jcol(i) 
         jord(irowi)=jcoli 
   20 if (indic.ge.0) x(jcoli)=a(irowi,max) 
c 
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c     ... adjust sign of determinant 
      intch=0 
      nm1=n-1 
      do 22 i=1,nm1 
         ip1=i+1 
         do 22 j=ip1,n 
            if (jord(j).ge.jord(i)) go to 22 
            jtemp=jord(j) 
            jord(j)=jord(i) 
            jord(i)=jtemp 
            intch=intch+1 
   22 continue 
      if (intch/2*2.ne.intch) deter=-deter 
c 
c    ...if indic pos return with result 
      if (indic.le.0) go to 26 
      simul=deter 
      return 
c 
c..  indic 0 or neg unscramble inverse 
c         1st by rows 
   26 do 28 j=1,n 
         do 27 i=1,n 
            irowi=irow(i) 
            jcoli=jcol(i) 
   27    y(jcoli)=a(irowi,j) 
         do 28 i=1,n 
   28 a(i,j)=y(i) 
c  .. then by columns 
      do 30 i=1,n 
         do 29 j=1,n 
            irowj=irow(j) 
            jcolj=jcol(j) 
   29    y(irowj)=a(i,jcolj) 
         do 30 j=1,n 
   30 a(i,j)=y(j) 
c 
c   ... return for indic 0 or neg 
      simul=deter 
      return 
c 
  200 format (/' simul error.  equation set too big.') 
      end 
 

amoeba.f 
      SUBROUTINE AMOEBA_cbt(P,Y,MP,NP,NDIM,FTOL,FUNK,ITER,gui) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Amoeba routine from Numerical Receipes.  Converted to double precision 
c  and some minor io changes. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit real*8 (a-h,o-z) ! cbt 
      logical gui ! cbt 
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      logical break 
 
      PARAMETER (NMAX=20,ALPHA=1.0,BETA=0.5,GAMMA=2.0,ITMAX=500) 
      external funk  ! cbt 
      character mes 
 
      DIMENSION P(MP,NP),Y(MP),PR(NMAX),PRR(NMAX),PBAR(NMAX) 
 
      MPTS=NDIM+1 
 
      ITER=0 
 
1     ILO=1 
 
      IF(Y(1).GT.Y(2))THEN 
 
        IHI=1 
 
        INHI=2 
 
      ELSE 
 
        IHI=2 
 
        INHI=1 
 
      ENDIF 
 
      DO 11 I=1,MPTS 
 
        IF(Y(I).LT.Y(ILO)) ILO=I 
 
        IF(Y(I).GT.Y(IHI))THEN 
 
          INHI=IHI 
 
          IHI=I 
 
        ELSE IF(Y(I).GT.Y(INHI))THEN 
 
          IF(I.NE.IHI) INHI=I 
 
        ENDIF 
 
11    CONTINUE 
 
      RTOL=2.*ABS(Y(IHI)-Y(ILO))/(ABS(Y(IHI))+ABS(Y(ILO))) 
 
      IF(RTOL.LT.FTOL)RETURN 
 
cccc  IF(ITER.EQ.ITMAX) PAUSE 'Amoeba exceeding maximum iterations.' 
      IF(ITER.EQ.ITMAX) then 
         if (gui) then 
            CALL MSGBOX('Amoeba hit maximum iterations') 
            iter=-1 
            return 
         else 
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            write(6,'(/ 
     &         ''*** Amoeba exceeding maximum iterations.'' 
     &        /''    <cr> to continue'' 
     &        /''    te to terminate amoeba execution'' 
     &        /'' ? '',$)') 
            read(5,'(a)') mes 
            if (mes.ne.' ') then 
               write(6,'(''Amoeba terminated.'')') 
               iter=-1 
               return 
            else 
               write(6,'(''Amoeba continuing.'')') 
            endif 
         endif 
      endif 
 
      ITER=ITER+1 
 
      DO 12 J=1,NDIM 
 
        PBAR(J)=0. 
 
12    CONTINUE 
 
      DO 14 I=1,MPTS 
 
        IF(I.NE.IHI)THEN 
 
          DO 13 J=1,NDIM 
 
            PBAR(J)=PBAR(J)+P(I,J) 
 
13        CONTINUE 
 
        ENDIF 
 
14    CONTINUE 
 
      DO 15 J=1,NDIM 
 
        PBAR(J)=PBAR(J)/NDIM 
 
        PR(J)=(1.+ALPHA)*PBAR(J)-ALPHA*P(IHI,J) 
 
15    CONTINUE 
 
      YPR=FUNK(PR) 
      if(break('brk')) return 
 
      IF(YPR.LE.Y(ILO))THEN 
 
        DO 16 J=1,NDIM 
 
          PRR(J)=GAMMA*PR(J)+(1.-GAMMA)*PBAR(J) 
 
16      CONTINUE 
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        YPRR=FUNK(PRR) 
        if(break('brk')) return 
 
        IF(YPRR.LT.Y(ILO))THEN 
 
          DO 17 J=1,NDIM 
 
            P(IHI,J)=PRR(J) 
 
17        CONTINUE 
 
          Y(IHI)=YPRR 
 
        ELSE 
 
          DO 18 J=1,NDIM 
 
            P(IHI,J)=PR(J) 
 
18        CONTINUE 
 
          Y(IHI)=YPR 
 
        ENDIF 
 
      ELSE IF(YPR.GE.Y(INHI))THEN 
 
        IF(YPR.LT.Y(IHI))THEN 
 
          DO 19 J=1,NDIM 
 
            P(IHI,J)=PR(J) 
 
19        CONTINUE 
 
          Y(IHI)=YPR 
 
        ENDIF 
 
        DO 21 J=1,NDIM 
 
          PRR(J)=BETA*P(IHI,J)+(1.-BETA)*PBAR(J) 
 
21      CONTINUE 
 
        YPRR=FUNK(PRR) 
        if (break('brk')) return 
 
        IF(YPRR.LT.Y(IHI))THEN 
 
          DO 22 J=1,NDIM 
 
            P(IHI,J)=PRR(J) 
 
22        CONTINUE 
 
          Y(IHI)=YPRR 
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        ELSE 
 
          DO 24 I=1,MPTS 
 
            IF(I.NE.ILO)THEN 
 
              DO 23 J=1,NDIM 
 
                PR(J)=0.5*(P(I,J)+P(ILO,J)) 
 
                P(I,J)=PR(J) 
 
23            CONTINUE 
 
              Y(I)=FUNK(PR) 
              if (break('brk')) return 
 
            ENDIF 
 
24        CONTINUE 
 
        ENDIF 
 
      ELSE 
 
        DO 25 J=1,NDIM 
 
          P(IHI,J)=PR(J) 
 
25      CONTINUE 
 
        Y(IHI)=YPR 
 
      ENDIF 
 
      GO TO 1 
 
      END 
 
 
      logical function break(name) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Detects the presence of a file.  Useful for breaking out of a loop. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      character*(*) name 
      integer ier            
      open(55,file=name,status='OLD',iostat=ier) 
      if (ier.eq.0) then                         
         break=.true. 
      else 
         break=.false. 
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      endif 
      close(55) 
      return 
      end 
 

dfl.f 
c 
c  Rev  When    Who  Why 
c  ---- ------  ---  ---------------------------------------------------- 
c  1.12 5/05/05 cbt  added trim to error writes                 
c  1.11 2/02/05 cbt  got rid of dirctory in includes           
c  1.10 7/24/04 cbt  Fixed dfl_open's handling of iotype 
c  1.10 7/20/04 cbt  Changed iotype implementaion in dfl_open 
c                    Added routine dfl.items to get item list 
c  1.01 7/15/04 cbt  Fixed ier definition problem in dfl_open 
c  1.0  5/29/04 cbt  Establish rev code 
c 
      integer function dfl_open(ier,name,iotype,nc,nr) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Open data file and return number of columns and rows 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'dfl.i' 
c  formal params 
      character name*(*) ! file name  
      integer iotype     ! open type 0-no query. =1 query if file not found 
      integer ier    ![OUT] error return 0=no error 
      integer nc,nr  ![OUT] number of columns and rows 
c  functions 
      integer trimlen 
c  local params 
      integer i,j,maxc 
      character inputnam*80,version*4 
      logical query 
 
      ier=0 
      inputnam=name 
      if (iotype.eq.0) then                
  query=.false. 
      else 
  query=.true. 
      endif 
 
   10 continue 
  if (query) then 
     write(6,'(1x)') 
            call input_a(0,'Data file name[end to end]',inputnam) 
     if (inputnam(1:3).eq.'end') then 
        ier=1 
        go to 999 
     endif 
  endif 
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         open (2,file=inputnam,iostat=ier,err=9000,status='old') 
         go to 20 
 9000    write(6,'(''Problem with opening data file '',a  
     &                /''   ier='',i6)') trim(inputnam),ier 
         if(query) then 
            go to 10 
         else 
            goto 999  
         endif 
          
   20 continue 
 
      call dfl_read_internal 
      nr=nrow 
      nc=ncol 
      ier=0               
      close (2)       
 
      goto 999 
 
c  error 
  900 write(6,1900)  inputnam 
 1900 format(//"error occured on opening namelist file ",a) 
      go to 999 
 
 910  write(6,'(/''Problem opening '',a,'' ier='',i6)') 
     &    trim(inputnam), ier 
  
  999 dfl_open=ier 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      integer function dfl_get_last_r(ier,item_name,value) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Return the last data point for selected item.                       
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'dfl.i' 
c  formal params 
      character item_name*(*) ! name of column to retrieve 
      integer ier ![OUT] error return 0=no error 
      real value  ![OUT]  decoded values 
c  functions 
      integer item_number,real_read      
c  local params 
      integer item 
 
      ier=0 
      if (item_number(trim(item_name),item).le.0) then 
         ier=-3 
      else                         
         ier=real_read(trim(data(item,nrow)),value,ier) 
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      endif 
 
      dfl_get_last_r=ier 
 
      return 
      end 
 
      integer function dfl_get_r(ier,item_name,max_n,value) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Return all the data for selected item.                       
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'dfl.i' 
c  formal params 
      integer max_n  ! size of value array 
      character item_name*(*) ! name of column to retrieve 
      integer ier        ![OUT] error return 0=no error 
      real value(max_n)  ![OUT]  decoded values 
c  functions 
      integer item_number,real_read 
c  local params 
      integer i,item 
 
      ier=0 
      if (max_n.lt.nrow) then 
         ier=-2 
  goto 800 
      elseif (item_number(trim(item_name),item).le.0) then 
         ier=-3 
  goto 800 
      endif                        
 
      do i=1,nrow 
  if (real_read(trim(data(item,i)),value(i),ier).ne.0) exit 
      enddo 
 
  800 dfl_get_r=ier 
 
      return 
      end 
 
      integer function dfl_items(item_names,nout,max_n)        
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Load item names into users array.                         
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'dfl.i' 
c  formal params 
      integer max_n  ! size of user buffer 
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      integer nout ! number of item names returned 
      character*(*) item_names(max_n) ![OUT]        
c  local params 
      integer i 
 
      nout=min(ncol,max_n) 
      do i=1,nout               
         item_names(i)=label(i) 
      enddo 
 
      if (ncol.le.max_n) then 
         dfl_items=0 
      else   
         dfl_items=1 
      endif 
 
      return 
      end 
 
      integer function dfl_get_r8(ier,item_name,max_n,value) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Return all the data for selected item.                       
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'dfl.i' 
c  formal params 
      integer max_n  ! size of value array 
      character item_name*(*) ! name of column to retrieve 
      integer ier        ![OUT] error return 0=no error 
      real*8 value(max_n)  ![OUT]  decoded values 
c  functions 
      integer item_number,dreal_read 
c  local params 
      integer i,item,ierr 
 
      ier=0 
      if (max_n.lt.nrow) then 
         ier=-2 
  goto 800 
      elseif (item_number(trim(item_name),item).le.0) then 
         ier=-3 
  goto 800 
      endif                        
 
      do i=1,nrow 
  if (dreal_read(trim(data(item,i)),value(i),ierr).ne.0) exit 
      enddo 
 
  800 dfl_get_r8=ier 
 
      return 
      end 
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      integer function dfl_get_r8m(ier,item_name,fac,max_n,value) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Return all the data for selected item.   Has multiplier.                      
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'dfl.i' 
c  formal params 
      integer max_n  ! size of value array 
      character item_name*(*) ! name of column to retrieve 
      real*8 fac     ! multiplier for returned data 
      integer ier        ![OUT] error return 0=no error 
      real*8 value(max_n)  ![OUT]  decoded values 
c  functions 
      integer dfl_get_r8                 
c  local params 
      integer i 
 
      ier=0 
      dfl_get_r8m=dfl_get_r8(ier,item_name,max_n,value) 
      do i=1,nrow 
         value(i)=value(i)*fac 
      enddo 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      integer function dfl_get_i(ier,item_name,max_n,ivalue) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Return all the data for selected item.                       
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'dfl.i' 
c  formal params 
      integer max_n  ! size of value array 
      character item_name*(*) ! name of column to retrieve 
      integer ier        ![OUT] error return 0=no error 
      integer ivalue(max_n)  ![OUT]  decoded values 
c  functions 
      integer item_number,integer_read 
c  local params 
      integer i,item 
 
      ier=0 
      if (max_n.lt.nrow) then 
         ier=-2 
  goto 800 
      elseif (item_number(trim(item_name),item).le.0) then 
         ier=-3 
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  goto 800 
      endif                        
 
      do i=1,nrow 
         if (integer_read(trim(data(item,i)),ivalue(i),ier).ne.0) exit 
      enddo 
 
  800 dfl_get_i=ier 
 
      return 
      end 
 
      integer function dfl_get_a(ier,item_name,max_n,cvalue) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Return all the data for selected item.                       
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'dfl.i' 
c  formal params 
      integer max_n  ! size of value array 
      character item_name*(*) ! name of column to retrieve 
      integer ier        ![OUT] error return 0=no error 
      character*(*) cvalue(max_n)  ![OUT]  decoded values 
c  functions 
      integer item_number,integer_read 
c  local params 
      integer i,item 
 
      ier=0 
      if (max_n.lt.nrow) then 
         ier=-2 
  goto 800 
      elseif (item_number(trim(item_name),item).le.0) then 
         ier=-3 
  goto 800 
      endif                        
 
      do i=1,nrow 
         cvalue(i)=data(item,i) 
      enddo 
 
  800 dfl_get_a=ier 
 
      return 
      end 
 
      subroutine dfl_read_internal                     
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Read dat file.                                                        
c 
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c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'dfl.i' 
c  formal params 
c  functions 
      integer trimlen 
      logical if_tab 
c  local params 
      logical read_labels 
      character cdelim,tab 
      character*2000 line,lineout,linein 
      integer i,j,k,ier,idum 
      real*8 vals(max_ncol)                  
      parameter (tab=char(9)) 
 
      nrow=0 
      ncol=0 
      do i=1,max_nrow 
      do j=1,max_ncol 
         data(j,i)=' ' 
      enddo 
      enddo 
      read_labels=.false. 
      
      read: do  !----------------------------------------------- 
  read(2,'(a)',iostat=ier,err=900,end=400) linein        
  line=linein 
  call left_justify(line) 
         if (trimlen(line) .le. 0) cycle 
         if (line(1:1).eq.'#') cycle 
         if (line(1:1).eq.'$') cycle 
         if (line(1:1).eq.'*') cycle 
         if (.not.read_labels) then ! read labels 
     if (if_tab(trim(line))) then 
        cdelim=tab 
            else 
        cdelim=' ' 
            endif 
            call ascii_line_decode(trim(line),cdelim,max_ncol,ncol, 
     &         label) 
     read_labels=.true. 
     cycle 
  endif 
  if (nrow.eq.max_nrow)  then 
     write(6,'(''Data reading truncated at row '',i3, 
     &                '' because of lack of memory.'')') nrow 
     exit read 
  endif 
  nrow=nrow+1                             
         call ascii_line_decode(trim(line),cdelim,max_ncol,idum, 
     &      data(1,nrow)) 
      enddo read !-------------------------------------------- 
  400 continue 
 
      goto 999 
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  900 write(6,'(''Error'',i6,'' reading line '',a)') ier 
      goto 999 
 
  910 write(6,'(''Error '',i5,'' decoding line:''/a)') ier,linein 
      goto 999 
 
  920 write(6,'(''Too many columns in line:''/a)') linein 
      goto 999 
 
  999 return 
      end 
 
      logical function if_tab(line) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Determine if tab present in line 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
c  formal params 
      character*(*) line 
c  functions 
      integer trimlen  
c  local params 
      character tab 
      integer i 
      parameter (tab=char(9)) 
 
      if_tab=.false. 
      do i=1,trimlen(line) 
         if(line(i:i).eq.tab) then 
     if_tab=.true. 
     return 
         endif 
      enddo 
 
      return 
      end 
 
 
      integer function item_number(name,item) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c 
c  Find position of name in data columns. 
c 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      implicit none 
      include 'dfl.i' 
c  formal params 
      character*(*) name 
      integer item ![OUT]  0 if not found 
c  local params 
      integer i 
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      item=0 
      do i=1,ncol 
         if (trim(name).eq.trim(label(i))) then 
     item=i 
     exit         
         endif 
      enddo 
      if (item.eq.0) then 
         write(6,'(''Item <'',a,''> not found in file'')') trim(name) 
      endif 
      item_number=item 
 
      return 
      end 

results.i 
      integer max_npeak,max_nline_res,ncalc_peak 
      parameter (max_npeak=10,max_nline_res=10,ncalc_peak=400) 
      character*80 line_res   ! ascii for output 
      integer npeak,nline_res   
      real*8 area_peak,height_peak,fwhm_peak,be_peak,error_peak 
      real*8 aux_peak  ! type dependent results 
      real*8 be_calc_peak,calc_peak ! individual peak traces 
      common/xps_results_com/ npeak, 
     &   height_peak(max_npeak),be_peak(max_npeak), 
     &   area_peak(max_npeak),fwhm_peak(max_npeak), 
     &   nline_res,line_res(max_nline_res),aux_peak(10), 
     &   error_peak, 
     &   be_calc_peak(ncalc_peak,max_npeak), 
     &   calc_peak(ncalc_peak,max_npeak) 

cntrl.i 
      integer max_nmacro,max_nline_file 
      parameter (max_nmacro=5) 
      parameter (max_nline_file=10) 
      character*4 meta_file 
      character filename*150,host_name*30,os_name*30,cwd*100 
      character plot_dir*150,plot_suffix*10,macro*100 
      character*1000 files_writen 
      character config_filename*200 
      character comment*80 
      logical plot_data,plot_error 
      integer idebug,itype,ismooth,nmacro,ishirley,nline_file 
      logical interactive,full_gui 
      real*8 fixed_peak_location,be_min,be_max,ftol_opt 
      real*8 shift_be 
      integer n_win_font,isize_win_font 
      character name_win_font*12  ! set by call to set_font 
      common /xps_cntrl_com/ idebug,meta_file,itype,filename,plot_data, 
     &   host_name,cwd,os_name,plot_dir,plot_suffix,interactive, 
     &   plot_error,ismooth,fixed_peak_location, 
     &   nmacro,macro(max_nmacro),be_min,be_max, 
     &   ishirley,full_gui,ftol_opt, 
     &   n_win_font,isize_win_font,name_win_font, 
     &   files_writen,config_filename, 
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     &   comment, 
     &   shift_be 

constants.i 
      character tab 
      real*8 rgas,pi 
      parameter (tab=char(9)) 
      parameter (rgas=8.314) 
      parameter (pi=3.14159) 

data.i 
      integer max_nd 
      parameter (max_nd=2000) 
      character*40 data_name,save_name,save_dir*200 
      integer nd,nd1,nd2 
      logical shirleied 
      real*8 peak_shift 
      real*8 be,signal,calc_signal,signal_min,signal_max 
      real*8 signal_orig,be_raw,signal_raw,be_of_highest_peak 
      !  _raw is data initially read in (unshifted unnormalized) 
      !  _original is data that has been normalized and shifted but 
      !            no smoothing or background corrections have been applied. 
 
      common/xps_data_com/ nd,nd1,nd2,be(max_nd),signal(max_nd), 
     &    signal_orig(max_nd),calc_signal(max_nd), 
     &    signal_min,signal_max,be_of_highest_peak, 
     &    be_raw(max_nd),signal_raw(max_nd),shirleied, 
     &    peak_shift,data_name,save_name,save_dir 

fit_dat.i 
      integer nopt,max_opt,ludb,np_tot 
      integer iparam,iflag  ! need to keep iparam, iflag & cflag coordinated 
      character cflag,param_name*20 
      character*26 aux_param_name 
      integer naux 
      integer count 
      real*8 param,wt_err,freq_win,aux_param 
      parameter (max_opt=50) 
      parameter (naux=2) 
 
      common/xps_pass/ nopt,np_tot,param(max_opt), 
     &    iparam(max_opt),  ! set to indexes of params in fit 
     &    iflag(max_opt),cflag(max_opt),param_name(max_opt), ! defined for all params 
     &    wt_err(2),freq_win(2), 
     &    count,aux_param(naux),aux_param_name(naux), 
     &    ludb 
c--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
      character param_name_def*20 
      character*20 aux_param_name_def 
      real*8 param_def,aux_param_def 
      integer ion_param    
 
      common/default_xps_pass/ ion_param(max_opt),  
     &    param_def(max_opt), 
     &    aux_param_def(naux) 
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gui.i 
      integer id_n,id_sd,id_sf,id_sh,id_d,id_wbe,id_pkbe,id_sm,id_shi 
      integer id_ca,id_plot,id_f,id_type 
      integer id_xmin,id_xmax,id_ymin,id_ymax,id_b 
      integer id_bp,id_p,id_tol,id_m1,id_txt,id_pr 
      integer id_rd,id_name,id_rp,id_sp,id_ap,id_me,id_lv2,id_sr,id_tag 
      integer id_cancel,id_srd,id_ovr,id_com,id_sfs,id_sfbe 
      logical skip_plot_limits,skip_be_min_max,skip_fit_params 
      logical skip_data_dir 
      logical sig_lv2,sig_sr,sig_cancel 
      logical cancel 
 
      common /xps_gui_com/  
     &    skip_plot_limits,skip_be_min_max,skip_fit_params, 
     &    skip_data_dir,cancel, 
     &    sig_lv2,sig_sr,sig_cancel, 
     &    id_n,id_sd,id_sf,id_sh,id_d,id_wbe(2),id_pkbe,id_sm,id_shi, 
     &    id_ca,id_plot,id_f,id_sfs,id_sfbe, 
     &    id_xmin(nplot),id_xmax(nplot), 
     &    id_ymin(nplot),id_ymax(nplot), 
     &    id_b(nplot), 
     &    id_bp(max_opt),id_p(max_opt),id_tol, 
     &    id_type,id_m1,id_txt,id_pr, 
     &    id_rd,id_name,id_rp,id_sp,id_ap(naux),id_me,id_lv2,id_sr, 
     &    id_tag,id_cancel,id_srd,id_ovr,id_com 

plot.i 
      integer nplot       
      parameter (nplot=4) 
      integer ion_pl 
      logical limits_set_pl 
      real*8 xmin_pl,xmax_pl,ymin_pl,ymax_pl 
      common /xps_plot_com/ limits_set_pl,ion_pl(nplot),  
     &   xmin_pl(nplot),xmax_pl(nplot),ymin_pl(nplot),ymax_pl(nplot) 

dfl.i 
      integer max_nrow,max_ncol 
      parameter (max_ncol=100,max_nrow=2000) 
 
      character data*25,label*80  
      integer nrow,ncol 
      common /dfl_com/ nrow,ncol,data(max_ncol,max_nrow),label(max_ncol) 
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INTERFACIAL LAYER FORMATION ON SILICON 
BY HALOGEN ACTIVATION 

 

Adam G. Thorsness and Anthony J. Muscat 
Department of Chemical & Environmental Engineering 

University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721 

ABSTRACT 

Chlorine atoms were used to activate a Si(100) surface forming a self-limited 
monolayer of primarily silicon oxide as shown by X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy. A saturation coverage of 0.75 monolayers of chlorine atoms was 
deposited on Si(100) by exposing a surface at 300 K to Cl2 gas at 10 Torr under 
ultraviolet illumination. The oxide layer was formed by exposing the chlorine 
terminated surface to water vapor at 200 Torr and temperatures ranging from 
325 to 373 K, followed by annealing to 800-900 K. The coverage of oxygen 
resulting from 325 K H2O exposures was directly correlated with a decrease in 
the Cl coverage and ranged from 0.2-1 monolayer. Complete removal of 
surface chlorine was achieved by higher temperature water exposures. The 
deposition of Ti using TiCl4 showed that ~0.5 silanol (SiOH) group/nm2 were 
present on the surface. The activation of a Si(100) surface using a halogen 
demonstrates an alternative approach to grow ultrathin interfacial layers with 
monolayer control at low temperature. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ultrathin films less than 10 Å thick deposited at low temperatures will find increasing 

use as coatings (1), diffusion barriers, and activation/deactivation layers (2) in future 

device structures. The workhorse film in silicon-based microelectronic devices is 

thermally grown silicon dioxide. Silicon dioxide has served as the gate dielectric in 

transistors because of its superior electrical isolation properties, excellent interfacial 

properties with silicon, thermodynamic stability, process compatibility, and reliability 

(3). The continued scaling of microelectronic devices will require an equivalent silicon 

dioxide thicknesses below 10 Å (3), since silicon dioxide itself will no longer act as an 

effective insulator at this thickness because of electron tunneling through the film, which 

causes transistors to leak excessively. Metal oxides or nitrided metal oxides are being 

investigated to replace SiO2 as the gate dielectric material. There are many considerations 

in choosing a replacement for SiO2 (4-6). The new material must have the appropriate 

electrical properties, such as a higher dielectric constant (>4), a sufficient band offset (>1 

eV) or bandgap, and a higher permittivity than SiO2 (3). The new material must also form 

a defect free interface with silicon that minimizes the traps and  
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fixed charges characteristic of heterovalent interfaces (7). The interfacial properties must 

also be controlled upon heating, since many ionic oxides do not form a 

thermodynamically stable interface with silicon (7-9). 

Although a SiO2 gate dielectric film less than 10 Å thick produces an unacceptably 

high leakage current, an ultrathin oxide layer may still serve a useful purpose as one 

component in a multilayer gate stack. This approach takes advantage of the beneficial 

properties of the SiO2/Si interface, but utilizes another material for the dielectric 

properties. Both nitrides (10) and oxynitrides (7, 11) have been deposited between a 

high-k gate layer and silicon for this reason. Controlled deposition of SiO2 films of 

various thicknesses between 2.15 Å and 40 Å has been realized using several techniques. 

These include catalyzed atomic layer deposition (ALD) (12, 13), UV-O3 (14), impeded 

thermal oxidation using aluminum contamination (15), and atomic O sources in ultrahigh 

vacuum (16). The catalyzed ALD and the UV-O3 processes are the most promising and 

the most industrially viable of these four methods since they can be performed at low 

temperatures (< 600 K), easily accessible pressures (1 – 400 Torr), self-limit, and do not 

involve any contaminating atoms which could be detrimental to device operation. UV-O3 

exposures at 300 K and 400 Torr have been shown to produce an oxide film of ~10 Å 

(14). Pyridine (C5H5N) was used as a catalyst to obtain 2.15 Å of silicon oxide at 300 K 

and pressures of 1- 10 Torr using H2O(g) and SiCl4(g) as precursors (12). The activation 

of Si(100) by chlorine, denoted  
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Cl/Si(100), presented in this paper demonstrates the formation of a self-limiting O-

containing single monolayer film at low temperatures (<373 K) using H2O(g) exposure. 

The interaction of water vapor with Cl-terminated Si(100) surfaces parallels the half 

reactions in ALD studies using water and metal-chloride precursors (12, 13, 17). Matero 

et al. directly observed HCl(g) as a product of the half reaction between H2O(g) and 

TiClx(a) surface species on Si(100) at 473 K. The resulting surface consisted of TiOH 

groups (17). Others have presented evidence for the generation of HCl(g) as a product of 

the half reactions involved in the ALD of SiO2 at 600 K, which produced SiOH(a) 

surface groups (12, 13). The chlorinated surface species in these ALD studies consisted 

of either TiClx (17) or SiClx (x = 1-3) (12, 13). A 1:1 relationship between the O added 

and the Cl removed was observed for 600 K ALD processes reported by Sneh et al. (13). 

These ALD processes were performed at elevated temperatures and with surface species 

containing multiple Cl atoms on a single nonbulk Si adatom site. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Si(100) samples (p-type, 38-63 Ω-cm) were cut into 2.25 cm2 samples from 8” wafers 

and cleaned with a standard sequence of rinsing in UPW (ultra-pure water), immersion in 

1:5 H2O2:H2SO4 solution for 10 min, and immersion in 1:100 HF:H2O solution for 5 min. 

Cleaned samples were mounted on 1” diameter  
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stainless steel pucks with Ta clips. The time between the liquid cleaning sequence and 

loading into vacuum was <5 minutes. The samples were processed and analyzed in situ 

with a research scale clustered reactor apparatus (18). The system consists of four 

reactors for ultraviolet, HF/vapor, solvent vapor, and ultrahigh vacuum deposition 

processes attached by vacuum (<1 × 10-8 Torr) transfer to a surface analysis chamber 

equipped with X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (Physical Electronics 549, 

double-pass cylindrical mirror analyzer, magnesium anode x-ray source). All gas phase 

processing was done in situ. Published sensitivity factors based on averaged values of 

photoelectron cross sections of different compounds and corrected for monolayer 

distributions (19) were used to adapt a copper calibration curve to other elements. All 

XPS spectra were aligned to the Si 2p peak at 99.53 eV. The photo-reactor was used to 

expose samples to 10% (or 1 Torr partial pressure) Cl2(g) (Air Products, VLSI grade, 

99.998%) in N2 at a total pressure of 10 Torr and a temperature of 300 K under ultraviolet 

(UV) illumination. The solvent reactor was used to expose samples to H2O(g) at 200 Torr 

for 15-120 min. The H2O(g) was delivered by bubbling N2(g) through liquid H2O(g) in a 

Pyrex vial at a controlled temperature between 300-350 K. Glass wool minimized the 

introduction of water droplets into the reactor, and an orifice on the outlet maintained the 

pressure within the bubbler. In addition a N2 flow was maintained through a separate inlet 

to purge the transfer arm hardware.  
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The temperature of the reactor walls and gas delivery tubing was controlled between 300-

373 K. The ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) deposition reactor was used to perform temperature 

programmed desorption (TPD) analysis and to expose samples to TiCl4(g). TiCl4 was 

dosed directly into the chamber through a leak valve from a liquid source in a Pyrex vial 

heated to 323 K. The stainless steel tubing and valves between the source and the reactor 

were differentially pumped and heated to 400 K. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The hydrogen termination left by the aqueous cleaning sequence was replaced by 

chlorine termination using either an exposure to UV-Cl2 (0.5-5 min) or an anneal to 1080 

K in ultrahigh vacuum followed by a UV-Cl2 exposure. The Cl coverage saturated at 

∼0.75 ML based on XPS data and was hydrogen free as shown by temperature 

programmed desorption experiments. High resolution XPS scans showed that only silicon 

monochloride (SiCl) was present on the surface. XPS spectra following a 30 min water 

vapor exposure at 323 K of a) Cl-terminated surface, b) 1080 K annealed surface, not 

chlorine exposed, and c) aqueous cleaned surface, not chlorine exposed show that 

chlorine enhanced the reaction between H2O(g) and the silicon surface (Figure 1). 

Approximately 0.5 ML of O was deposited on the Cl activated surface and 0.21 ML of Cl 

was left  
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unreacted, which XPS showed was silicon monochloride. The unreacted Cl remaining 

after 30-120 min H2O(g) exposures was consistently in the 0.2-0.3 ML range when the 

bubbler temperature was 300 K and the reactor temperature was 323 K. 

Figure 2 shows the relationship between O coverage and Cl coverage on the surface 

as a result of the H2O(g) exposures. Control samples, in which annealed and nonannealed 

hydrogen terminated Si(100) surfaces, denoted H/Si(100), were directly exposed to 

water, are shown at zero Cl coverage in Figure 2. The O adsorbed on the nonchlorine 

treated samples was 0.04-0.17 ML, with more on the annealed than the nonannealed 

surfaces. Water has been shown to adsorb dissociatively on hydrogen free Si(100) 

surfaces at 223 – 300 K forming SiOH and SiH with an O saturation coverage of 0.25 – 

0.5 ML (20-22). Results from two separate groups of Cl-terminated samples are plotted 

in Figure 2 differing in both the bubbler and reactor temperatures. The first set (a), 

designated low temperature, was processed for 15-120 min at a bubbler temperature of 

300 K and a reactor temperature of 323 K. The second set (b), designated high 

temperature, was processed for 15 min at a bubbler temperature of 350 K and a reactor 

temperature of 373 K. Increasing the bubbler temperature increased the concentration of 

water vapor delivered to the samples. The slope of the best-fit line through the low 

temperature data is 1.78 ± 0.19, and the slope through the high temperature data is 1.89 ± 

0.27. These data indicate that more than one O 
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atom was deposited for every Cl atom removed from the surface. The increase in O added 

roughly correlated with the initial amount of Cl on the surface prior to the H2O(g) 

exposure, so that more O was adsorbed for larger initial Cl coverages. All H2O(g) process 

parameters were kept constant except for the exposure time and nitrogen flow through the 

water bubbler, neither of which correlated with the amount of O added. 

The slopes in Figure 2 suggest a mechanism where ~1.5-2 O atoms were added to the 

surface for every Cl atom removed. The interaction of H2O(g) with the Cl/Si(100) surface 

consequently involves multiple sites including surface defects. The UV-Cl2 process may 

have roughened the Si(100) surface, since etching of Si(100) has been observed at 500 K 

using atomic Cl (23). TPD experiments on separate samples showed that SiCl4(g) 

desorbed at 550 K and SiCl2(g) desorbed at 880 K. The etching product SiCl2(g) is 

indicative of an ideal Si(100)-2×1 surface terminated with up to 1 ML of Cl (24, 25). The 

SiCl4(g) could be the result of desorption from defect sites, but TPD is not definitive 

since the surface was heated and heating Cl/Si(100) always etches the surface which is 

how Cl desorbs from Si. High resolution XPS shows that only silicon monochloride 

SiCl(a) was present, not silicon dichloride SiCl2(a). Surface defects likely play a role, but 

the surface chemistry is complicated by the different possibilities of binding sites and 

orientations. The points of attack for water on a monochlorinated Si-Si dimer (Cl-Si-Si-

Cl) are the Si-Si dimer bond, the two Si-Cl bonds, and the four Si backbonds to the  
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 surface. Since the Cl atoms weaken all of the Si-Si bonds because Cl is electronegative 

and since a Si-Si bond is weaker than a Si-Cl bond, one possible reaction is at the Si-Si 

dimer bond yielding a silanol (SiOH): 

O
H H

Si Si
ClCl

Si
Cl O

H

Si
ClH+

                        (1) 

Similar reactions also must occur at the Si backbonds. Once the concentration of silanol 

(SiOH) groups is high enough, condensation reactions yield siloxane Si-O-Si bonds at the 

surface and water, which is promoted by heating. The Cl atoms likely react off of the 

surface as HCl(g) without etching after the attack of water on Si-Si bonds: 

Si

Cl O H
O

H

H
Si

O O
HH

H Cl+
                        (2) 

The combination of these reactions produced Si-O-Si at the surface. Once the Cl was 

removed either by reaction or heating, there was no driving force at a temperature below 

373 K for the water to react with the siloxane present or to diffuse through this film and 

attack the underlying Si atoms. The coverage of siloxane or silicon monoxide (SiO) was 

consequently limited. 

Although the similarity in the slopes of the low and high temperature data for O 

adsorbed versus Cl removed suggests that the mechanisms are similar, there is a  
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limitation in the amount of Cl that can be removed at lower temperatures. A Cl 

coverage of 0.2 ML was detected on the surface even after a 120 min low temperature 

H2O(g) exposure. In contrast, the Cl atoms were completely reacted off of a fully 

terminated Cl/Si(100) surface by increasing both the concentration of water delivered to 

the reactor and the surface temperature of the sample. This was accomplished by 

increasing the inlet H2O(g) concentration by raising the bubbler temperature to 350 K and 

increasing the reactor temperature to 373 K, which completely removed Cl from the 

surface after 30 min, and resulted in an O coverage of ~1 ML (∆O = 0.9 ML). 

The ultrathin (~1 ML) SiO layers resulting from the exposure of H2O(g) to Cl/Si(100) 

were stable up to 950 K. The coverage of O, Cl, and C was monitored by XPS after 

annealing in 50 K increments up to 1000 K (Figure 3). The O coverage remained constant 

up to 750 K and increased slightly due to an increase in contamination, which occurred 

during the 800 K anneal. The decrease in O coverage from 0.85 to 0.05 ML during the 

1000 K anneal is consistent with the desorption of SiO above 950 K (13, 26). The Cl 

coverage was also monitored and decreased steadily between 300 and 900 K. Both 

SiCl4(g) and SiCl2(g) desorbed in TPD experiments from the O covered surface with 

approximately the same intensity ratio as on the fully chlorinated surface. Although the 

peak areas were much smaller, the similar ratios indicate that these desorption states are  
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characteristic of the chlorinated Si(100) surface and are not affected by SiO formation. 

The SiO interfacial layers and a H/Si(100) control surface were exposed for 2 min to 

1×10-7 Torr TiCl4(g) at 473 K to test the reactivity of these layers. The Ti coverage was 

monitored with XPS. The Ti coverage on the SiO surfaces was ~0.08 ML, but no Ti was 

detected on H/Si(100), to the detection limit of the XPS spectrometer. This is consistent 

with literature results (27), which show that hydroxyl groups are needed for reaction of 

TiCl4 with Si at low temperatures. Assuming a Si(100) surface atom density of 6.78 

atoms/nm2, the hydroxyl surface density on the SiO layer was approximately  

0.5 OH group/nm2. This is far less than the 3-5 silanols/nm2 measured on fully 

hydroxylated silicon dioxide surfaces but suggests that silanol was present on the SiO 

layer. One advantage to depositing a metal such as Ti using this approach is that H atoms 

do not need to be removed first to activate the surface, which eliminates a high 

temperature (>700 K) anneal. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Hydrogen terminated Si(100) prepared by a standard aqueous cleaning sequence was 

terminated with Cl atoms using a UV-Cl2 process. Exposing the Cl  
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terminated surface to water vapor at low temperatures (323-373 K) produced an oxygen-

containing layer which was self-limited. The surface contained up to 1 monolayer of O 

atoms and ~0.2 ML of residual chlorine depending on the exposure time, water vapor 

concentration, and temperature of the reactor. Complete removal of Cl was demonstrated 

at a higher water vapor concentration and reactor temperature. The reaction of the H2O(g) 

with the surface SiCl species involved concurrent attack of Si-Si bonds and Si-Cl bonds 

forming siloxane and silanol groups on the surface. Two O atoms were deposited for 

every Cl atom reacted off of the surface. Self-limiting film formation suggests that the 

SiCl played a key role in activating the surface and directing H2O(g) to react at specific 

reaction sites. The SiO interfacial layer was stable up to 950 K and contained 

approximately 0.5 OH group/nm2. 
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Figure 1: XPS spectra of Si(100) surfaces after H2O(g) exposure for 30 min at 200 Torr 
and 323 K. a) Cl-terminated (UV-Cl2 for 5 min at 300 K, 1 Torr Cl2); b) annealed (1080 
K); c) H-terminated (aqueous cleaned).  
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Figure 2: O coverage after H2O(g) exposure as a function of Cl removed on Si(100). 
Monolayer (ML) defined as the fraction of Si surface atoms covered. Best fit lines are 
linear regressions of data. a) 15-120 min H2O(g) exposures at 200 Torr, 300 K bubbler 
and 323 K reactor temperatures; b) 15 min H2O(g) exposure  at 200 Torr, 350 K bubbler 
and 373 K reactor temperatures. 
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Figure 3: Cl, O, and C coverages based on XPS peak areas after successive annealing at 
the temperatures shown up to 1000 K of a UV-Cl2 activated Si(100) surface after H2O(g) 
exposure. The first two points correspond to coverages after UV-Cl2 and after H2O(g) 
exposures, respectively. The H2O(g) exposure was for 30 min at 200 Torr, 300 K bubbler 
and 323 K reactor temperatures.  
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 APPENDIX G: 
MOISTURE ABSORPTION AND REACTION IN BPSG FILMS 

Reproduced by permission of The Electrochemical Society, Inc. 
Authors: Adam G. Thorsness  and Anthony J. Muscat  
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Moisture absorption and reaction in BPSG thin films 
Statement of permission.  
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 APPENDIX H: 
CHARACTERIZATION OF RESIDUES FORMED BY 

ANHYDROUS HYDROGEN ETCHING OF DOPED OXIDES  
Reprinted with permission from Characterization of residues formed by anhydrous 
hydrogen fluoride etching of doped oxides,” Muscat AJ, Thorsness AG, Montano-
Miranda G., JVST A, 19(4), July/August, 2001, AVS The Science & Technology 
Society.  
Authors: Muscat AJ, Thorsness AG, Montano-Miranda G. 
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 APPENDIX I: 
A SURFACE CHEMISTRY APPROACH TO THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF GAS PHASE WAFER CLEANING PROCESSES 
Reproduced by permission of The Electrochemical Society, Inc.  
Authors: Anthony J. Muscat, Adam G. Thorsness, Gerardo Montano-Miranda, and 
Casey Finstad 
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